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 The Effects of Drought on Predicted Air Quality in Texas 

 

Ling Huang, Ph.D. 

The University of Texas at Austin, 2015 

 

Co-Supervisor:  David T. Allen 

Co-Supervisor: Elena McDonald-Buller 

 

Drought is a natural disaster that has profound and complex social, economic, and 

environmental impacts. As drought is predicted to occur more frequently within Texas 

with changes in future climate, it is critical to understand its impacts on regional air 

quality as the State endeavors to achieve and maintain attainment with National Ambient 

Air Quality Standards for ozone and fine particulate matter. Drought-induced changes in 

various natural systems, including emissions of biogenic hydrocarbons from vegetation 

and the physical removal of pollutants by vegetation via dry deposition, have the 

potential to effect air quality. This work characterizes land cover for eastern Texas 

climate regions during years with severe to exceptional drought conditions as well as 

years with average to above average precipitation patterns. Variability in meteorological 

conditions, biogenic emissions, and dry deposition rates is explored with widely applied 

global and regional models that have been configured specifically for multi-year analysis 

of eastern Texas conditions. The Comprehensive Air Quality Model with Extensions 

(CAMx), which has been used for air quality planning and management efforts in Texas, 

is used to quantify the relative contributions of various physical and chemical processes 

to ground-level ozone formation and changes in ground-level ozone concentrations 
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during representative drought and wet periods. The analyses indicate that drought 

influences air quality in complex ways. This work suggests that the two largest drought 

driven changes to the physical and chemical processes that influence air quality are 

increased biogenic emissions due to elevated temperatures and decreased air pollutant 

removal through dry deposition due to changes in leaf-level processes. Both of these 

changes degrade air quality and their combined effect can be as large as an increase of 

approximately 5 ppb in ground level, 8-hour averaged ozone concentrations in parts of 

eastern Texas. The effects of soil moisture on biogenic emissions estimates can be as 

significant as temperature, but current land surface model configurations and the 

adequacy of the Model of Emissions of Gases and Aerosols Nature (MEGAN) algorithm 

to fully represent short and long-term responses to soil moisture remain highly uncertain. 

The characterization of soil moisture through ground and satellite-based measurement 

programs and validation of global and regional-scale land cover distributions should 

continue to be high priorities to support air quality planning in Texas.    
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Chapter 1: Introduction 

1.1 RESEARCH MOTIVATION 

Drought is broadly recognized as abnormally dry conditions relative to the local 

normal (Dai, 2011) due to a precipitation deficit over an extended period of time. Ranked 

as the first natural hazard with respect to the number of people affected (Obasi, 1994; 

Hewitt, 1997; Wilhite, 2000), drought has unique characteristics relative to other natural 

hazards (Wilhite, 2000; Mishra and Singh, 2010). For example, the onset and end of a 

drought can be difficult to determine, and the impacts may linger over a considerable 

period of time. Unlike floods, hurricanes, and earthquakes, droughts seldom cause 

apparent structural damages, but the effects can spread over large geographical areas 

leading to difficulties in their quantification. In addition to natural causes, human 

activities, such as deforestation, agricultural operations, and the over-exploitation of 

water resources, also contribute, resulting in a complex “interplay between a natural 

event (i.e., precipitation deficiencies) and the demand placed on water and other natural 

resources by human-use systems” (Wilhite and Vanyarkho, 2000). 

Droughts can occur over most parts of the world, even in wet and humid regions, 

and vary substantially in intensity, severity, duration, and spatial extent (Zargar et al., 

2011). Large-scale intensive droughts have been observed throughout the world during 

the past century (Sheffield and Wood, 2012a). The famed Dust Bowl of the 1930s, 

compounded with the Great Depression, was one of the worst natural disasters in United 

States history (Sheffield and Wood, 2012a). Others historical events have included 

unprecedented severe droughts in West Africa since the late 1960s (Mishra and Singh, 

2010), the 1996 drought in the United States (Wilhite and Vanyarkho, 2000), frequent 

severe droughts in 1997 and 1999 through 2002 in northern China (Zhang, 2003), the 

2003 drought across large parts of Europe (Marsh, 2004), the droughts of 1999 through 
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2004-2005 in the Canadian Prairies (Fang and Pomeroy, 2008), the 2005 drought that 

plagued much of the southern and western parts of the Amazon River basin (Sheffield 

and Wood, 2012a), the ‘millennium’ drought that lasted for almost a decade in Australia 

(Bond et al., 2008), and the recent 2010-2012 drought in the southern United States.  

The American Meteorological Society (AMS, 1997) has classified drought into 

four categories: meteorological, agricultural, hydrological, and socio-economic, 

described in Table 1-1. Mishra and Singh (2010) suggested groundwater drought as a 

fifth type. Figure 1-1 indicates that the five drought types generally occur in a particular 

sequence. Globally, the use of indices has become a popular approach for characterizing 

drought (Tsakiris et al., 2002). Drought indices attempt to assimilate meteorological, 

hydrological and/or other data into a single numerical value (Tsakiris et al., 2002; Zargar 

et al., 2011) to provide simple, quantitative assessments of the intensity, duration, and 

spatial extent of drought (Hayes et al. 2000). More than 150 indices have been developed 

with different intents and purposes (Byun and Wilhite, 1999; Heim, 2002; Ntale and Gan, 

2003; Niemeyer, 2008; Bayarjargal et al., 2006, Mishra and Singh, 2010; Sivakumar et 

al., 2010; Dai, 2011; Zargar et al., 2011). Table 1-1 summarizes five drought indices (i.e. 

PDSI, SPI, KBDI, ESI, USDM) as representative examples. 
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Table 1-1: Classification of droughts. Summarized from Wilhite (2000); Mishra and Singh (2010); NDMC website 

(http://drought.unl.edu/DroughtBasics/TypesofDrought.aspx). 

 

http://drought.unl.edu/DroughtBasics/TypesofDrought.aspx
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Figure 1-1: Sequence of drought types. Source: Adopted from the US National Drought 

Mitigation Center (NDMC) and Sheffield and Wood (2012b) 
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Table 1-2: Summaries of five representative drought indices. M: Meteorological, A: Agricultural, RS: Remote-Sensing, 

Agre: Aggregate, P: Precipitation, T: Temperature, ET: Evapotranspiration, SM: Soil Moisture, SF: Streamflow, 

LST: Land Surface Temperature, TIR: Thermal-Infrared.  

Index Name Type Inputs Notes Reference 

Palmer Drought 

Severity Index 

(PDSI) 

M/A P,T,ET,SM,SF 

Measures the departure from normal conditions and is based 

on a two layer soil model which considers moisture input, 

output and storage components; most widely used drought 

index. 

Palmer (1965) 

Standardized 

Precipitation Index 

(SPI) 

M/A P 

Standardized precipitation anomaly for various time scales 

after long-term precipitation record is fitted and transformed 

to a normal distribution. 

McKee et al. 

(1993) 

Keetch-Byram 

Drought Index 

(KBDI) 

M P,T 

A daily water budgeting procedure is used to analyze P and 

SM; widely used in wildfire monitoring and prediction 

(Heim, 2002). 

Keetch and 

Byram (1968) 

Evaporative Stress 

Index (ESI) 
RS LST, TIR 

Based on the ratio of actual ET to potential ET, derived using 

satellite data and the Atmosphere-Land Exchange Inverse 

(ALEXI) model. 

Anderson and 

Kustas (2008) 

US Drought 

Monitor (USDM) 
Agre 

SPI, PDSI, vegetation 

and hydrologic 

conditions 

First created in 1999; integrates multiple drought indices 

(e.g. SPI, PDSI) and indicators for vegetation and hydrologic 

conditions into a weekly map of drought. 

Svoboda et al 

(2002) 
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Drought imposes complex and profound social, economic, and environmental 

effects. These include threats to food security due to losses in crop yields and livestock 

production (Liverman, 1990; Webb and Reardon, 1992), increases in the cost of water 

transport (Logar and Bergh, 2011), changes in water quality (Van Vliet and Zwolsman, 

2008), air quality (Prosperop and Nees, 1986), and forest biodiversity (Frédéric and 

Volkmar, 2006), and threats to public health and quality of life (Webb and Reardon, 

1992; Wilhite and Vanyarkho, 2000). For example, the impacts of drought on food 

security in East Africa (also referred as the Horn of Africa) have been particularly severe, 

necessitating international humanitarian relief efforts and prompting greater recognition 

of the need for early drought warning systems. An ecological impact of drought is 

regional-scale forest die-off, which has been observed in the United States (Breshears et 

al., 2005; Shaw et al., 2005; Voelker et al., 2008; Allen et al., 2010; Texas A&M Forest 

Service, 2012) as well as other regions of the world (Logan et al., 2003; Van Nieuwstadt 

and Sheil, 2004; Allen and Breshears, 2007; Fensham et al., 2008). Drought impacts can 

be described as direct or indirect (Wilhite and Vanyarkho 2000). Direct (also referred to 

as primary) impacts are usually of a biophysical nature, such as reduced crop yields and 

water levels and increased fire hazard and wildlife mortality rates; the consequences of 

these direct impacts represent indirect or secondary impacts (Logar and Bergh 2011; 

Wilhite et al. 2007). Indirect losses associated with drought often exceed direct losses and 

are likely to be underestimated since they may occur months or years after the event has 

started (Logar and Bergh 2011; Wilhite et al. 2007). Overall, the effects of drought are 

highly dependent on the preparedness and coping capabilities of a population through 

drought monitoring, planning, and policies (Wilhite and Knutson, 2008).  

Drought has been a recurring phenomenon in the southeastern United States. 

Figure 1-2 shows time series of three drought indices (i.e. 3-month SPI, 12-month SPI, 
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monthly PDSI) for eastern Texas climate regions during 2006 through 2011. Figure 1-3 

shows the U.S. Drought Monitor maps released in the month of September during 2006-

2011 and on June 16, 2015. As shown by both figures, the severity of drought varies 

spatially and temporally. The drought effects in Texas during 2011 were among the worst 

of the 2010-2012 drought in the southern United States; Texas was still faced with 

continuing challenges to its water resources in the aftermath. In October 2011, 88% of 

Texas was under exceptional drought conditions, with only 3% of the state not classified 

as experiencing extreme or exceptional drought conditions. According to the Texas 

AgriLife Extension Service, the 2011 Texas drought caused a record $7.62 billion in 

agricultural losses (Fannin, 2012), exceeding the previous record of $4.1 billion during 

2006. The drought and associated heat were also associated with 31,453 wildfires with 

more than 4 million acres burned and 2,947 Texas homes destroyed, making 2011 the 

worst year for wildfires in Texas history (Texas A&M Forest Service, 2013). According 

to the Texas A&M Forest Service (2012), the devastating 2011 drought also led to the 

die-off of 301 million trees across the state with the die-off of 5.6 million within urban 

forests. As Figure 1-4 indicates, the Southern Great Plains are projected to experience 

drier conditions with higher numbers of hot days and consecutive dry days (Melillo et al., 

2014).  
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Figure 1-2: Time series of (a) 3-month SPI, (b) 12-month SPI and (c) monthly PDSI for 

four eastern Texas climate regions during 2006-2011. Source: National 

Climatic Data Center. 
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Figure 1-3:  U.S. Drought Monitor, released on (a) September 5, 2006, (b) September 4, 

2007, (c) September 8, 2008, (d) September 9, 2009, (e) September 7, 2010, 

(f) September 6, 2011 and (g) June 16, 2015. Source: 

http://droughtmonitor.unl.edu/. 

http://droughtmonitor.unl.edu/
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(a)       (b) 

      

Figure 1-4: Projected changes in (a) number of days with the hottest temperatures and 

(b) number of consecutive dry days in Great Plains by mid-century (2041-

2070). Figure source: NOAA NCDC / CICS-NC. 

Drought-induced changes in natural, managed, and cultivated land cover systems, 

including emissions of biogenic hydrocarbons from vegetation and the removal of 

atmospheric pollutants by vegetation via dry deposition, have the potential to affect air 

quality. Vegetation is a primary source of hydrocarbons, with levels that can exceed those 

emitted from anthropogenic activities (Purves et al., 2004). Biogenic hydrocarbons, 

primarily isoprene and monoterpenes, are important precursors for tropospheric ozone 

and secondary organic aerosols (Atkinson, 2000; Claeys et al., 2004), both of which have 

well-documented adverse impacts on human health (Dockery et al., 1993; Lippmann, 

1989). Dry deposition refers to the process by which trace gases and particulates in the 

atmosphere are transferred to the Earth’s surface, including soil, vegetation, and water. 

Substantial removal of air pollutants by dry deposition to vegetation via leaf stomata can 

influence urban air quality (Nowak et al., 2006); in Texas, dry deposition is the most 

important physical removal mechanism for ozone during the summer season (McDonald-

Buller et al., 2001).  
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Texas has highly diverse climatic conditions and land use/land cover profiles over 

its 10 climate regions (Figure 1-5a). Both temperature and precipitation gradually 

decrease inland from the Gulf of Mexico and across the state: average annual temperature 

decreases from approximately 68 ºF in the Lower Rio Grande Valley to 52 ºF in the 

northern Panhandle (Figure 1-5b); average annual precipitation decreases from over 55 

inches in Upper Coast to less than 10 inches in west Trans-Pecos (Figure 1-5c). This 

work focuses on four climate regions in eastern Texas—North Central Texas, South 

Central Texas, East Texas, and Upper Coast—which include most large metropolitan 

areas in the state and most of the regions that exceed National Ambient Air Quality 

Standards (NAAQS). Major land cover types change from grasses/crops in central 

regions to dense forest in East Texas. As Texas’s population has increased by 20% (to 26 

million) over the past decade (Source: U.S. Census Bureau), especially in major urban 

centers, areas of agricultural and forest land adjacent to cities have been consumed by 

suburbanization. Future changes in land use/land cover due to urbanization are predicted 

to influence air quality in urban centers and surrounding regions (Jiang et al., 2008). As 

drought is predicted to occur more frequently within Texas, which concurrently faces 

requirements to achieve and maintain attainment with the National Ambient Air Quality 

Standards for ozone and fine particulate matter, it is important to understand the effects 

of drought on regional air quality.  
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(a)  

    

(b)       (c) 

   

Figure 1-5: (a) Texas climate divisions (Source: United States Department of 

Agricultural-National Agricultural Statistics Service); (b) Average annual 

temperature for 1981 to 2010 in F and (c) Average annual precipitation for 

1981 to 2010 in inches (Source: Texas Water Development Board).  
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1.2 RESEARCH OBJECTIVES 

This work characterizes land cover for eastern Texas climate regions during 2006-

2011, including years with severe to exceptional drought conditions as well as years with 

average to above average precipitation patterns. Variability in meteorological conditions, 

biogenic emissions, and dry deposition rates is explored with widely applied global and 

regional models that have been configured specifically for multi-year analyses of 

conditions in eastern Texas climate regions. The Comprehensive Air Quality Model with 

Extensions (CAMx), which has been used to support air quality planning and 

management efforts in Texas, is used to evaluate ground-level ozone concentrations 

during drought and wet periods. This work has five specific objectives: 

1. To quantify and contrast annual and seasonal variations in leaf area index (LAI) 

derived from satellite observations and the influence of LAI on estimates of 

emissions of biogenic hydrocarbons using the Model of Emissions of Gases and 

Aerosols from Nature (MEGAN) (Chapter 3).  

2. To evaluate the relative effects of other meteorological and environmental factors, 

including temperature, soil moisture, and photosynthetically active radiation 

(PAR), on biogenic emissions estimates using MEGAN (Chapter 4). 

3. To characterize the influence of a high-resolution (30 m) regional land cover 

product and a widely used global land cover product on biogenic emissions 

estimates and ozone predictions in eastern Texas (Chapter 5).  

4. To simulate drought effects on meteorological fields using the Weather Research 

and Forecasting (WRF) model and examine seasonal and interannual changes in 

estimated ozone dry deposition velocities and component resistances over eastern 

Texas using an offline version of CAMx dry deposition algorithm (Chapter 6). 
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5. To quantify the relative contributions of different physical and chemical processes 

on predicted ground-level ozone concentrations using the process analysis 

diagnostic tool in CAMx during representative drought and wet periods (Chapter 

7).  

1.3 OVERVIEW OF CHAPTERS 

Chapter 2 provides a general literature review that describes biogenic emissions, 

dry deposition, and drought effects on both processes. Chapter 3 presents the 

investigation of interannual variability of LAI and isoprene and monoterpene emissions 

estimates over eastern Texas during 2006-2011. Chapter 4 quantifies seasonal and 

interannual contributions of individual environmental factors on isoprene and 

monoterpene emissions estimates. Chapter 5 examines the effects of two different land 

cover products on estimated biogenic emissions by MEGAN and ground-level ozone 

concentrations predicted by CAMx. Chapter 6 investigates the impacts of drought on 

ozone dry deposition velocities and component resistances/conductances during 

representative drought and wet periods. Chapter 7 explores the relative contributions of 

individual chemical and physical processes on predicted ground-level ozone 

concentrations under drought and wet conditions. Chapter 8 summarizes the major 

findings of the research and proposes recommendations for future studies.      
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Chapter 2: Drought Effects on Vegetation – Biogenic Emissions and Dry 

Deposition 

2.1 BIOGENIC EMISSIONS 

 Although uncertainties exist, it has been estimated that approximately 1,150 Tg C 

yr-1 of volatile organic compounds (VOCs) are emitted into the atmosphere by vegetation 

(Guenther et al., 1995), contributing around 90% of global non-methane hydrocarbons 

emissions each year (Ashworth et al., 2013). Among hundreds of biogenic volatile 

organic compounds (BVOCs) that have been identified, isoprene (2-mehtyl-1,3-

butadiene, C5H8) represents more than half of the total emissions, and is quantitatively 

the most important (Guenther et al., 2006). Other significant biogenic emissions include 

monoterpenes (a class of terpenes made of two isoprene units, Guenther et al., 1995), 

methanol (Jacob et al., 2005) and acetone (Jacob et al., 2002). Previous studies have 

focused on quantification of global and regional isoprene and monoterpene emissions, 

either by observations (e.g. Pressley et al., 2004; Kuhn et al., 2007; etc.) or model 

predictions (e.g. Palmer et al., 2003, 2006; Guenther et al., 2006, 2012; 

Sakulyanontvittaya et al., 2008; etc.); however, large uncertainties remain in estimates of 

these compounds for many regions and for most other BVOCs (Guenther et al., 2012). 

Figure 2-1 and Figure 2-2 show predicted isoprene and monoterpene emissions in eastern 

Texas from March to October averaged over 2006-2011. Emissions of isoprene and 

monoterpenes show a strong seasonal pattern with the highest emissions during the 

summer. Spatially, emissions correspond well to the distributions of live oak (isoprene-

emitter) in the Edwards Plateau and pine forests (monoterpene-emitter) in East Texas 

(Texas A&M Forest Service, 2014). Biogenic emissions contribute approximately 30% of 

all VOCs emitted in urban areas in the eastern half of Texas; for example, biogenic 

emissions during 2008 accounted for 29% and 40% of all VOCs emitted in the 
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Dallas/Fort Worth and Houston/Galveston/Brazoria ozone nonattainment areas, 

respectively (fractions based on 2008 National Emission Inventory, EPA, 2013).  

2.1.1 Roles of biogenic emissions in atmospheric chemistry and climate  

Biogenic VOCs play a crucial role in atmospheric chemistry and climate at 

regional and global scales (Fehsenfeld et al., 1992; Chameides et al., 1988; Tsigaridis and 

Kanakidou, 2003; Sanderson et al., 2003; Pacifico et al., 2009). The impacts of BVOC 

emissions on ozone formation have been investigated using various atmospheric 

modeling systems (e.g. Situ et al., 2013; Curci et al., 2009; Thunis and Cuvelier, 2000; 

Scholes and Andreae, 2000, Wu et al., 2008) and through field measurement campaigns 

(e.g. Li et al., 2007; Lee et al., 2006). Ground-level ozone (O3) is formed in the presence 

of sunlight by photochemical reactions involving oxides of nitrogen (NOx =NO+NO2) 

and VOCs (Atkinson, 2000). Owing to their high reactivity, isoprene and monoterpenes 

and their oxidation products are important ozone precursors when NOx is abundant 

(Atkinson and Arey, 2003). In addition, the oxidation of BVOCs generates carbon 

monoxide (Fehsenfeld et al., 1992; Bergamaschi et al., 2000), which has a long 

atmospheric lifetime and plays a major role in the control of hydroxyl radical 

concentrations in the atmosphere (Fehsenfeld et al., 1992; Lerdau et al., 1997). Organic 

nitrates such as peroxyacetylnitrates (PANs) and peroxymetharcrylic nitric anhydrides 

(MPANs) are formed from reactions between BVOC oxidation products and NOx 

(Fehsenfeld et al., 1992). The relatively longer atmospheric lifetimes of PANs and 

MPANs compared to NOx enable them to act as reactive nitrogen carriers that can be 

transported over large distances and once thermally decomposed in warmer air, 

contribute to ozone formation in remote areas (Poisson et al., 2000). 
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Figure 2-1: Isoprene emissions (kg/day/km2) from March through October in eastern Texas averaged over 2006-2011.  
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Figure 2-2: Monoterpene emissions (kg/day/km2) from March through October in eastern Texas averaged over 2006-2011.  
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Formation of secondary organic aerosols (SOA) is a second relevant process for 

atmospheric chemistry and climate in which BVOCs play a key role. Aerosols are linked 

to adverse health effects, impaired visibility (Turpin and Huntzicker, 1995), and climate 

change. Aerosols can directly influence climate by scattering and absorbing solar 

radiation (Andreae and Crutzen, 1997) or indirectly by serving as cloud condensation 

nuclei, changing cloud albedo and leading to net cooling (Novako and Penner, 1993). 

Monoterpenes, and more recently isoprene, have been shown to be important SOA 

precursors (Hoffmann et al., 1997; Carlton et al., 2009; Claeys et al., 2004). Although the 

SOA yield from isoprene is relatively low compared with monoterpenes, the overall 

contribution could be significant owing to the large source strength.  

Methane is the third most important greenhouse gas after water vapor and CO2; it 

requires attack by hydroxyl radical (OH) as the first oxidation step. Since isoprene and 

monoterpenes more readily react with OH, BVOC emissions can serve to reduce OH 

availability and increase the atmospheric lifetime of methane, thus indirectly influencing 

the Earth’s radiation balance (Wuebbles et al., 1989). Both the greenhouse warming 

caused by increased methane concentrations and the potential cooling effects by SOA 

may in turn modulate the temperature-dependent BVOC emissions from plants thereby 

exhibiting positive/negative feedbacks between BVOC emissions, atmospheric 

chemistry, and climate (Pacifico et al., 2009).  

2.1.2 Drought effects on biogenic emissions 

Numerous studies have been conducted to characterize the effects of drought on 

biogenic emissions, particularly isoprene and monoterpene emissions, both at leaf- (Fang 

et al., 1996; Pegoraro et al., 2004b, 2007; Funk et al., 2005; Tani et al., 2011; Lavoir et 

al., 2009, etc.) and ecosystem- levels (Pegoraro et al., 2005, 2006, 2007; Potosnak et al., 

2014; Pressley et al., 2006; Seco et al., 2015; Nogués et al., 2015). Leaf-level 
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experiments have mostly been performed on a single leaf/branch of potted seedlings or 

saplings under simulated drought conditions, either by manipulation of water vapor 

deficit (e.g. Pegoraro et al., 2004a), withholding watering (e.g. Brilli et al., 2007), or 

intercepting precipitation (e.g. Lavoir et al., 2009). Previous studies have suggested that 

leaf-level isoprene emissions rates are less sensitive to drought initially and recover more 

rapidly than photosynthetic rates and stomatal conductance (e.g. Rodríguez-Calcerrada et 

al., 2013; Centritto et al., 2011; Brilli et al., 2007; Funk et al., 2005). However, the 

responses of leaf-level isoprene and monoterpene emissions rates to mild water stress 

have been inconsistent (e.g. Pegoraro et al., 2007; Brilli et al., 2007; Staudt et al., 2008). 

For example, Tingey et al. (1981) found that isoprene emissions from live oak trees 

(Quercus virginiana Mill.) were not inhibited during short-term drought (four days) while 

slightly reduced isoprene emission rates from kudzu (Pueraria lobata (Willd) Ohwi.) 

were observed by Sharkey and Loreto (1993). On the other hand, stimulation of isoprene 

emissions by drought was observed in a study of a resurrection plant (Xerphyta humilis) 

before a relative water content of 80% was reached (Beckett et al., 2012). Based upon a 

conceptual model of leaf-level isoprene response to drought stress (Niinemets, 2010), 

Potosnak et al. (2014) proposed that emissions are initially stimulated by increased leaf 

temperatures due to reduction in stomatal conductance; continued drought stress 

suppresses emissions by reductions in substrate availability and/or isoprene synthase 

activity. Ryan et al. (2014) noted a lack of consensus regarding the effects of drought on 

reported isoprene emissions and the potential protection afforded to plants under drought 

stress by isoprene, indicating a need for further study. Leaf-level monoterpene emissions 

were also found to increase (e.g. Staudt et al., 2008) or remain unchanged (e.g. Ormeno 

et al., 2007; Nogués et al., 2015) in response to moderate water stress, depending on the 

species and protocol applied.  
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The sustained or even stimulated isoprene/monoterpene emissions during mild 

drought despite large reductions in photosynthesis may be associated with (1) higher leaf 

temperature due to lower latent heat dissipation caused by stomatal closure (Pegoraro et 

al., 2004b); (2) lower intercellular CO2 concentrations (Ci), again a consequence of 

drought-induced stomatal closure (Pegoraro et al., 2004a, 2005); or (3) utilization of 

alternative carbon sources (e.g. starch and soluble sugars) for isoprene synthesis (Brilli et 

al., 2007; Rodríguez-Calcerrada et al., 2013). Severe droughts are generally found to 

cause a significant decrease in isoprene and monoterpene emissions (e.g. Brilli et al. 

2007; Lavoir et al., 2009; Pegoraro et al., 2007), attributed to inhibition of specific 

enzymes in the biosynthesis pathway (Fortunati et al., 2008) or depletion of alternative 

carbon pools (Brüggemann and Schnitzler, 2002).  

Compared to leaf-level experiments, studies of the impact of drought on 

ecosystem-level isoprene and monoterpene emissions are relatively rare. Enhancement of 

ecosystem-scale isoprene emissions caused by simulated or natural drought has been 

observed (e.g. Pressley et al., 2006; Pegoraro et al., 2005, 2006, 2007; Potosnak et al., 

2014; Seco et al., 2015). For example, Pegoraro et al. (2007) examined both leaf and 

ecosystem isoprene emissions from cottonwood trees (Populus deltoides) under 

simulated drought conditions; increases in ecosystem-level isoprene emission rates were 

measured while leaf-level rates decreased slightly or remained constant. To explain this 

uncoupled leaf- and ecosystem-level response, the author proposed several hypotheses, 

including increases in canopy surface temperature during drought, increased light 

penetration into the canopy due to changes in leaf angle, reduced isoprene sink strength 

of the soil and decreases in mean intercellular CO2 concentration of leaves (Pegoraro et 

al., 2007). Seco et al. (2015) measured the isoprene and monoterpenes fluxes from a 

temperate forest ecosystem in the Ozark region of the central U.S. spanning over the start 
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and end of an extreme 2012 drought event. They observed increase in isoprenoid 

emissions during early drought stage and later decrease when the drought intensified. 

Potosnak et al. (2014) proposed a two-phase ecosystem-level isoprene response to 

drought, consisting of an initial (short-term) emissions enhancement due to increases in 

leaf temperature caused by drought-induced stomatal closure followed by a decline (long-

term) in isoprene emissions due to reductions in substrate availability and/or isoprene 

synthase transcription during the more severe phase of drought.  

Because the intensity and severity of droughts may increase under a changing 

future climate (Dai, 2013; Melillo et al., 2014), it will be crucial to understand the 

mechanisms underlying drought-induced tree mortality in order to model water and 

carbon fluxes and to predict the impacts on ecosystems and climate (Adams et al., 2010; 

Allen et al., 2010; Anderegg et al., 2012). Despite recent studies (McDowell et al., 2008; 

Breshears et al., 2009; Sala et al., 2010; McDowell, 2011; Anderegg et al., 2012), the 

mechanisms through which drought drives tree mortality and forest die-off are still 

subject to extensive debate (Sala et al., 2010; Zeppel et al., 2013). Previous studies have 

suggested that tree mortality may be associated with complex interactions involving 

carbon starvation, hydraulic failure, and biotic attack (Allen et al., 2010; McDowell, 

2011; Mitchell et al., 2013; Sevanto et al., 2014). In addition, increases in the frequency 

and severity of wildfires under drought conditions threaten forest survival (McDowell et 

al., 2008).  

2.1.3 The Model of Emissions of Gases and Aerosols from Nature (MEGAN)  

Regional air quality models, such as CAMx and the Community Multi-scale Air 

Quality (CMAQ) modeling system, require spatially and temporally resolved estimates of 

biogenic emissions. Commonly used models have included the Biogenic Emission 

Inventory System (BEIS, third generation; Schwede et al., 2005), Global Biosphere 
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Emissions and Interactions System (GloBEIS, third generation, Yarwood et al., 2002), 

and the Model of Emissions of Gases and Aerosols from Nature (MEGAN version 2.1; 

Guenther et al., 2012). Although regulatory air quality model applications in Texas 

during the past decade have relied on estimates of biogenic emissions from GloBEIS, 

MEGAN is currently being used for modeling and regulatory purposes by the Texas 

Commission on Environmental Quality (TCEQ). Therefore, MEGAN was selected for 

this work.  

MEGAN is a modeling framework for estimating the net fluxes of gases and 

aerosols between terrestrial ecosystems and the atmosphere (Guenther et al., 2006), 

which was developed by the Biosphere-Atmosphere Interaction (BAI) group of the 

Atmospheric Chemistry Division (ACD) at the National Center for Atmospheric 

Research (NCAR) and is currently supported by the Laboratory for Atmospheric 

Research at Washington State University (http://lar.wsu.edu/megan/guides.html). As a 

global model, MEGAN can be run alone, offline, or as an on-line component with land 

surface and atmospheric chemistry models (Guenther et al., 2012; Lawrence et al., 2011). 

The offline version of MEGAN2.1 can be obtained from 

http://lar.wsu.edu/megan/guides.html and was used throughout this work.   

MEGAN2.1 estimates emissions rates ( ) of chemical species  from terrestrial 

landscapes in unit of flux (μg m-2 ground area h-1) as: 

 
Eq. 2-1 

where (μg m-2 ground area h-1) is the basal emission factor representing the net 

primary emission rate for vegetation type with fractional coverage
 

; it represents the 

emission rate under standard environmental conditions defined in Guenther et al. (2006; 

2012); is the overall emission activity factor that accounts for variations in 

environmental conditions including temperature, light, soil moisture, LAI and etc. 
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Descriptions of individual activity factors are presented in Table A-1. MEGAN2.1 

adopted the 16 Plant Functional Types (PFTs) scheme from the Community Land Model 

(CLM4, Lawrence et al. 2011; Table A-2). Basal emission factors are specified for each 

compound class based on each PFT (ref. Table 2 in Guenther et al., 2012). In order to 

account for the emission variability within each PFT, the base MEGAN2.1 land cover 

includes more than 2000 ecoregions, allowing the PFT-based emission factors to differ 

by region (Guenther et al., 2012). To drive MEGAN simulations, input data including 

emission factor maps, PFT distributions, observational or modeled meteorological 

parameters (e.g. solar radiation, air temperature, wind speed, and soil moisture) and LAI 

distributions are needed. Table A-3 describes each of the driving parameters and 

examples of datasets used in this work.  

MEGAN simulates the drought response of isoprene emissions through a soil 

moisture activity factor ( ) based on the observations of Pegoraro et al. (2004b). The 

soil moisture activity factor scales between 0 and 1 depending on the soil moisture and 

wilting point (the soil moisture content below which plants cannot extract water from 

soil), representing a negative influence on isoprene emissions under drought conditions 

(Figure 2-3). Potosnak et al. (2014) compared observed and MEGAN-simulated canopy-

level isoprene emissions from an oak-dominated temperate forest during periods of 

natural drought and concluded that MEGAN was not able to capture the response of 

canopy-level isoprene emissions to drought stress. In addition, predicted isoprene 

emissions are sensitive to the specific soil moisture and wilting point datasets (Müller et 

al., 2008; Tawfik et al., 2012), which themselves are associated with large uncertainties.   

SM
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Figure 2-3: Illustration of soil moisture acitivty factor ( ) as a function of soil 

moisture in MEGAN. A wilting point of 0.3 m3/m3 is used as an example.  

2.2 DRY DEPOSITION 

Dry deposition is broadly defined as the transport of gaseous and particulate 

species from the atmosphere by turbulent transfer to surfaces in the absence of 

precipitation (Seinfeld and Pandis, 2012). There exist strong connections between 

tropospheric ozone concentrations and ozone dry deposition (Emberson et al., 2013). 

Chemical destruction and dry deposition to Earth’s surface represent two primary 

pathways of ozone removal from the troposphere, of which 20-25% is estimated to be 

attributable to the latter process globally (Lelieveld and Dentener, 2000; Wild, 2007). In 

Texas, dry deposition represents the most important physical removal mechanism for 

ozone during the warm spring through early fall seasons (McDonald-Buller et al., 2001). 

The majority of ozone deposition occurs to vegetation, which is through the stomatal 

pores of plants and non-stomatal sinks, e.g. deposition to soils, stems, leaf cuticles or any 

other external surfaces (e.g. Wesely et al., 1989). Stomatal ozone uptake is regarded as a 

major mechanism for ozone damage to plants (UNECE, 2004). When exposed to ozone, 

reactive oxygen species (ROS), such as hydrogen peroxide (H2O2), are formed via 

SM
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chemical reactions (Kangasjärvi, et al., 2005) and are responsible for reduced 

productivity of crops (Morgan et al., 2006; Emberson et al., 2009) and forest (Wittig et 

al., 2009; Ashmore et al., 2005). Thus accurate estimates of ozone dry deposition are 

critical for both human health and ecosystem risk assessments (Pleijel et al., 2007; Mills 

et al., 2011; Emberson et al., 2013). Nevertheless, ozone dry deposition remains one of 

the major uncertainties in modeling ozone in the troposphere (Wild, 2007) and current 

model results are subject to substantial errors compared to observations (Pleim and Ran, 

2011). Hardacre et al. (2015) compared ozone dry deposition across 15 global chemistry 

transport models and noted differences of up to a factor of two compared to 

measurements in Europe and North America.  

The magnitude of ozone deposition is reflected in the combined removal through 

stomatal and non-stomatal pathways; their relative contributions depend on both the 

canopy type and the surface meteorological conditions (Lamaud et al., 2009; Rannik et 

al., 2012; Fares et al., 2012; Neirynck et al., 2012), which is responsible for the 

uncertainties in esimating dry deposition processes (Hardacre et al., 2015). Numerous 

studies have reported a wide range of stomatal vs. non-stomatal relative contributions for 

various surface types (e.g. Fares et al., 2010; Cieslik 2004; Gerosa et al., 2005; Hogg et 

al., 2007). Rannik et al. (2012) reported 26-44% of daytime ozone deposition through 

non-stomatal removal during the growing season over a boreal forest in Southern 

Finland. Measurements at a mixed hardwood forest in northern Michigan showed the 

non-stomatal sink representing 63% of total ozone removal (Hogg et al., 2007). Gerosa et 

al. (2005) reported only 31.5% of total ozone flux was attributable to stomatal pathways 

over a Mediterranean evergreen forest in central Italy.  Stomata control the exchange of 

water and CO2; stomatal aperture is influenced by various local environmental variables 

including light, temperature, air humidity, soil water status and atmospheric CO2 
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concentrations (e.g. Jarvis 1976; Monteith, 1995; Ainsworth and Rogers, 2007). On the 

other hand, the detailed mechanism of the non-stomatal pathway is not known (Cape et 

al., 2009) and is influenced by surface wetness (Altimir et al., 2006). Many studies have 

emphasized the importance of gas-phase chemical reactions between ozone and nitric 

oxide (NO) or BVOCs in the canopy space on ozone deposition (e.g. Goldstein et al., 

2004; Hogg et al., 2007; Neirynck et al., 2012).  

2.2.1 Comparison of Wesely’s and Zhang’s dry deposition algorithm 

Although various techniques have been developed to measure dry deposition 

fluxes (e.g. eddy covariance, gradient method, see summaries in Seinfeld and Pandis, 

2012), model parameterization is required to provide dry deposition estimations for 

desired regions and time periods. In general, dry deposition is treated as a first-order 

removal mechanism and the dry deposition mass flux density is calculated as: 

 Eq. 2-2 

where  is the dry deposition flux of gas (ppbv m/s), , of interest, Vd is the dry 

deposition velocity (m/s), and is the concentration or mixing ratio of  at height z 

(ppbv). In CAMx, two dry deposition algorithms are available to calculate Vd: the widely 

used Wesely’s algorithm (Wesely 1989; Slinn and Slinn, 1980) and a more recently 

developed Zhang’s algorithm (Zhang et al. 2001, 2003). For both algorithms, the dry 

deposition velocity is modeled using an approach analogous to Ohm’s law in electrical 

circuits as shown in Eq. 2-3: 

 
Eq. 2-3 

where Ra, Rb, Rc represent the aerodynamic resistance, the quasi-laminar sublayer 

resistance and the canopy resistance. The Wesely scheme uses 11 land use categories 

while the Zhang scheme uses 26 land use categories. The two algorithms differ in the 
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calculation of the canopy resistance (Rc). Table A-4 contrasts the calculations of Rc 

between Wesely’s and Zhang’s algorithm (see Table A-5 for nomenclature). 

Two major differences exist between the Wesely’s and Zhang’s algorithms. First, 

in Wesley’s algorithm, stomatal resistance (Rst) responds only to changes in temperature 

and solar radiation while in Zhang’s algorithm, two additional parameters (i.e. water 

vapor pressure deficit and leaf water potential) are incorporated. The inclusion of the 

response to water stress is especially relevant to this work as drought could affect dry 

deposition of ozone through changes in stomatal uptake. A second difference is that 

Wesely’s algorithm specifies the various surface resistances by five seasons (spring, 

summer, fall, winter, winter with snow cover) while leaf area index (LAI) is used by 

Zhang’s algorithm to scale pollutant uptake by vegetation. LAI is an important parameter 

in Zhang’s algorithm as it appears explicitly in the calculation of in-canopy resistance 

(Rac), cuticle resistance (Rcut), and implicitly in the aerodynamic (Ra) and quasi-laminar 

(Rb) resistances through roughness length z0. The inclusion of LAI represents another 

potential impact of drought on ozone dry deposition through drought-induced LAI 

reductions, especially in central Texas as will be demonstrated in Chapter 3. Zhang’s 

algorithm was shown to result lower ozone deposition fluxes compared to Wesely’ 

algorithm, thus leading to higher predicted ozone concentrations (ENVIRON, 2014). 

Considering the advantage of utilizing LAI in its parameterization, Zhang’s algorithm is 

used in this work. 

2.2.2 Drought effects on ozone dry deposition 

The impact of drought on ozone dry deposition is mainly associated with the 

reductions in the stomatal conductance as plants tend to reduce evaporation for water 

conservation. For example, stomatal conductance of adult beech trees (Fagus sylvatica) 

was lowered by drought during the summer of 2003 in Central Europe (Löw et al., 2006). 
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Panek and Goldstein (2001) observed ~40% less ozone deposition (ozone concentration 

times stomatal conductance) to ponderosa pine (Pinus ponderosa Dougl. ex Laws.) under 

typical Mediterranean-climate summer drought conditions. Drought and ozone episodes 

can often occur together as both are favored under similar meteorological conditions. 

Drought-induced stomatal closure has been proposed as a protective mechanism against 

ozone exposure. However, there are conflicting findings regarding the concurrent effects 

between drought and ozone (e.g. Biswas and Jiang, 2011; Bohler et al., 2013; Iyer et al., 

2013; Alonso et al., 2014). For instance, Medicago truncatula cultivar Jemalong showed 

improved tolerance when subjected to combined ozone and drought stress (Iyer et al., 

2012).  Alonso et al. (2014), on the contrary, observed no drought related protection for 

Q. ilex from ozone effects. Bohler et al. (2015) listed many factors that have been shown 

to affect the interactive effects between ozone and drought stress, including species, order 

of occurrence, and season. While reductions in stomatal ozone uptake under drought 

conditions may be considered as a protective mechanism for vegetation from ozone 

damage, reduced dry deposition could lead to substantial increase in ground-level ozone 

concentrations (Pio et al., 2000; Solberg et al., 2008; Vieno et al., 2010), which has 

implications for human health (Emberson et al., 2013).  
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Chapter 3: Annual Variability in Leaf Area Index and Isoprene and 

Monoterpene emissions during Drought Years in Texas  

The material presented in this Chapter has been published in Atmospheric Environment 

Huang, L.; McDonald-Buller, E. C.; McGaughey, G.; Kimura, Y.; Allen, D. T. 

Atmospheric Environment. 2014, 92, doi:10.1016/j.atmosenv.2014.04.016 

Dr. Elena McDonald-Buller and Dr. David Allen are the co-supervisors of this work, 

providing comments and final reviews of this work. Mr. Gary McGaughey and Dr. 

Yosuke Kimura are research scientists, contributing to suggestions and part of data 

analysis and modeling work. 

3.1 INTRODUCTION 

Isoprene and monoterpenes are quantitatively among the most important biogenic 

volatile organic compounds (BVOCs) emitted globally from vegetation (Fehsenfeld et al., 

1992; Guenther et al., 1995; Guenther et al., 2006). Annual biogenic emissions in Texas 

ranked first within the continental United States in the 2008 National Emission Inventory 

(EPA, 2013), with 30% of the contribution from the dense hardwood and coniferous 

forests of east Texas. Recognition of the roles of BVOCs in tropospheric ozone and 

organic aerosol formation has been critical for air quality planning efforts in the state. In 

2008, for example, biogenic emissions accounted for 29% and 40% of the total VOC 

inventories in the Dallas/Fort Worth and Houston/Galveston/Brazoria ozone 

nonattainment areas, respectively. 

Droughts have been a recurring phenomenon throughout the southwestern United 

States. Most climate models suggest that droughts will persist in the future as climate 

changes in response to increased concentrations of greenhouse gases and other radiative 

forcing species in the atmosphere (U.S. Global Change Research Program, 2009). In 

recent years, effects in Texas have been among the most severe; during 2011, more than 

80% of Texas was under exceptional drought, which was associated with record 

agricultural losses and the worst year for wildfires in the state’s history (Fannin, 2011). 

http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.atmosenv.2014.04.016
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Understanding the effects of drought on vegetation and biogenic emissions is important 

as the state concurrently faces requirements to achieve and maintain attainment with the 

National Ambient Air Quality Standard (NAAQS) for ozone in several large metropolitan 

areas.  

Previous studies have suggested that the impacts of drought on isoprene and 

monoterpene emissions depend on its severity, with relatively small effects during mild 

drought but more significant reductions during prolonged and extreme conditions (Brilli 

et al., 2007; Fang et al., 1996; Fortunati et al., 2008; Funk et al., 2005; Lavoir et al., 2009; 

Niinemets, 2010; Pegoraro et al., 2004). For example, Lavoir et al. (2009) found a factor 

of two decrease in monoterpene emissions from Quercus ilex in Southern France during 

pronounced summer drought. Leaf isoprene emissions rates have been shown to be less 

sensitive to water stress and recover more rapidly than photosynthetic rates and stomatal 

conductance (Brilli et al., 2007; Funk et al., 2005; Pegoraro et al., 2004). Based upon a 

conceptual model of leaf-level isoprene response to drought stress (Niinemets, 2010),  

Potosnak et al. (2014) proposed that emissions are initially stimulated by increased leaf 

temperatures due to reduction in stomatal conductance; continued drought stress 

suppresses emissions by reductions in substrate availability and/or isoprene synthase 

activity. Ryan et al. (2014) noted a lack of consensus regarding the effects of drought on 

reported isoprene emissions and the potential protection afforded to plants under drought 

stress by isoprene, indicating a need for further study.  

Gulden et al. (2007) estimated interannual variability in fluxes of isoprene and 

monoterpenes to be 25% and 19%, respectively, in Texas. These estimates were within 

the range of 5% to 35% reported for interannual variations in isoprene fluxes elsewhere 

(Abbot et al., 2003; Pressley et al., 2005; Lathiere et al., 2006; Palmer et al., 2006; 

Duncan et al., 2009; Arneth et al., 2011; Tawfik et al., 2012). One pathway through 
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which drought may affect BVOC emissions is through reductions in leaf area (Vilagrosa 

et al., 2003; Limousin et al., 2009; Hummel et al., 2010). Leaf area index (LAI), 

representing the ratio of total upper leaf surface of vegetation to land surface area, is a 

key input parameter, along with local meteorological fields, land use/land cover 

classification, and soil moisture, in biogenic emissions models. Interannual variability in 

LAI was found to result in weak (~4%) variations in annual isoprene emissions estimates 

globally, but variations exceeded 30% for specific regions and months (Guenther et al., 

2006). Gulden et al. (2007) identified LAI as a significant contributor to interannual 

variations of biogenic emissions estimates in Texas.  

This chapter quantifies and contrasts annual and seasonal variability in the 4-day 

LAI product derived from the Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer (MODIS) 

instrument and the relative influence of LAI on predictions of biogenic emissions using 

MEGAN across four climate regions in eastern Texas. The analysis focuses on 2006 – 

2011, which included years with extreme to exceptional droughts as well as years with 

average and above average precipitation patterns (see Appendix B.1 for descriptions of 

climatology for 2006-2011).   

3.2 METHODOLOGY 

3.2.1 Climatology and land cover of eastern Texas 

The National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration, National Climatic Data 

Center (NOAA - NCDC) divides Texas into 10 climate regions, shown in Figure 3-1. 

Most large metropolitan areas in the state are located within one of four climate regions: 

North Central Texas (sub-tropical steppe or semi-arid savanna), South Central Texas 

(sub-tropical sub-humid mixed prairie, savanna and woodlands), East Texas (sub-tropical 

humid mixed evergreen-deciduous forestland) and Upper Coast (sub-tropical humid 
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marine prairies and marshes) (Texas Water Development Board, 2012); rural areas lie 

between population centers. Both temperature and precipitation gradually decrease inland 

from the Gulf of Mexico and across the state (Texas Water Development Board, 2012). 

Figure 3-2 shows the 12-month Standardized Precipitation Index (SPI) (McKee et al., 

1993) and monthly Palmer Drought Severity Index (PDSI) (Palmer, 1965; Alley, 1984) 

during 2006-2011 as well as annual precipitation distributions as the departure from 

normal. In 2007 Texas had a relatively wetter and cooler weather pattern throughout the 

state, and 2011 had record heat, low rainfall, and more than 85% of the state in 

exceptional drought by late September. Figure 3-2 indicates not only interannual 

variability in the onset and persistence of drought in eastern Texas, but also its spatial 

variability between the four climate regions. For example, spring 2006 had drought 

conditions over most of Texas with the southern third of the state classified as extreme to 

exceptional. July rainfall ended the drought in coastal areas while a continuation of the 

hotter and drier than normal weather pattern during the fall caused the persistence of 

extreme drought in central and northern Texas.  

Figure 3-1 also shows 36 land use/land cover types across the eastern half of the 

state from a recent effort (Popescu et al., 2011) sponsored by the Texas Commission on 

Environmental Quality (TCEQ). The MODIS 4-day LAI product used in this work relied 

on the Collection 5 MODIS land cover product (MOD12Q1), a global land cover dataset 

(Friedl et al., 2010; Myneni et al., 2002). However, this work used land cover data from 

the TCEQ for the spatial and temporal analysis of LAI because of its regional specificity. 

Discrepancies existed between land cover classifications in the global and regional 

products, which highlighted the need for validation of global satellite products and 

consideration of the effects of land cover on the LAI retrieval scheme (Fang et al., 

2013b).  
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Figure 3-1: Thirty-six land cover/land use types in eastern Texas (Source: Popescu et 

al., 2011) with boundaries of Texas climate divisions (Source: National 

Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration). Developed metropolitan areas 

are shown in red. Dallas and Fort Worth are located in North Central Texas, 

Austin and San Antonio in South Central Texas, and Houston in the Upper 

Coast. 
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(a) 

 
(b) 

 
(c)  

                                           

Figure 3-2: (a) 12-month SPI and (b) monthly PDSI for 2006 through 2011 for the 

North Central Texas, South Central Texas, East Texas, and Upper Coast 

climate regions. Positive SPI and PDSI values suggest wet conditions while 

negative suggest drought. Note differences in scales between plots. Source: 

National Climatic Data Center. (c) Annual precipitation distribution (as 

departure from normal in inches) for Texas during 2006, 2007, and 2011. 

Source: National Weather Service – Advanced Hydrologic Prediction 

Service. 
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3.2.2 MODIS LAI product 

The Land Processes Distributed Active Archive Center (LP DAAC) currently 

provides two versions of Level-4 combined Terra and Aqua MODIS LAI products: an 8-

day LAI composite (MCD15A2) and a 4-day LAI composite (MCD15A3). The 4-day 

LAI product is a recent release that is available only with MODIS Collection 5 (De 

Kauwe et al., 2011; Shabanov et al., 2007). Both the 8-day and 4-day LAI products are 

based on the same retrieval algorithms and are synchronously composited with a standard 

scheme every 8 days and 4 days, respectively (Knyazikhin et al., 1999). The 8-day LAI 

product has been used as a critical model parameter in the estimation of biogenic 

emissions (Guenther and Sakulyanontvittaya, 2011; Stavrakou et al., 2011) and has 

undergone more extensive validation (Cohen, et al., 2006; Fang, et al., 2013a; Xue et al., 

2011; Yang et al., 2006) than the more recent 4-day LAI product (Heiskanen et al., 2012).  

However, with its increased temporal frequency, the 4-day LAI product has the potential 

to capture rapid changes in vegetation that may be important in the estimation of biogenic 

emissions. A comparison between the 4-day LAI and the 8-day LAI products is described 

in Appendix B.2. Overall, the two datasets were directionally consistent and exhibited 

reasonable agreement, with the 4-day LAI values showing greater fluctuations between 

composite periods. Differences between the products were associated with the presence 

of clouds and aerosols that affected the input surface reflectance, as well as with the 

compositing logic. 

3.2.3 MEGAN biogenic emissions model 

MEGAN2.1 (Guenther et al., 2012)  estimates emissions rate ( ) of chemical 

species from terrestrial landscapes in unit of flux (μg m-2 ground area h-1) as 

 
Eq. 3-1 

iF

i

 jjiiiF  ,
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where (μg m-2 ground area h-1) is the standard emission factor representing the net 

primary emission rate for vegetation type with fractional coverage , is the overall 

activity factor that accounts for variations in light ( ), temperature ( ), LAI ( ), 

leaf age ( ), soil moisture ( ), and CO2 inhibition ( =1). For light, temperature, 

and leaf area index activity factors, MEGAN2.1 separates emissions of each compound 

class into a light-dependent fraction (LDF) and a light-independent fraction (LIF) which 

are then added to give the overall activity factor: 

 Eq. 3-2 

Basal emission factors for isoprene and monoterpene over eastern Texas are 

shown in Figure 3-3; the highest isoprene emission factors are found in regions 

dominated by live oak (Edwards Plateau) and pine (East Texas) while monoterpene 

emissions are largest in the East Texas pine forests. MEGAN requires meteorological 

fields for air temperature, solar radiation, relative humidity, wind speed and soil moisture, 

and vegetation parameters including Plant Functional Type (PFT) fractions, LAI, and 

base emission rates (Guenther et al., 2012). MEGAN2.1 was modified to accept the 4-day 

LAI product as an alternative to the 8-day LAI product. LAI values for urban areas were 

not reported in the MODIS product but were estimated for this work as an average LAI 

from surrounding 5-km buffer regions. Assigning suburban LAI values to urban areas 

may cause an overestimation in LAI values and subsequent estimations of biogenic 

emissions in urban regions. Meteorological variables, except Photosynthetically Active 

Radiation (PAR), were obtained from the National Centers for Environmental Prediction 

(NCEP) North American Regional Reanalysis (NARR) products. NARR data with a 3-

hour temporal and 32-km (nominal) spatial resolution were interpolated to a 1-km grid 

and a 1-hour resolution. Hourly surface insolation from the Geostationary Operational 

Environmental Satellite (GOES, generated by University of Alabama in Huntsville) with 

ji ,

j j
i
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a spatial resolution of 4-km were re-gridded into a 1-km grid and converted to PAR based 

on a conversion factor of 0.45 (McNider, 2013; ENVIRON, 2011). The TCEQ land cover 

data had a spatial resolution of 30 m with 36 Texas Land Classification System classes 

that were mapped to MEGAN’s 16 PFTs. For each MEGAN 1-km grid cell, the fractional 

coverage of each PFT was determined by summing the number of 30-m resolution cells 

whose centroid fell within a given grid cell. MEGAN2.1 sets the default soil moisture 

activity factor to a value of one; source codes were modified to include the direct impact 

of soil moisture on isoprene emissions (Guenther et al. 2006, 2012). In this work, 

predictions of soil moisture were provided by the newly-developed Noah land surface 

model with multiparameterization options (Noah-MP, Cai et al., 2014). 

 

Figure 3-3: Emission factors (mg/m2/h) for isoprene (left) and monoterpenes (right) over 

eastern Texas. Boundaries of the four climate divisions are outlined in 

black. Note differences in scales between plots.  
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Four types of simulations were conducted with MEGAN2.1 for the months of 

March to October during 2006-2011. The first (SM1) considered both annual LAI and 

meteorological fields for each year from 2006 – 2011, in order to characterize the 

interannual variability in emissions of isoprene and monoterpenes; the second (SM2) 

utilized meteorological fields and PAR for 2010, but varied LAI for each of the six years; 

the third (SM3) utilized a single LAI representation for 2010, but varied meteorological 

fields for each year; the fourth simulation (SM4) was identical to SM1 but the modified 

version of MEGAN was used to investigate the impact of soil moisture on isoprene 

emissions. 

3.3 LAI IN EASTERN TEXAS CLIMATE REGIONS  

3.3.1 Spatial and interannual variability 

The spatial and temporal variability of MODIS 4-day LAI was examined for 

major (i.e., coverage area > 10%) land cover types during 2006 – 2011 in the four eastern 

Texas climate regions. Area-averaged LAI for all climate regions and land cover types 

had a strong seasonal pattern with the lowest values in winter and highest during April 

through September (Figure B-6), results that were consistent with earlier studies (Fang et 

al., 2013a; Tian et al., 2004). Interannual variations of LAI (Table B-1), as well as 

temperature and precipitation (Table B-2), were examined by calculating the standard 

deviations of monthly averaged values; in the case of LAI this was done to reduce 

fluctuations between composite periods potentially associated with cloud interference. 

Interannual variations in LAI were generally greater in North and South Central Texas 

than East Texas and Upper Coast. Maximum normalized monthly interannual variations 

were above 20% for all land cover types in North and South Central Texas, but less than 

20% in East Texas and Upper Coast. Interannual LAI variations had a seasonal pattern 
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that was congruent to the seasonal trend in LAI; monthly interannual LAI variations 

peaked in summer, but were negligible in winter. 

Two land cover types, grasses and broadleaf forest, were common to all four 

climate regions. However, LAI for these classes varied between climate regions, with 

higher values in East Texas, followed by the Upper Coast, and North/South Central 

Texas (Figure B-7); a result that was consistent with temperature and precipitation 

distributions. Some exceptions existed that could be associated with precipitation events 

or the lack thereof. Within a climate region, East Texas and Upper Coast showed 

substantial LAI variations across different land cover types, while LAI values in North 

and South Central Texas were more consistent (Figure B-8). In East Texas, area-averaged 

LAI by land cover type ranged from 1.9 m2/m2 for grasses, 2.8 m2/m2 for broadleaf 

forest, to 3.5 m2/m2 for needleleaf forest during April through September. In-situ LAI 

values in East Texas during May-July 2004 from Zhao and Popescu (2009) ranged within 

1.0-3.5 m2/m2 for pine and hardwood forests, similar to values observed in this work. In 

North Central Texas (as well as South Central Texas), LAI values for broadleaf forest 

were only slightly higher, by 0.5 m2/m2
, than other low-growing vegetation. These could 

represent actual conditions or could be associated with biome misclassification by the 

MODIS land cover product (Fang et al., 2013b). With the exception of data for East 

Texas from Zhao and Popescu (2009), in-situ LAI measurements are not currently 

available for comparison with MODIS products in other areas of the state. In-situ LAI 

values in other parts of U.S. have been reported by previous studies (e.g. Buermann et al., 

2002; Viña et al., 2011; Brantley et al., 2011).  

 3.3.2 Response to the onset and persistence of drought 

The response of LAI to the onset and persistence of drought contrasted 2007, a 

year with greater than average precipitation, with 2006 and 2011, years that had extreme 
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to exceptional drought within some or most of the four eastern Texas climate regions 

(Figure 3-4). Temperature and precipitation patterns during these three years are shown 

in Figure B-9. In North Central Texas, LAI values for the first three months were quite 

similar between 2007 and 2011 with slightly higher values (< 0.2 m2/m2) in 2007. By the 

end of March, LAI reductions associated with the 2011 drought exceeded 0.5 m2/m2 and 

persisted until the end of October. A similar response in LAI was evident during 2006; by 

the end of May, reductions in LAI were substantial (> 0.5 m2/m2) for all land cover types 

and prevailed until October. Shrubs showed the most significant decrease (over 1 m2/m2) 

in LAI during summer and fall in 2011. South Central Texas had similar land cover 

composition and temperature and precipitation patterns as North Central Texas during the 

three years. Average absolute LAI reductions in South Central Texas were substantial 

during April to October during drought years, exceeding 0.5 m2/m2 for all land cover 

types. July 2006 was an exception as South Central Texas received greater than average 

rainfall that resulted in increases in LAI, especially for low-growing vegetation. 

In East Texas, LAI values for broadleaf and needleleaf forests, which comprised 

60% of the land cover, were relatively consistent among the three years with smaller 

interannual variability than that observed for land cover types in North and South Central 

Texas. Vicente-Serrano (2007) indicated that factors that influence the spatial 

heterogeneity of the response of vegetation to drought are diverse and include land cover 

type, topoclimatic conditions, vegetation characteristics, and drought time-scale. Dry 

farming, shrubs, and pasture-lands generally exhibit greater vulnerability than irrigated 

lands and deciduous forest; coniferous forests can also be affected (Vicente-Serrano, 

2007). Differences in the predominance of low-growing vegetation versus forests 

together with temperature and precipitation patterns may explain the smaller interannual 

variability in LAI for East Texas than Central Texas. Field surveys of tree mortality by 
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the Texas A&M Forest Service (2012) suggested widespread, but disproportionate 

impacts of the 2011 drought. In particular, far eastern Texas experienced relatively lower 

mortality than other regions of the state, while portions of Central Texas experienced the 

highest. The analysis in this work considered the association between precipitation and 

temperature on the LAI response to drought; however, other factors, such as soil 

composition and conditions, irrigation, wildfires, and pests, may also influence LAI. 

3.3.3 Interannual variability of BVOC emissions and the influence of LAI 

With contemporaneous annual meteorological fields and LAI (i.e., MEGAN SM1 

simulation), isoprene exceeded monoterpene emissions by approximately a factor of six 

in eastern Texas; emissions of both BVOCs peaked during the summer months (JJA) of 

all years (Figure 2-1, Figure 2-2, Figure B-10). East Texas had the highest 

isoprene/monoterpene emissions among the four climate regions due to its dense forest 

coverage. Reductions of PAR and emissions could be associated with the timing of 

precipitation events, for example in South Central Texas and the Upper Coast in July 

2007 and 2010. Average interannual variability, according to the approach of Tawfik et 

al. (2012), between March and October ranged from 18.3% in Upper Coast to 23.5% in 

East Texas, but decreased during the summer months. Interannual variability of isoprene 

emissions peaked in April for all regions, ranging from 27.3% in Upper Coast to 34.8% 

in North Central Texas (Table 3-1). Seasonal patterns of monoterpene emissions (Table 

3-2) were similar to that of isoprene, but with weaker yearly variations. This result may 

be attributable to differences in the LDFs assigned by MEGAN2.1 (Guenther et al. 2012); 

estimates of isoprene, which is assigned an LDF of one, respond to changes in LAI, 

temperature and PAR; in contrast, estimates of monoterpenes, which are assigned LDFs 

of less than one, are fractionally dependent on LAI, temperature, and PAR or only LAI 

and temperature. 
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Figure 3-4: Time series of MODIS 4-day LAI during 2006, 2007, and 2011 for major land cover types in North Central Texas 

(1st row), South Central Texas (2nd row), East Texas (3rd row), and Upper Coast (4th row). Note differences in 

scales for LAI between plots.  
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 Table 3-1: Interannual variability* of isoprene emissions by climate region and month 

during 2006-2011. SM1 had consistent annual LAI and meteorological 

fields; SM2 utilized meteorological fields for 2010, but varied annual LAI; 

SM3 used a 2010 LAI representation, but varied annual meteorological 

fields; SM4 was identical to SM1 except the impact of soil moisture on 

isoprene emissions was included. Maximum values are bolded. 

Isoprene 

North Central Texas Mar Apr May June Jul Aug Sep Oct 

SM1 19.2% 34.8% 22.9% 20.9% 17.0% 20.5% 17.4% 32.0% 

SM2 10.8% 6.8% 8.5% 5.1% 5.0% 13.0% 14.1% 14.0% 

SM3 14.6% 27.3% 18.1% 19.4% 21.2% 23.8% 17.8% 20.6% 

SM4 16.9% 31.7% 21.8% 19.3% 14.6% 19.1% 17.9% 30.6% 

South Central Texas Mar Apr May June Jul Aug Sep Oct 

SM1 20.1% 34.3% 15.7% 15.0% 16.7% 20.5% 19.7% 20.5% 

SM2 18.6% 11.4% 6.5% 3.6% 2.8% 10.5% 11.9% 7.5% 

SM3 17.6% 28.6% 11.4% 15.5% 17.1% 18.9% 14.4% 11.2% 

SM4 19.1% 31.0% 14.6% 12.2% 14.0% 18.1% 18.5% 19.7% 

East Texas Mar Apr May June Jul Aug Sep Oct 

SM1 15.9% 31.5% 25.9% 23.9% 18.2% 26.5% 24.6% 21.8% 

SM2 8.9% 2.7% 10.7% 7.4% 5.0% 4.5% 10.3% 8.7% 

SM3 17.3% 26.7% 16.3% 20.3% 15.1% 24.1% 19.5% 16.3% 

SM4 15.9% 30.8% 25.7% 21.9% 17.1% 24.4% 23.3% 21.5% 

Upper Coast Mar Apr May June Jul Aug Sep Oct 

SM1 15.3% 27.3% 14.8% 15.6% 20.9% 20.9% 17.4% 13.9% 

SM2 11.2% 2.8% 6.7% 3.9% 7.8% 6.4% 12.7% 5.3% 

SM3 13.9% 22.4% 9.8% 13.7% 14.4% 17.7% 11.3% 8.0% 

SM4 15.3% 26.6% 14.4% 14.3% 20.4% 19.8% 16.8% 13.7% 

 
*Interannual variability (IAV) was determined as the average absolute percent departure from the 2006 

through 2011 mean according to the approach of Tawfik et al. (2012): 

                

where is the isoprene/monoterpene emission for year, y, and month, m, is the average monthly 

emission across all years (2006 – 2011), n is the number of years simulated (n=6; for October 2008, n=5 

due to missing PAR data). 
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Table 3-2: Interannual variability* of monoterpene emissions by climate region and 

month during 2006-2011. SM1 had consistent annual LAI and 

meteorological fields; SM2 utilized meteorological fields for 2010, but 

varied annual LAI; SM3 used a 2010 LAI representation, but varied annual 

meteorological fields. Maximum values are bolded. 

Monoterpenes 

North Central Texas Mar Apr May June Jul Aug Sep Oct 

SM1 17.3% 20.0% 9.7% 12.9% 9.1% 11.8% 15.1% 20.1% 

SM2 8.2% 8.9% 3.9% 5.4% 11.6% 12.5% 13.7% 6.5% 

SM3 12.6% 22.0% 12.5% 15.0% 15.8% 19.0% 12.9% 12.1% 

South Central Texas Mar Apr May June Jul Aug Sep Oct 

SM1 12.5% 19.3% 8.5% 6.3% 8.7% 12.3% 13.7% 11.3% 

SM2 9.6% 13.0% 8.4% 9.8% 13.3% 13.5% 14.7% 8.2% 

SM3 12.2% 23.1% 8.0% 10.1% 12.3% 12.9% 9.3% 7.2% 

East Texas Mar Apr May June Jul Aug Sep Oct 

SM1 15.2% 20.9% 9.5% 11.7% 10.2% 14.2% 12.2% 12.0% 

SM2 1.7% 3.2% 3.1% 1.8% 3.4% 4.5% 5.6% 2.6% 

SM3 13.3% 20.8% 11.7% 14.5% 10.5% 17.9% 13.3% 8.9% 

Upper Coast Mar Apr May June Jul Aug Sep Oct 

SM1 12.2% 18.2% 6.6% 6.1% 6.2% 9.9% 9.2% 7.8% 

SM2 4.8% 4.4% 3.7% 3.8% 6.5% 4.8% 7.1% 3.3% 

SM3 11.7% 17.2% 7.4% 9.1% 9.0% 11.7% 8.9% 5.0% 
*Interannual variability (IAV) was determined as the average absolute percent departure from the 2006 

through 2011 mean according to the approach of Tawfik et al. (2012): 

                

where is the isoprene/monoterpene emission for year, y, and month, m, is the average monthly 

emission across all years (2006 – 2011), n is the number of years simulated (n=6; for October 2008, n=5 

due to missing PAR data). 
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Meteorological fields for 2010 were also used with year-specific LAI as the single 

variant (MEGAN SM2 simulation). Interannual variability in isoprene (monoterpene) 

emissions over North Central Texas ranged from 5.0% (3.9%) in July (May) to 14.1% 

(13.7%) in September (Table 3-1 and Table 3-2), which was less than when 

meteorological fields and LAI were both varied annually. Interannual variability in 

isoprene and monoterpene emissions in South Central Texas was similar to that of North 

Central Texas, but weaker in East Texas and the Upper Coast due to smaller interannual 

variations in LAI in more heavily forested areas. Deviations of isoprene and monoterpene 

emissions from the six-year (2006 – 2011) mean were well correlated with the 

corresponding deviations of LAI (R2 of 0.59 – 0.98). Figure 3-5 contrasts deviations in 

monthly isoprene and monoterpene emissions and LAI from their six-year means during 

2006, 2007 and 2011. In the two central regions, isoprene and monoterpene emissions 

were lower (for example, by as much as -24% in September 2011 for monoterpenes in 

North Central Texas) than their six-year means during the summers of 2006 and 2011, 

due to significant reductions in LAI during these time periods. The annual variability may 

be influenced by consideration of a longer time period or different reference metric; the 

years of 2007 and 2011 represented the wettest and driest on record during 2001-2011 

(http://climatexas.tamu.edu/images/files/fnep_climdiv.txt).  
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(a)                                      (b)                                         (c) 

 

Figure 3-5: Deviations in monthly isoprene and monoterpene emissions and LAI from 

the six-year (2006-2011) mean during 2006 (red), 2007 (green), and 2011 

(blue) by Texas climate region for the MEGAN SM2 simulation (consistent 

meteorological fields for 2010 with year-specific LAI). 

The findings suggested that isoprene and monoterpene emissions may be affected 

by drought through changes in LAI and were similar to that of Gulden et al. (2007). 

Tawfik et al. (2012) indicated that the influence of LAI to interannual variability in 

isoprene fluxes in the U.S. during the summer were negligible relative to temperature and 
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soil moisture. Differences in the spatial resolution of the LAI data used by Tawfik et al. 

(2012) (half a degree) and this work (1 km) and the inclusion of the direct impact of soil 

moisture in Tawfik et al. (2012) may contribute to discrepancies. In addition, regional 

specificity in land use/land cover across the eastern Texas climate regions was considered 

in the analyses presented here, but may not be reflected in national- or global-scale data. 

Chavez-Figueroa et al. (2012) analyzed two 8-day LAI products originating from the 

MODIS instrument for a ten-year period (2001-2010) over the continental U.S. 

Interannual LAI variations across different land cover types were evident in Texas and 

elsewhere. Although the two years presented by Chavez-Figueroa et al. (2012), 2005 and 

2007, had average to above average precipitation within eastern Texas, consideration of 

PDSI maps illustrated drought-correspondent LAI depression during August in other 

areas of the country. Similar to this work, positive LAI anomalies were evident in eastern 

Texas due to above average precipitation in 2007. Chavez-Figueroa et al. (2012) noted 

small LAI increases in certain regions of the U.S. even in areas experiencing severe 

drought in August; a hypothesis for future investigation is that use of a 4-day LAI 

product, with its higher temporal frequency, may capture sudden LAI increases after 

precipitation events during drought periods. Chavez-Figueroa et al. (2012) used constant 

meteorological fields to drive MEGAN and isolate the influence of LAI on isoprene 

emissions. Interannual variations in isoprene emissions were substantially reduced (< 

15%) compared to those of LAI within eastern Texas.       

In order to investigate the relative influence of LAI and meteorological fields, a 

third MEGAN simulation (SM3) varied meteorological fields annually with a 2010 

representation of LAI. Similarities between the results of the MEGAN SM1 and SM3 

simulations (Table 3-1) suggested that meteorological fields had a greater collective 

influence on the interannual variability in isoprene and monoterpene emissions than LAI 
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alone. However, LAI and meteorological variables may have competing effects on these 

emissions. Reductions in LAI were associated with declines in isoprene and monoterpene 

emissions during drought years, but less cloudiness and greater surface insolation could 

enhance isoprene emissions. As an example, when only the months of June, July and 

August were considered during the six-year period, interannual variability in 

monoterpene emissions from SM3, in which the LAI influence was removed, consistently 

equaled or exceeded that from SM1, in which annual LAI and meteorological influences 

were included. This was most notable in North and South Central Texas and indirectly 

suggested potential competing impacts of LAI and meteorological fields, such as 

temperature and PAR, on monoterpene emissions. In addition to temperature and PAR, 

soil moisture is also reported to be an important contributor to interannual variations of 

isoprene emissions (e.g., Tawfik et al., 2012; Potosnak et al., 2014). A fourth MEGAN 

simulation (SM4), which was the same as SM1 but incorporated the soil moisture 

algorithm, was performed as a preliminary evaluation of the effects of soil moisture on 

isoprene emissions. The impact of soil moisture variations led to maximum decreases in 

monthly isoprene emissions of 14% (August 2006) and 13% (August 2011) for North and 

South Central Texas, respectively. Impacts were smaller for East Texas and Upper Coast 

with a maximum decrease of 9% (August 2011) in East Texas. Table 3-1 shows that the 

SM4 monthly interannual isoprene variations were slightly less than those for SM1 (with 

largest differences of a few % for North and South Central Texas) suggesting that the 

exclusion of soil moisture did not impact the overall trends for our study. Additional 

investigation of the impact of soil moisture on isoprene emissions is on-going.  

3.4 CONCLUSIONS 

Biogenic emissions represent a significant fraction of the VOC inventories in 

eastern Texas ozone nonattainment areas, and consequently, have a critical role in air 
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quality planning efforts. This work investigated interannual variability in the MODIS 4-

day LAI product and isoprene and monoterpene emissions estimates from MEGAN 

during time periods with extreme to exceptional drought in eastern Texas climate regions 

that had diverse climatology and land cover. Interannual variability of LAI in climate 

regions with low-growing vegetation was greater than in more heavily forested areas and 

exceeded 20%, with reductions of LAI exceeding 0.5 m2/m2 in drought years. Estimates 

of isoprene and monoterpene emissions were influenced by potentially competing effects 

of LAI and meteorological fields, such as temperature and solar insolation, during 

drought years. Maximum interannual variability in estimated monthly isoprene emissions 

exceeded 30%. These findings suggest the need for in situ validation of LAI derived from 

satellite observations and biogenic emissions during changing climatic conditions. As 

efforts to examine the effects of drought on vegetation health and mortality in Texas and 

other information are incorporated into a better understanding of land cover change in the 

future, it will be important to consider the effects on biogenic emissions. 
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Chapter 4: Quantifying Regional, Seasonal and Interannual 

Contributions of Environmental Factors on Isoprene and Monoterpene 

Emissions Estimates over Eastern Texas 

The material presented in this Chapter has been published in Atmospheric Environment 

Huang, L.; McGaughey, G.; McDonald-Buller, E. C.; Kimura, Y.; Allen, D. T. 

Atmospheric Environment. 2015, 106, doi:10.1016/j.atmosenv.2015.01.072 

Dr. Elena McDonald-Buller and Dr. David Allen are the co-supervisors of this work, 

providing comments and final reviews of this work. Mr. Gary McGaughey and Dr. 

Yosuke Kimura are research scientists, contributing to suggestions and part of data 

analysis and modeling work. 

4.1 INTRODUCTION 

Isoprene (2-methyl-1, 3-butadiene, C5H8) and monoterpenes (a class of terpenes 

composed of two isoprene units) have been widely recognized for their key roles in 

atmospheric chemistry and climate, including contributions as precursors for tropospheric 

ozone (Atkinson, 2000) and secondary organic aerosol (SOA) formation (Tsigaridis and 

Kanakidou, 2003; Claeys et al., 2004). Globally, isoprene and monoterpenes are 

estimated to comprise 70% and 11%, respectively, of total annual biogenic volatile 

organic compounds (BVOCs) emitted from vegetation (Sindelarova et al., 2014). 

Average Texas statewide VOC emissions reported in the EPA 2011 National Emission 

Inventory (Version 1) were ranked first within the continental United States at 

approximately 11,650 and 4600 tons per day for biogenic and anthropogenic emissions, 

respectively.  

The Model of Emissions of Gases and Aerosols from Nature (MEGAN) has been 

utilized extensively for the estimation of BVOC emissions on global and regional scales 

(Müller et al., 2008; Arneth et al., 2011; Sindelarova et al., 2014; Guenther et al., 2006, 

2012; Ferreira et al., 2010; Potosnak et al., 2014; Han et al., 2013) as well as to 

investigate the impacts of biogenic emissions on atmospheric chemistry (Heald et al., 

2008; Fu and Liao, 2012; Geng et al., 2011). Isoprene and monoterpene emissions are 

http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.atmosenv.2015.01.072
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controlled by various environmental factors, including temperature and light (Petron et al., 

2001; Tingey et al., 1980; Sharkey et al., 1996), soil moisture (Pegoraro et al., 2004; 

Ormeno et al., 2007), atmospheric CO2 concentration (Rosenstiel et al., 2003; Wilkinson 

et al., 2009), and phenology (Kuhn et al., 2004; Fischbach et al., 2002).  

Previous studies have investigated the sensitivities of biogenic emissions 

(primarily isoprene) estimated by MEGAN to the driving meteorology, basal emission 

rate, vegetation distribution, and leaf area index (LAI) (Guenther et al., 2006, 

Wiedinmyer et al., 2006; Müller et al., 2008; Smiatek and Bogacki, 2005). Temperature 

has an important influence on estimates of emissions of isoprene and monoterpenes and 

their interannual variations (Stavrakou et al., 2014; Tawfik et al., 2012; Guenther et al., 

2006). Solar radiation is an essential driving variable for light-dependent isoprene 

emissions; recent studies have suggested that solar radiation contributes negligibly to 

summer variations in sub-regions of the U.S. (Tawfik et al., 2012) but is a primary 

influence on interannual variations in East Asia (Stavrakou et al., 2014). The emission of 

de novo biosynthesized monoterpenes is controlled by light on a daily basis and is 

modeled in a similar way as for isoprene (Guenther et al., 2012).  

A limited number of observational studies have suggested that soil water deficits 

are associated with an overall decline in leaf-level isoprene and monoterpene emissions 

(Lusebrink et al., 2011; Rodriguez-Calcerrada et al., 2013). The impact of modeled 

variations of soil moisture on biogenic emissions has been inconsistent and is likely 

sensitive to the specific soil moisture and wilting point data being employed (Müller et al., 

2008; Tawfik et al., 2012; Sindelarova et al., 2014; Potosnak et al., 2014). Modeled 

impacts of LAI variability on isoprene emissions have shown a wide range (Huang et al., 

2014; Gulden et al., 2007; Tawfik et al., 2012; Müller et al., 2008). With respect to 

uncertainty, recent MEGAN studies that have compared the impact of variability in 
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environmental inputs on predicted emissions have shown greater sensitivity (suggesting 

potentially larger uncertainty) for temperature, PAR, and soil moisture compared to other 

environmental inputs such as LAI (e.g., Holm et al., 2014; Situ et al., 2014; Stravrakou et 

al., 2014). 

Many of the aforementioned studies have utilized MEGAN in support of 

sensitivity analyses of emissions estimates via perturbations of environmental inputs or 

climate/vegetation scenarios (e.g., Lathiere et al., 2010; Sindelarova et al., 2014; Chen et 

al., 2009; Arneth et al., 2011; Guenther et al., 2006, 2012). In MEGANv2.1, activity 

factors are used to multiplicatively adjust emissions from a standardized set of 

environmental conditions (Guenther et al., 2012). In order to track the relative changes in 

these activity factors internal to the MEGAN estimations, the model source codes were 

modified to enable the examination of individual activity factors for temperature, light, 

LAI, and soil moisture. The objective of this study is to quantify and interpret the 

differences in these environmental activity factors between years that had above average 

rainfall and average temperatures (2007) to years with substantially warmer and drier 

conditions (2006 and 2011) to assess the influence on isoprene and monoterpene 

emissions estimates in MEGAN. 

4.2 METHODS 

4.2.1 Description of MEGANv2.1 

The latest version of MEGAN (MEGANv2.1) is described in detail by Guenther 

et al. (2012). The emissions rate ( ) of isoprene/monoterpenes from terrestrial 

landscapes in units of flux (µg m-2 ground area h-1) is calculated as: 

 
Eq. 4-1 

iF

 jjiiiF  ,
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where ε is the basal emission factor for vegetation type j with fractional coverage χj ; it 

represents the emission rate under standard environmental conditions defined in Guenther 

et al. (2006, 2012) including an air temperature of 303 K, solar angle of 60 degrees, 

photosynthetic photon flux density (PPFD) transmission of 0.6, LAI of 5 m2/m2 

consisting of 80% mature, 10% growing and 10% old foliage, and volumetric soil 

moisture of 0.3 m3/m3. γ is the overall emissions activity factor that accounts for 

variations in environmental conditions, and is constructed differently for isoprene and 

monoterpenes. For isoprene, emissions are light-dependent with a light dependent 

fraction (LDF) assigned as unity; the overall activity factor is calculated as: 

 
Eq. 4-2 

with each of the individual gammas calculated as below (detailed descriptions of all 

activity factor variables are provided in Table A-1): 

leaf age:  Eq. 4-3 

soil moisture: 
 

Eq. 4-4 

canopy environment: 

 
Eq. 4-5 

The default MEGAN configuration sets the relative emissions rates based on mature 

leaves.  accounts for differences in basal emission rates among four leaf stages – 

new, growing, mature and old foliage. Emission rates for each leaf stage are assigned 

based on experimental observations (Guenther, et al., 2006) and the distribution of leaf 

ages is determined by changes in LAI between the current and previous time steps; a 

positive difference increases the amount of new and growing leaves and vice versa. 
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For monoterpenes, the soil moisture effect is not considered ( =1); a LDF of  

either 0.4 (for β-pinene, limonene, 3-carene, t-β-ocimene) or 0.6 (for α-pinene, myrcene, 

sabinene) is assigned. The overall activity factor is calculated as: 

 
Eq. 4-6 

with light independent fraction (LIF) related factors calculated as: 

temperature:  Eq. 4-7 

leaf area index:  Eq. 4-8 

The canopy environment model within MEGANv2.1 consists of five canopy 

layers. For each layer, temperature ( , ) and light ( ) activity factors are 

calculated for both sun and shaded leaves based on layer-specific temperature and PPFD, 

and then summed based on the sun/shaded fractions ( ) for each layer. LAI is distributed 

between the layers using a Gaussian distribution. The sum of the product of ,  and 

LAI over the five layers provides the canopy environment activity factor ( ). The 

parameters are further described in Table A-1 and Guenther et al. (2012). 

4.2.2 MEGAN configuration 

MEGAN was run at a 1-km horizontal spatial resolution and configured according 

to the approach of Huang et al. (2014). Utilized datasets included a regional land cover 

database with high spatial resolution (~30m, generated by Texas Commission on 

Environmental Quality) consisting of 36 Land Classification System classes that were 

mapped to MEGAN’s 16 default Plant Functional Types (PFTs), MODIS (Moderate 

Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer) 4-day LAI product (MCD15A3, 1-km), National 

Centers for Environmental Predictions - North American Regional Reanalysis (NCEP – 

NARR, 32-km) meteorological data, and Photosynthetic Active Radiation (PAR, 4-km) 
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produced by University of Alabama Huntsville from the Geostationary Operational 

Environmental Satellites (GOES).  

The soil moisture datasets employed in our study were driven by North American 

Land Data Assimilation System Phase 2 (NLDAS-2) meteorological forcings, which 

provide hourly temporal and 1/8th degree spatial resolution; the NLDAS-2 

nonprecipitation fields are provided by NCEP – NARR while the precipitation data are 

derived from gauged daily rainfall from NCEP/Climate Prediction Center (Cai et al, 

2014a). The original NLDAS testbed, which was designed to provide land surface states 

to coupled weather/climate models (Mitchell et al., 2004), consists of four land surface 

models (LSMs): the community Noah LSM (Noah) (Ek et al., 2003), the Mosaic LSM 

(Mosaic) (Koster and Suarez, 1996), the Sacramento Soil Moisture Accounting model 

(SAC-SMA) (Burnash et al., 1973), and the Variable Infiltration Capacity (VIC) model 

(Liang et al., 1994). These original NLDAS LSMs do not yet include recent 

developments in the land model community such as improved physics and new 

functionalities (e.g., prognostic leaf models, dynamic groundwater, multilayer snow) that 

have been incorporated into the Community Land Model version 4 (CLM4) (Lawrence et 

al., 2011) and the multi-parameterization options version of the Noah model (Noah-MP) 

(Niu et al., 2011). Because Noah-MP has been shown to have good performance for soil 

moisture in Texas (Cai et al., 2014b), Noah-MP was the primary soil moisture dataset 

used for our study. Additionally, soil moisture predictions from the Mosaic LSM were 

used for sensitivity simulations to investigate the impact of soil moisture uncertainty on 

estimates of isoprene emissions. As stressed by Muller et al. (2008) and Guenther et al. 

(2012), wilting point values for a given MEGAN simulation were those provided by the 

specific land surface model employed. 
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In addition to the default overall activity factor ( ), MEGAN source codes were 

modified to output each of the individual activity factors (e.g. , , , , etc.). 

MEGAN simulations were conducted over eastern Texas (ref. Figure 4-1) for March-

October during 2006, 2007 and 2011. As shown by the drought indices as well as annual 

precipitation distributions anomalies (Figure C-1), 2007 was a relatively wet year with 

greater than average annual precipitation; in contrast, 2006 and 2011 were characterized 

by extreme to exceptional drought. Hourly individual activity factors for each 1-km grid 

cell were averaged by season (spring: March-April-May or MAM; summer: June-July-

August or JJA; fall: September-October or SO), eastern Texas climate region (North 

Central Texas, South Central Texas, East Texas and Upper Coast) and year to generate 

area- and season- averaged values. Grid cells designated as water by the land cover 

database were ignored. For isoprene, only hours with non-zero PAR values (i.e. daytime) 

were considered. 

 

Figure 4-1: The MEGAN domain over eastern Texas including the four eastern Texas 

climate regions – North Central Texas, South Central Texas, East Texas and 

Upper Coast (Source: National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration). 

The centers of major metropolitan areas are shown by red stars.  
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4.3 RESULTS 

4.3.1 Isoprene and monoterpene emission estimates 

Consistent with other studies for the South Central U.S. (Lamb et al., 1993; 

Kleindienst et al., 2007), Huang et al. (2014) demonstrated that biogenic emissions peak 

during summer. Table 4-1 shows the 2006-2011 season-averaged isoprene and 

monoterpene emissions and their variability for the four eastern Texas climate regions 

from Huang et al. (2014). East Texas exhibits the highest emissions among the four 

climate regions, primarily due to its densely forested areas; by region, summer emissions 

can be more than three times greater compared to spring/fall. Isoprene interannual 

variations ranged from 13.9% during summer in South Central Texas to 24.6% during 

spring in North Central Texas; monoterpenes exhibited weaker interannual variations by 

season. 

Table 4-1: Averaged isoprene and monoterpene emissions (kg/km2/day) and 

interannual variability* (in brackets) during 2006-2011 by season and 

eastern Texas climate region from Huang et al. (2014). 

Climate region 
Isoprene (kg/km2/day) Monoterpenes (kg/km2/day) 

MAM JJA SO MAM JJA SO 

North Central Texas 
8.1 33.4 8.0 1.5 4.2 1.6 

(24.6%) (15.7%) (18.5%) (10.6%) (9.8%) (16.8%) 

South Central Texas 
13.7 40.6 13.7 1.9 4.1 2.1 

(20.4%) (13.9%) (17.4%) (8.3%) (8.4%) (12.6%) 

East Texas 
18.7 69.3 22.1 4.5 11.8 5.4 

(23.6%) (19.9%) (21.1%) (10.1%) (12.0%) (9.8%) 

Upper Coast 
9.8 28.7 11.6 2.0 4.5 2.4 

(14.5%) (14.6%) (16.8%) (7.6%) (7.2%) (8.7%) 

*Interannual variability (IAV) was determined as the average absolute percent departure from the 2006-

2011 mean according to the approach of Tawfik et al. (2012): 
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where  is the isoprene/monoterpene emissions for year, y, and season, seas; is the average 

seasonal emissions across all years (2006–2011); n is the number of years simulated. 

4.3.2 canopy-level comparisons 

Isoprene 

Figure 4-2 shows the canopy-level activity factors for isoprene during 2006, 2007 

and 2011 averaged by season for the North Central (predominantly grassland) and East 

(predominantly forested) regions; analogous results for South Central and Upper Coast 

are provided in Figure C-2. As expected, the overall activity factors ( ) exhibit strong 

seasonal patterns with highest values during summer regardless of region and year. 

Because the basal emission factor ( ) and vegetation distributions ( ) are assumed 

constant, the seasonal pattern of the absolute emissions is solely controlled by changes in 

the overall activity factor.  

Across all regions and seasons the leaf age activity factors ( ) typically range 

from 0.85-0.94 (with a low of 0.8 during spring 2007 for South Central Texas) and 

exhibit negligible interannual or seasonal variations. Mature and older leaves have higher 

isoprene emissions than new and growing leaves; therefore, the leaf age factor is always 

below unity. As shown in Figure 4-2, the leaf age activity factor during the generally wet 

year (2007) is always slightly lower than the drought years (i.e. 2006 and 2011) related to 

the more rapid changes and variations in LAI during 2007.  

The soil moisture activity factors also demonstrate low seasonal and interannual 

variations (<5%). As shown in Figure 4-2, the soil moisture activity factor for 2007 is 

essentially constant near unity; during the drought years (2006 and 2011), the soil 

moisture activity factor primarily ranges between 0.94-0.99. During 2011, a year that had 
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conditions of the all-time record drought throughout most of Texas, the minimum soil 

moisture activity factor is 0.90 during the North Central Texas summer. The impact of 

drought on isoprene emissions as currently characterized by MEGANv2.1 may have 

substantial uncertainty; for example, a recent study by Potosnak et al. (2014) observed a 

time-dependent response of field isoprene emissions to drought where an initial increase 

of emissions (about a week) was followed by a subsequent decrease and concluded that 

the MEGAN time-independent soil moisture algorithm was not able to capture the 

relevant response of isoprene emissions to drought. Nonetheless, soil moisture represents 

a primary mechanism by which drought effects are manifested in MEGAN isoprene 

estimates. 

Figure 4-2 illustrates that the majority of changes in the overall activity factor is 

captured by differences in the canopy environmental factor ( ). Seasonal variations 

are greater than inter-annual variations; year-to-year differences in  diminished in the 

fall, particularly in East Texas (and Upper Coast shown in Figure C-2). As an example, 

the seasonal values of  for East Texas during 2011 ranged from 0.53 during the fall 

to 1.85 during the summer, differing by a factor of 3.5. In contrast, summer  values 

for 2006 and 2007 are 1.27 and 0.94, respectively. 
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Figure 4-2: Area- and season- averaged MEGAN activity factors for isoprene during 

2006, 2007, and 2011 in (a) North Central Texas and (b) East Texas. Results 

for South Central Texas and Upper Coast are shown in Figure C-2. 

Monoterpenes 

Figure 4-3 (North Central and East) and Figure C-3 (South Central and Upper 

Coast) show the canopy-level activity factors for monoterpenes during 2006, 2007 and 

2011 averaged by season and climate region. In contrast to the methodology used for 

isoprene, the hourly-generated activity factors are averaged over the entire period instead 

of daylight hours because monoterpenes have both light-dependent and light-independent 

fractions; thus there are two additional activity factors ( , ) related to light-

independent emissions. The use of different light-dependent fractions causes negligible 

differences in the overall activity factor; thus the seven classes of monoterpenes are 

considered as one monoterpene class for the purposes of this study.  
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Figure 4-3: Area- and season- averaged MEGAN activity factors for monoterpenes 

during 2006, 2007, and 2011 in (a) North Central Texas and (b) East Texas. 

 and represent the overall activity factor for monoterpene classes 

with a light dependent fraction of 0.4 and 0.6, respectively. Results for 

South Central Texas and Upper Coast are shown in Figure C-3. 

As shown in Figure 4-3, the light-independent temperature ( ) and canopy 

environment activity ( ) factors have substantial seasonal variations. The seasonal 

variations of the light-independent LAI activity factor ( ) are generally low and reach 

a maximum value of 14.8% in North Central Texas during 2011; interannual variations 
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are strong in the two central regions during summer and fall (>15%) but less (<10%) in 

East Texas; this is consistent with the substantial LAI reductions associated with drought 

in the central regions as demonstrated by Huang et al. (2014).   

In contrast to isoprene, new and growing leaves emit more monoterpenes than 

mature and old leaves. Thus, the leaf age activity factor for monoterpenes is always 

above unity and had slightly greater values during the wetter than normal year (2007) 

compared to the drought years, with a maximum value of 1.2 in spring 2007. Similar to 

isoprene, leaf age is not a significant contributor to seasonal or interannual monoterpene 

variations. The soil moisture algorithm is not applied to monoterpenes in MEGAN. 

4.3.3 Within-canopy comparisons 

Isoprene 

The detailed results for , which describes the variations due to temperature, 

light and LAI within each of the five canopy layers, have been provided as Figure C-4. 

MEGAN uses a Gaussian distribution to distribute LAI between the layers such that the 

middle layer has the largest LAI values. Temperature variability, as demonstrated by the 

temperature activity factor ( ), is relatively low and varies as much as 7% between the 

top and bottom layers. There is often a substantial change in the light activity factor ( ) 

with top to bottom differences of 10-30%; larger LAI values produce greater attenuation 

as light passes through the canopy. For example, in North Central Texas during 2011, 

summer values decrease from 0.97 at the canopy top to 0.64 at the bottom (a factor of 

1.5 attenuation); during the wetter-than-normal year (2007) with relatively larger LAI, 

is reduced from 0.85 to 0.45 (a factor of 1.9 attenuation). As shown in Figure C-4, 

East Texas has the greatest values of LAI as well as the largest layer-to-layer differences 

in  compared to the other regions.  
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In order to investigate the seasonal and interannual variations in canopy activity 

factors, layer-averaged values for LAI, temperature and light activity are shown in Figure 

4-4 and Figure C-5. The temperature activity factor has much greater seasonal variation 

compared to LAI and light for all regions, indicating that temperature is the primary 

driver of the seasonal variations of the canopy environment activity factor and, thus, 

isoprene emissions. Seasonal variations of the temperature activity factor were 20-55% 

with the greatest variation during 2011 in North Central Texas. Interannually, the 

variability of the LAI activity factor is sometimes comparable to that for temperature. 

Within seasons, the temperature activity factor varies substantially between years during 

spring and summer but shows minimal changes (<6%) during fall. LAI has substantial 

interannual differences during summer and fall in the central regions comparable to (or 

even greater than) the variations in the temperature activity factor but relatively small 

year-to-year changes for the East Texas and Upper Coast regions. As noted by Huang et 

al. (2014), the different regional response in LAI interannual variability is likely related 

to the dominant land cover types by region; East Texas and the Upper Coast are 

dominated by broadleaf and needleleaf forest versus low-growing vegetation (e.g., 

grasses) in the central regions. Sunlight controls isoprene emissions on a daily basis; 

however, it is not a significant contributor to seasonal or interannual variations in 

isoprene emissions. 
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Figure 4-4: Layer-averaged LAI, temperature and light activity factors for isoprene 

during 2006, 2007, and 2011 by season and region – (a) North Central 

Texas and (b) East Texas. Results for South Central Texas and Upper Coast 

are shown in Figure C-5. 

Monoterpenes 

The by-layer activity factors for monoterpenes (Figure C-6) demonstrate that the 

relative directional variations in light/temperature activity factors are similar to those for 

isoprene. Figure 4-5 and Figure C-7 demonstrates that the layer-averaged temperature 

activity ( ) has the greatest seasonal variations and reaches a maximum value of 60% 

during 2011 in North Central Texas. LAI and light activity factors also show some 

seasonal variations with values ranging between 10-20% for LAI and 10-15% for light.  

Overall, the relative importance of factors that contribute to interannual 

monoterpene variations are similar to those for isoprene: in central regions, the LAI and 

temperature activity factors dominate interannual variations while in East Texas and 

Upper Coast, LAI exhibits relatively smaller interannual changes (<10%). As for 

isoprene, the contribution of the light activity factor to interannual variations of 

monoterpene emissions is minimal.  

T
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Figure 4-5: Layer-averaged LAI, temperature and light activity factors for monoterpenes 

during 2006, 2007 and 2011 by season and region – (a) North Central Texas 

and (b) East Texas. Results for South Central Texas and Upper Coast are 

shown in Figure C-7. 

4.3.4 Uncertainty of isoprene emissions to soil moisture 

In order to test the sensitivity of isoprene predictions during drought to the 

specific soil moisture database employed, MEGAN simulations were conducted for 

North Central and East Texas using the Mosaic soil moisture database in place of the 

Noah MP database. As demonstrated in Table 4-2, the Mosaic simulations for the all-time 

record drought year 2011 predicted dramatically lower isoprene emissions compared to 

those for the basecase (i.e., impact of soil moisture not considered) and Noah MP runs. 

Maximum reductions were -69% for the North Central summer compared to -12% for 

Noah MP. An investigation of upper-level soil moisture values revealed that Mosaic 

tends to predict lower moisture availability compared to Noah MP; crucially, the Mosaic 

wilting point values are almost a factor of two greater than those for Noah MP. The 

difference in the wilting points between the NLDAS-2 databases is significant because 

 is a threshold value below which  is set to zero (ref. Eq. 4-4).  wilt SM
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Table 4-2: Season-averaged isoprene emissions for the North Central and East Texas 

climate regions during 2011 for three MEGAN simulations: (1) basecase 

(impact of soil moisture not considered), (2) basecase utilizing the Noah MP 

soil moisture database (Noah MP), and (3) basecase utilizing the Mosaic soil 

moisture database (Mosaic). 

Climate 

Region 

Months 

during 2011 

Area-Averaged Daily Total 

Isoprene Emissions (kg/km2/day) 

Percentage Change 

Relative to Basecase 

Basecase Noah MP Mosaic Noah MP Mosaic 

North 

Central 

Texas 

Apr/May 15.1 14.0 6.7 -7% -56% 

Jun/Jul/Aug 43.9 38.8 13.5 -12% -69% 

Sep/Oct 8.5 7.7 2.7 -10% -68% 

East 

Texas 

Apr/May 35.4 35.0 25.0 -1% -29% 

Jun/Jul/Aug 104.1 96.5 59.6 -7% -43% 

Sep/Oct 26.9 25.4 16.2 -6% -40% 

During 2011, in-situ measurements of volumetric soil moisture within the root 

zone were available at three locations in eastern Texas; a comparison between these 

limited observations and the NLDAS-2 datasets showed that Mosaic and especially Noah 

MP tended to be too wet in the near-surface layer and too dry at deeper depths compared 

to observations. The evaluation and validation of simulated soil moisture datasets is 

important; however, the current spatial coverage of in-situ root-zone measurements is 

sparse for most of the U.S. (e.g., Ochsner, et al., 2013). In addition to uncertainties in the 

accurate simulation of soil moisture within land surface models, substantial errors can 

also be introduced when sharing data between applications because outputs are often 

highly model-dependent (e.g., Koster et al., 2009). Previous MEGAN studies have 

typically employed a single soil moisture database; predicted impacts on isoprene 

emissions have ranged from minimal (e.g., Guenther, et al, 2006; Potosnak et al., 2014) 

to substantial (e.g., global isoprene reductions of 20-50% for Müller et al., 2008; Tawfik 

et al., 2012; Sindelarova et al., 2014) suggesting that  is characterized by substantial 

uncertainty. The high sensitivity of predicted isoprene emissions to soil moisture inputs 

SM
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suggests a continued need for investigations to evaluate and improve the drought stress 

parameterizations and/or representations in models such as MEGAN (e.g., Potosnak, et 

al., 2014).  

4.4 DISCUSSIONS 

Drought evolves through a complex interaction of land/atmosphere processes; 

typical components of drought include reductions in volumetric soil moisture and 

increases in land/atmospheric temperatures. Table 4-3 presents the percentage change in 

summer activity factors between 2007, which had average-to-wet conditions, and 2011, a 

year characterized by all-time record drought and heat throughout Texas. The relative 

change in summer emissions between 2007 and 2011 is also shown. For isoprene, the  

and emissions ratio results are provided based on both the Noah MP and Mosaic soil 

moisture databases. 

For all climate regions, higher temperatures between 2007 and 2011 drive a 

nonlinear increase in the temperature activity factors ( , ) producing a nonlinear 

increase in the overall activity factors; for example, the 2011  in North Central Texas 

is more than a factor of two greater compared to that for 2007. The light activity factors 

are also greater during 2011 compared to 2007, while the LAI activity factors (LAI, ) 

show decreases. In the two central regions, drought-induced summer LAI reductions are 

greater than 40%, suggesting a strong negative effect of drought on summer isoprene and 

monoterpene emissions. 
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Table 4-3: Percentage change* in MEGAN activity factors and emissions of isoprene 

and monoterpenes by climate division between the summers of 2007 and 

2011. Two soil moisture datasets were considered for isoprene emission 

estimates. 

Isoprene  LAI 
 

 

Noah MP Mosaic 

 Emissions  Emissions 

North Central Texas 9% -40% 123% 26% -9% 83% -70% -30% 

South Central Texas 10% -44% 66% 30% -8% 51% -66% -45% 

East Texas 14% -7% 94% 14% -6% 117% -44% 34% 

Upper Coast 11% -15% 46% 18% -3% 74% -71% -46% 

 

Monoterpenes  LAI 
 

 

 

  Emissions 

North Central Texas -6% -40% 112% 27% 85% -34% na 34% 

South Central Texas -6% -44% 52% 30% 51% -37% na 7% 

East Texas -9% -6% 78% 14% 54% -5% na 54% 

Upper Coast -7% -15% 33% 18% 28% -13% na 23% 

*Calculated as . Note that “na” means not applicable 

For the isoprene simulation with Noah MP, the combined negative impacts of 

LAI and soil moisture are dominated by emissions increases associated with leaf age, 

PAR and, especially, temperature. In East Texas, LAI shows a small decrease between 

2007 and 2011; consequently, summer isoprene emissions increase by a factor of 2.2 

compared to factors of 1.8 and 1.5 for North and South Central Texas, respectively. 

Significantly, if the soil moisture results from the Mosaic simulation better represent 

actual conditions compared to those that used Noah MP, the substantially larger 

decreases in isoprene emissions associated with reduced soil moisture availability would 

overwhelm the increases in emissions caused by warmer temperatures across most 

regions. The negative impacts of soil moisture and LAI reduce summer emissions by 

50% in South Central and Upper Coast for the Mosaic simulation; in East Texas, 
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relatively lower magnitude reductions associated with LAI and soil moisture results in an 

emissions increase of 30% for 2011 relative to 2007.  

For monoterpenes, the percentage increases in summer emissions between 2007 

and 2011 are less than those for isoprene. This attenuated response can be attributed to 

the differential methodology used by MEGAN to estimate emissions for the two 

compounds. First, isoprene has a steeper temperature response than monoterpenes 

(Guenther et al., 2012); thus, a given temperature increase produces a greater percentage 

change in isoprene compared to monoterpenes. Second, the impact of leaf age on 

monoterpene emissions is slightly negative compared to slightly positive for isoprene. 

During the fall, the relative contribution of temperature on both isoprene and 

monoterpene emissions diminishes substantially; thus, fall isoprene emissions would 

range from only slightly greater during 2011 compared to 2007 for the Noah MP 

simulation to substantially lower during 2011 for Mosaic, while monoterpene emissions 

have slightly greater emissions during 2007 compared to 2011.  

4.5 CONCLUSIONS 

During recent years, the importance of biogenic emissions to air quality and 

climate has brought renewed attention to the effects of drought on isoprene and 

monoterpene emissions rates. Drought is a recurring phenomenon in Texas; similar to 

most of the central and western U.S., the frequency and intensity of Texas droughts are 

expected to increase over the coming decades (Melillo et al., 2014). This work quantified 

the variability of environmental inputs on isoprene and monoterpene emissions in eastern 

Texas by tracking seasonal and interannual changes in activity factors intrinsic to 

MEGAN; this methodology maintains an environmentally consistent (i.e., “real-world”) 

set of model inputs. Comparisons of results between drought and non-drought years 

reinforced the importance of temperature on predicted emissions. Decreases in emissions 
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associated with reduced LAI during periods of drought were dominated by emission 

increases caused by much warmer temperatures. MEGAN sensitivity simulations using 

two different soil moisture datasets demonstrated that the soil moisture activity factor is 

subject to large uncertainty; dependent on the soil moisture database employed, predicted 

reductions in isoprene emissions ranged from nearly negligible to almost -70% during the 

summer of 2011, a time period characterized by all-time record drought in Texas. 
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Chapter 5:  Comparison of Regional and Global Land Cover Products 

and the Implications for Biogenic Emissions Modeling 
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5.1 INTRODUCTION 

 Vegetation is a major source of biogenic volatile organic compound (BVOC) 

emissions, which have important roles in atmospheric chemistry (Fehsenfeld et al., 1992; 

Chameides et al., 1988; Kavouras et al., 1998; Tsigaridis and Kanakidou, 2003) and 

climate (Sanderson et al., 2003; Pacifico et al., 2009). Among the hundreds of BVOCs 

identified, isoprene and monoterpenes are among the most significant because of their 

relative abundance (Sindelarova et al., 2014), high chemical reactivity (Atkinson, 2000), 

and contributions to the formation of ozone (Chameides et al., 1988) and secondary 

organic aerosols (Hoffmann et al. 1997; Claeys et al., 2004; Carlton et al., 2009). 

Globally, isoprene and monoterpenes account for 70% and 11% of the total BVOCs 

emitted annually (Sindelarova et al., 2014). Average Texas statewide daily BVOC 

emissions were approximately 11,650 tons per day and ranked first within the continental 

United States in the 2011 National Emission Inventory (NEI) version 1 (EPA, 2014). 

Estimated emissions in Texas are not homogeneously distributed across the state. As 

noted by Song et al. (2008), biogenic emissions overwhelm anthropogenic emissions in 

the heavily forested eastern half of Texas, the latter dominates in highly developed urban 

areas, and yet a number of transition areas exist where both are important to the overall 

VOC inventories. Accurate emission inventories from both anthropogenic and biogenic 

sources are required for air quality models that support the development of air quality 
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management plans and attainment demonstrations in Texas and elsewhere in the United 

States where BVOCs comprise substantial fractions of the total VOC emission 

inventories.  

For most biogenic emission models, land cover characterization, i.e. the 

distribution of plant functional types (PFTs), is an essential driving variable as it 

determines the phenological emission potential of a region (Kim et al., 2014). For 

instance, grasses and cropland are generally expected to have lower monoterpene 

emission potentials (Guenther et al., 2000) than needleleaf evergreen forest (Guenther et 

al., 1994). Previous studies have reported the influences of different land cover 

representations on modeled biogenic emissions and subsequent ozone predictions at 

regional and global scale (e.g. Byun et al., 2005; Guenther et al., 2006; Gulden et al., 

2008; Steinbrecher et al., 2009; Kim et al., 2014; Drewniak et al., 2014). For example, 

Gulden et al. (2008) found that differences in vegetation profiles could lead to variations 

of a factor of three in mean Texas statewide biogenic emission estimates. Texas has 

highly diverse land use/land cover profiles over its ten climate regions. Major land cover 

types change from grasses and crops in the central regions to heavily forested areas 

towards the east. The objective of this study was to investigate the influences of different 

land cover representations on the estimation of isoprene and monoterpene emissions by 

the Model of Emissions of Gases and Aerosols from Nature (MEGAN) over eastern 

Texas using the Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer (MODIS) global land 

cover product and a regional product with high spatial resolution and detailed land cover 

categories developed for the Texas Commission on Environmental Quality (TCEQ). In 

addition, emission estimates generated using MEGAN’s default input data, including the 

default PFT distribution and gridded emission factor maps, were compared with results 

generated using the MODIS and TCEQ land cover data for eastern Texas. MEGAN 
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simulations were conducted to examine the influences of different land cover datasets on 

the standard emission potential and emission activity factors, both separately and 

simultaneously. Biogenic emissions generated from different land cover scenarios were 

used to drive air quality simulations using the Comprehensive Air Quality Model with 

Extensions (CAMx, version 6.10; ENVIRON, 2014) to examine the effects on predicted 

ground-level ozone concentrations. 

5.2 METHODOLOGY 

5.2.1 MEGAN default PFT data and emission factor (EF) maps 

MEGAN version 2.1 adopts the Community Land Model (CLM4) PFT scheme 

with a total of 16 plant functional types (Guenther et al., 2012). A default PFT dataset 

with a spatial resolution of 30 arc-seconds for North America is available from 

http://lar.wsu.edu/megan/guides.html. Only a subset of these PFTs exists in Texas, 

including needleleaf evergreen temperate tree (PFT1), needleleaf deciduous boreal tree 

(PFT2), broadleaf evergreen temperate tree (PFT5), broadleaf deciduous temperate tree 

(PFT7), broadleaf deciduous temperate shrub (PFT10), cool C3 grass (PFT13), warm C4 

grass (PFT14), other crops (PFT15) and corn (PFT16). MEGAN2.1 also provides gridded 

emission factor (EF) maps based on species composition. The default MEGAN 

configuration uses the default PFT distribution and gridded EF maps.  

5.2.2 MODIS land cover product (MCD12Q1) 

The MODIS land cover product is a crucial input for several MODIS products, 

including the MODIS Leaf Area Index and Fraction of Absorbed Photosynthetically 

Active Radiation (LAI/fPAR; Knyazikhin et al., 1999) and Gross/Net Primary 

Productivity (Running et al., 1999). The latest version of the MODIS land cover product - 

version 051 (MCD12Q1; Friedl et al., 2010) provides five types of land cover 

http://lar.wsu.edu/megan/guides.html
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classification schemes at annual time steps and 500 m spatial resolution available since 

2001. Type 5 data (shown in Figure 5-1a), with eight plant functional types and four non-

vegetated classes (Bonan et al. 2002), was mapped to valid PFTs in Texas (see Table D-

1). For example, MODIS grass was mapped to MEGAN cool C3 grass (PFT13) and 

warm C4 grass (PFT14). The distribution of the two grass types was determined by the 

area-averaged ratio of C3 to C4 grass of MEGAN’s default PFT data. A similar treatment 

was applied to map MODIS cereal crops and broadleaf crops into crops (PFT15) and corn 

(PFT16). The fractional coverage of each MEGAN PFT was calculated as the total area 

of the 500-m grid cells mapped as the corresponding PFT over the area of the 1-km grid 

cell.  

5.2.3 TCEQ land cover product 

A regional land cover product for air quality modeling in Texas was developed by 

Popescu et al. (2011) for the TCEQ by combining three existing databases: LANDFIRE 

(previously known as the Landscape Fire and Resources Management Planning Tools 

Project from 2004 to 2009), the 2001 National Land Cover Dataset (NLCD) and the 

Texas Parks and Wildlife Department (TPWD) Texas Ecological System Classification 

Project. The LANDFIRE and 2001 NLCD products were derived from Landsat imagery 

(Rollins et al., 2009; Homer et al., 2007); the TPWD Texas Ecological System 

Classification Project relied on field data collection and aerial photography to provide a 

land classification map at 10 m for Texas 

(http://tpwd.texas.gov/landwater/land/maps/gis/tescp/index.phtml). As shown in Figure 

5-1b, this regional land cover product consisted of 36 land cover categories with 30-m 

spatial resolution. The TCEQ land cover classes were mapped to valid MEGAN’s PFTs 

(see Table D-2). For each 1-km MEGAN grid cell, the fractional coverage of each PFT 

http://tpwd.texas.gov/landwater/land/maps/gis/tescp/index.phtml
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was determined by summing the number of 30-m resolution cells whose centroid fell 

within a given grid cell. 

(a) 

 
(b) 

 

Figure 5-1: (a) MODIS Land Cover Type 5 Product (MCD12Q1) over eastern Texas for 

2011. (b) Thirty-six land cover/land use types in eastern Texas developed 

for the TCEQ by Popescu et al. (2011). Developed metropolitan areas are 

shown in red. 
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5.2.4 MEGAN configuration 

The emission rate (F) of isoprene/monoterpenes in units of flux (µg m-2 ground 

area h-1) in MEGAN version 2.1 (http://lar.wsu.edu/megan/guides.html) is calculated as: 

 
Eq. 5-1 

where  is the basal emission factor for vegetation type j with fractional coverage 

within a model grid; it represents the emission rate under standard environmental 

conditions with an air temperature of 303 K, solar angle of 60°, photosynthetic photon 

flux  density (PPFD) transmission of 0.6, LAI of 5 m2/m2 consisting of 80% mature, 10% 

growing and 10% old foliage (Guenther et al., 2006, 2012). The standard emission 

potential (SEP) is identified as the summation term ( ). The SEP can be directly 

determined by the PFT distribution and PFT-specific emission factors or can be specified 

from prescribed gridded emission factor maps (Guenther et al., 2012).   is the overall 

emission activity factor that is calculated based on the multiplication of several individual 

activity factors which account for variations in environmental conditions (e.g. 

temperature, light, leaf area index). Parameters are described in detail by Guenther et al. 

(2012). In MEGAN’s canopy environment model, the distributions of light and 

temperature within the canopy are influenced by PFT-specific characteristics including 

canopy height/depth and leaf width/length; thus PFT distribution is also implicitly 

incorporated within the calculation of the overall activity factor. The soil moisture 

algorithm was not applied in the MEGAN configuration for this study but has been 

examined elsewhere (e.g. Tawfik et al., 2012; Potosnak et al., 2014; Huang et al., 2014; 

2015). 

The MEGAN configuration follows the approach of Huang et al. (2014), which 

utilized the National Centers for Environmental Predictions – North American Regional 

Reanalysis (NCEP-NARR) meteorological data (temporal/spatial resolution: 3 h/32 km), 

 jjF 

 j

 jj



http://lar.wsu.edu/megan/guides.html
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MODIS 4-day LAI product (MCD15A3; spatial resolution: 1 km), Photosynthetically 

Active Radiation (PAR) produced using the surface insolation data (with a conversion 

factor of 0.45) from the Geostationary Operational Environmental Satellites (GOES; 

temporal/spatial resolution: 1 h/4 km) that were obtained from the University of Alabama 

in Huntsville, and the remapped MODIS or TCEQ land cover products. The horizontal 

resolution of the MEGAN configuration was 1 km x 1 km.  

In order to investigate the influence of differences in land cover characterization 

on estimates of isoprene and monoterpene emissions, three sets of MEGAN simulations 

were conducted over eastern Texas. For each set of simulations, parallel MEGAN 

simulations were conducted using either the year-specific MODIS or the TCEQ land 

cover product while leaving other inputs (e.g. meteorological inputs, LAI) unchanged. 

The first set of MEGAN simulations (SM1) characterized the influence of different land 

cover data on the standard emission potential (SEP) by artificially assigning the activity 

factor ( ) to be unity. For the second set of simulations (SM2), year-specific 

meteorological fields and LAI data were used to drive MEGAN simulations for March-

October within a six-year-period (2006-2011), during which Texas experienced relatively 

wet conditions (e.g. 2007) as well as extreme to exceptional drought (e.g. 2006 and 2011; 

Huang et al., 2014).  Emission activity factors ( ) were first compared to investigate the 

differences associated with different land cover products. Then resulting emissions were 

contrasted to examine the influences on the SEP and emission activity factor 

simultaneously. For the third simulation (SM3), MEGAN’s default emission factor maps 

were utilized in both land cover scenarios to demonstrate the use of a prescribed emission 

factor map. Monthly isoprene and monoterpene emissions (or emission activity factors 

for SM2) were assessed for four climate regions in eastern Texas – North Central Texas, 

South Central Texas, East Texas and Upper Coast – which included most large 
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metropolitan areas in the state (Figure 5-1). Results were also generated using MEGAN’s 

default PFT data and/or default emission factor maps. 

5.2.5 CAMx configuration 

CAMx simulations were conducted over eastern Texas in order to examine the 

effects of land cover characterization on predicted ground-level ozone concentrations. An 

existing CAMx episode was used that spanned May 31 - July 2, 2006. The episode was 

developed by the TCEQ to support air quality planning efforts across areas in eastern 

Texas. CAMx version 6.10 was used with Carbon Bond 6 revision 2 (CB6r2) (Yarwood 

et al., 2012; Ruiz and Yarwood, 2013) as the gas-phase chemistry mechanism and the 

Zhang algorithm for dry deposition (Zhang et al., 2003). Meteorological fields were 

developed using the Weather Research and Forecasting (WRF) model. Boundary and 

initial conditions were generated by the Goddard Earth Observing System chemical 

transport model (GEOS-Chem). Horizontal grid domains for the episode are shown in 

Figure D-1; additional information regarding the CAMx configuration and model 

performance evaluation can be found at 

https://www.tceq.texas.gov/airquality/airmod/data/tx2006. The 4-km CAMx domain 

matched the MEGAN modeling domain; biogenic emission estimates from MEGAN that 

had a horizontal resolution of 1 km were aggregated to a 4-km spatial resolution. 

Biogenic emission estimates generated from the TCEQ and MODIS land cover data 

(identified as MEGAN SM2) were used to drive parallel CAMx simulations. The 

simulations differed only in the substitution of biogenic emissions generated from the 

different land cover scenarios while the configuration and all other inputs remained 

identical. 

https://www.tceq.texas.gov/airquality/airmod/data/tx2006
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5.3 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

5.3.1 Intercomparison of land cover products 

Figure 5-2 shows the spatial distributions of PFTs from the mappings of the 

MODIS (averaged during 2006-2011) and TCEQ land cover products over eastern Texas. 

MEGAN’s default PFT data are also shown for comparison. In general for the domain, 

the MODIS land cover data exhibited the highest coverage of C3 and C4 grasses; TCEQ 

data indicated the highest tree and shrub coverage while cropland was most abundant in 

MEGAN’s default PFT data. The spatial distributions of the TCEQ and MEGAN’s 

default PFT data were similar although their magnitudes differed. Figure 5-3 shows the 

area-averaged percent coverage of each PFT by climate region (corresponding values are 

shown in Table D-3). North and South Central Texas (referred to as Central Texas) were 

dominated by C3 and C4 grasses in the MODIS land cover product with combined area 

percentages of 84% and 68%, respectively; tree coverage was negligible (<2%). In 

contrast, the TCEQ land cover indicated significantly higher tree coverage (~28%; 

including all tree PFTs) in Central Texas with grass coverage of approximately 35%. 

MEGAN’s default PFT data suggested a similar PFT profile with the TCEQ data in 

Central Texas, except the former classified large portions of grassland as crops (>30%) in 

South Central Texas. Less tree (~36%) and more grass (~40%) coverage in the MODIS 

data was also evident in East Texas relative to the other two products; the TCEQ data 

suggested more than two-thirds of the area in East Texas was tree coverage while 

MEGAN’s default PFT data indicated comparable coverage of needleleaf evergreen 

temperate/broadleaf deciduous temperate trees and crops in East Texas. Both the MODIS 

land cover and MEGAN’s default data suggested more substantial crop coverage (~30%) 

than the TCEQ data within the Upper Coast climate region.  
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Figure 5-2: Percent coverage of PFTs for the MODIS (averaged during 2006-2011) and TCEQ land cover products and 

MEGAN’s default PFT distribution. Note that needleleaf deciduous boreal tree (PFT2) was not shown due to 

negligible coverage.  
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Figure 5-3: Area-averaged percent PFT coverage in (a) North Central Texas, (b) South 

Central Texas, (c) East Texas and (d) the Upper Coast for the MODIS and 

TCEQ land cover products and MEGAN’s default PFT distribution (see 

Figure 5-2 for PFT descriptions). Note that needleleaf deciduous boreal tree 

(PFT2) was not shown due to low coverage. Black lines confine the 

maximum and minimum range during 2006-2011.  

Potential causes for the disagreements between the land cover datasets include 

differences in the classification methodology, the type of satellite sensors used, 

uncertainty associated with the reprojection, and differences in the data spatial resolution 

(McCallum et al., 2006; Pouliot et al., 2014; Quaife et al., 2008). MEGAN’s default PFT 

data were generated for North America for the 2008 time period by combining the 2001 

NLCD and the Landsat based Cropland Data Layer (Guenther et al., 2012). The MODIS 

land cover product was developed using a top-down supervised approach based on 1860 
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training sites around the globe with an overall accuracy of approximately 75% (Friedl et 

al., 2002, 2010); yet eastern Texas was not well represented in the training sites. In 

contrast, the TCEQ land cover was specifically generated for air quality modeling in 

Texas and was developed by aggregating the much more detailed LANDFIRE classes 

into the Texas Land Classification System (Popescu et al., 2011). The accuracy of the 

LANDFIRE product in Texas and neighboring states to the northeast ranges between 60-

84% and is expected to be higher when aggregated (Popescu et al., 2011). Reprojection 

of the MODIS dataset from the original sinusoidal projection to Lambert Conformal 

conic projection could result in some loss of data as suggested by Pouliot et al. (2014). 

The coarser spatial resolution of the MODIS land cover product (500 m) could also result 

in loss of information regarding classifications when mixed land cover types exist within 

a single pixel (Quaife et al., 2008). However, as shown by Figure 5-3, the year-specific 

MODIS land cover product exhibits substantial interannual variations, particularly for 

East Texas. For instance, broadleaf deciduous temperate trees (with high isoprene 

emission potential; Table D-1) covered approximately 15% of the area of East Texas 

during 2007, a relatively wetter year, but dropped to 6% during 2011, a historical drought 

year. Part of this change could be associated with drought-induced tree mortality during 

2011 (Texas A&M Forest Service, 2012). The TCEQ land cover data, although it has 

much higher spatial resolution, may not fully capture recent year-to-year changes in 

vegetation distributions, particularly during and after 2011, a year with exceptional 

drought. Nevertheless, discrepancies between the land cover datasets suggest that 

differences in land cover characterization have the potential to influence model 

predictions of isoprene and monoterpene emissions through PFT-dependent basal 

emission factors and emission activity factors.  
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5.3.2 Sensitivity of isoprene and monoterpene emissions to land cover 

characterization 

Standard emission potential (SEP).  With the emission activity factor ( ) 

assigned as unity (i.e. MEGAN simulation SM1), the resulting isoprene or monoterpene 

emission rate from eq 1 represents the standard emission potential. Figure D-2 contrasts 

the spatial distribution of isoprene and monoterpene SEPs over eastern Texas generated 

using the MODIS (averaged over 2006-2011) and the TCEQ land cover products and 

PFT-specific basal emission factors, respectively. The spatial distributions of isoprene 

and monoterpene SEPs were consistent with the distribution of PFTs with strong basal 

emission rates (i.e. the first four PFTs in Figure 5-2). For example, the significant SEPs 

in East Texas with the MODIS land cover product were consistent with tree and shrub 

coverage; even with substantial coverage, grass contributed negligibly to the isoprene and 

monoterpene SEPs. The SEPs generated using MEGAN’s default emission factor maps 

are also shown in Figure D-2. It should be noted that MEGAN’s default emission factor 

maps were not directly generated from MEGAN’s default PFT data and PFT-specific 

basal emission factors; rather the PFT-specific basal emission factors listed in Table D-1 

represent area-weighted global averages of different ecoregions (Guenther et al., 2012).  

Figure 5-4 shows area-averaged isoprene and monoterpene SEPs by climate 

region. East Texas had the highest isoprene and monoterpene SEPs among the four 

climate regions, attributed to the dense forest coverage. Overall, isoprene SEPs obtained 

from the TCEQ product were more similar than the MODIS product to MEGAN’s 

default emission factor map; the opposite trend was evident for monoterpene SEPs. In 

North Central Texas, the MODIS land cover characterization resulted in significantly 

lower values of isoprene (by 80%) and monoterpene (by 87%) SEPs relative to the TCEQ 

land cover (Figure 5-4). Findings were similar in South Central Texas. The substantially 

lower SEPs with the MODIS data were associated with lower tree coverage, because the 
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basal emission factors for isoprene and monoterpenes (sum of myrcene, sabinene, 

limonene, 3-carene, α-pinene, β-pinene, and t-β-ocimene) assigned for trees were 

considerably higher than those for grasses and crops (see Table D-1).  

 

Figure 5-4: Area-averaged isoprene (left) and monoterpene (right) SEPs (kg/km2/h) 

generated by the MODIS (averaged over 2006-2011) and TCEQ land cover 

products and MEGAN’s default emission factor maps (results from SM1). 

Black lines confine the maximum and minimum range during 2006-2011. 

Isoprene and monoterpene SEPs from the MODIS land cover product were lower 

by 13% and 41%, respectively, in East Texas than from the TCEQ data. The relatively 

better agreement between the area-averaged SEPs between the two land cover datasets in 

East Texas than in North and South Central Texas was attributed to the higher tree and 

shrub coverage in the MODIS data (Figure 5-3). In the Upper Coast, isoprene and 

monoterpene SEPs generated with the MODIS data were approximately 40% and 30% 

lower than with the TCEQ data. Among the four climate regions, East Texas exhibited 

the greatest interannual variations in SEPs generated from the MODIS land cover data (as 

indicated by Figure 5-4); the maximum isoprene SEP over the six-year-period (i.e., year 

2007) even exceeded that generated from the TCEQ data. The substantial variations in 

the East Texas SEPs were associated with interannual fluctuations in the coverage of 
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trees (ranging from 28% to 40%; including all tree PFTs) and broadleaf deciduous 

temperate shrubs (ranging from 4% to 20%) during 2006 through 2011.  

Emission activity factor ( ).  In the MEGAN canopy environment model, land 

cover characterization is associated with the calculations of light and temperature 

distributions within the canopy and consequently the overall activity factor (Guenther et 

al., 2012). The overall emission activity factors ( ) generated from the second set of 

MEGAN simulations (SM2) were averaged by month and climate region for comparison. 

As an example, Figure D-3 contrasts the spatial distributions of monthly averaged 

activity factors for isoprene and monoterpenes (using α-pinene) generated from the 

MODIS and the TCEQ land cover products for June 2011; the relative differences in 

emission activity factors between the two scenarios were within 10% for most grid cells. 

Differences in area-averaged emission activity factors associated with different land 

cover data were generally negligible (< 5%; Table D-4). Results were similar when 

MEGAN’s default PFT data were used. Most PFT-dependent canopy parameters, such as 

leaf length and light scattering and reflecting coefficients that are associated with the 

canopy environment model calculation, exhibit little or no difference among PFTs; only 

three parameters, canopy depth, canopy height, and leaf width differed significantly 

between trees and the low-growing PFTs (ref. MEGAN source codes). The canopy 

environment model is more sensitive to external inputs such as LAI and temperature 

(Tawfik et al., 2012; Huang et al., 2015), which have no differentiation among PFTs. 

Moreover, averaging the emission activity factors over climate regions could also 

mitigate the differences caused by different PFT distributions; differences could be larger 

at a finer spatial scale. For example, the maximum relative difference between the two 

land cover scenarios during June 2011 was 20%. In this particular grid cell of maximum 
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relative difference, the MODIS data indicated 100% coverage of broadleaf deciduous 

temperate trees while TCEQ data indicated 96% crop coverage.  

Estimation of isoprene and monoterpene emissions. The isoprene and 

monoterpene emissions from SM2 were compared to examine the impact of land cover 

characterization on modeled emissions through the differences in both the SEP and 

emission activity factor. Table 5-1 shows the estimated isoprene and monoterpene 

emissions (sum of four climate regions for March through October) using the two land 

cover products as well as MEGAN’s default input data (i.e. MEGAN default PFT and 

emission factor maps). The TCEQ and MEGAN land cover data resulted in similar 

isoprene emissions (differences <5%), while emission estimates from the MODIS land 

cover data were, on average, ~50% lower. Interannual variability associated with the 

MODIS data was also weaker (~10%) compared to the other cases. For monoterpenes, 

the TCEQ land cover data resulted in the highest emissions. The spatial distributions of 

the SEPs determined the spatial distribution of estimated isoprene and monoterpene 

emissions, as illustrated in Figure 5-5.  

Table 5-1: Isoprene and monoterpene emissions (Tg) for different land cover scenarios 

during March through October of 2006-2011. 

Isoprene 2006 2007 2008* 2009 2010 2011 Mean IAV** 

MODIS 0.86 0.80 0.82 0.85 1.04 1.05 0.90 10.6% 

TCEQ 1.76 1.28 1.60 1.53 1.97 2.34 1.75 15.9% 

MEGAN default 1.72 1.23 1.55 1.49 1.91 2.34 1.71 16.6% 

Monoterpenes 2006 2007 2008* 2009 2010 2011 Mean IAV** 

MODIS 0.18 0.19 0.21 0.23 0.24 0.26 0.22 11.4% 

TCEQ 0.45 0.41 0.40 0.40 0.50 0.52 0.45 9.2% 

MEGAN default 0.25 0.23 0.22 0.23 0.28 0.29 0.25 9.7% 
          *October 2008 is unavailable due to missing PAR data. 
          **Interannual variability (IAV) was determined as the average absolute percent departure from the 2006 

through 2011 mean according to the approach of Tawfik et al. (2012).   
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Figure 5-5: Spatial distributions of summer-averaged (June-July-August) isoprene (top) 

and monoterpene (bottom) emissions (kg/km2/day) generated using the 

MODIS and TCEQ land cover products for 2011 (results from SM2). 

Results generated from MEGAN’s default input data are also shown. 

Figure 5-6 contrasts monthly area-averaged isoprene and monoterpene emissions 

generated using the MODIS and TCEQ land cover products for March through October 

of 2006-2011. Although correlation coefficients between the two scenarios were high 

(0.93-0.98), substantial differences in the magnitude of emission estimates were apparent. 

MODIS-based estimates for both isoprene and monoterpenes were as much as 90% lower 

in North Central Texas than those generated with the TCEQ land cover characterization. 

Similar trends were evident in South Central Texas and the Upper Coast. Relative 

differences between monthly isoprene emissions in East Texas ranged from -32% 

(underestimated by MODIS in 2011 relative to TCEQ estimates) to 19% (overestimated 
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by MODIS in 2007 relative to TCEQ estimates); monoterpene emission estimates 

obtained with the MODIS land cover were consistently lower by 16% to 46% than with 

the TCEQ land cover. MODIS-based estimates for monoterpenes were in better 

agreement with estimates from the MEGAN default input data. 

Similarities between the results from SM1 and SM2 suggested that the influences 

of different land cover characterizations on isoprene and monoterpene emissions were 

primarily associated with differences in the standard emission potentials; differences in 

emission activity factors due to differences in PFT distribution had a negligible 

contribution to the overall differences in emission estimates in this study. It should also 

be noted that even when the two land cover products predicted similar monthly emissions 

for a region, substantial differences could exist spatially. For example, total isoprene 

emissions from East Texas generated using the MODIS and TCEQ land cover products 

were within 5% (i.e., 158 Gg/month versus 164 Gg/month) during July of 2009. 

However, large discrepancies were observed spatially (Figure D-4) with the maximum 

difference exceeding 100 kg/km2/day. 
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Figure 5-6: Comparison of monthly averaged isoprene (top) and monoterpene (bottom) emissions (kg/km2/day) generated 

from the TCEQ and MODIS land cover data and MEGAN default input data for March through October of 2006-

2011 (results from SM2). October 2008 was not shown due to missing data.  
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When prescribed emission factor maps such as MEGAN’s default emission factor 

maps (Figure D-2) were utilized to replace the PFT-dependent emission factors (i.e. 

MEGAN simulation SM3), the relative differences in monthly isoprene and monoterpene 

emissions generated from the MODIS and TCEQ land cover data decreased substantially 

(Figure D-5), again demonstrating that the major uncertainties in isoprene and 

monoterpene emissions associated with uncertainties in land cover data were associated 

with the SEPs. For isoprene, average relative differences (with respect to the TCEQ 

product) were less than 15% for all climate regions. Relative differences between 

monthly monoterpene emissions were approximately 25% and 17% in North and South 

Central Texas; differences were less than 15% in East Texas and Upper Coast. Previous 

studies have also reported differences in biogenic emissions caused by different PFT 

distributions at global or regional scales (Kim et al., 2014; Pfister et al., 2008), but are 

smaller than those observed in this study. For example, Kim et al. (2014) reported 

differences in biogenic emission estimates over a 3 km x 3 km domain covering the 

Seoul, Gyeonggi, and Incheon metropolitan areas of 4.2 Gg (corresponding to a 15% 

relative difference) for May-June in 2008, between three PFT scenarios. Pfister et al. 

(2008) examined the MEGAN sensitivity to three sets of satellite-derived LAI and PFT 

input data on global and regional scales and reported a factor of two or more difference in 

monthly isoprene emissions. The much higher spatial resolution (1 km x 1 km) and 

temporal LAI resolution (4 day) employed in this study could have resulted in more 

significant differences in isoprene and monoterpene emissions between the two land 

cover products in the central regions of Texas. 

5.3.3 Impact of land cover characterization on predicted ozone concentrations 

Parallel CAMx simulations were implemented to estimate the impact of land 

cover characterization on ozone concentrations through differences in biogenic 
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emissions. Figure 5-7 shows the spatial distributions of mean and maximum differences 

in maximum daily average 8-hour (MDA8) ozone concentrations, respectively, between 

the two land cover scenarios (shown as CMODIS minus CTCEQ) during June 2006. MDA8 

ozone concentrations from the MODIS land cover data were lower than with the TCEQ 

data with mean differences of 2 to 6 ppb, while maximum differences exceeded 20 ppb. 

The most substantial differences were near highly developed urban areas, including 

Austin and San Antonio in South Central Texas, Dallas/Fort Worth in North Central 

Texas, and Houston in the Upper Coast; NOx emissions were relatively abundant, typical 

of most urban areas. Figure 5-8 shows differences in MDA8 ozone concentrations at 

ambient monitoring sites surrounding the three metropolitan areas. MDA8 ozone 

concentrations with the MODIS land cover data were generally lower than with the 

TCEQ data by approximately 2 ppb; however, maximum differences in the Houston area 

reached 30 ppb. These results indicated that differences in biogenic emission estimates 

due to different land cover representations have the potential to lead to substantial 

differences in predicted ozone concentrations. 

 

Figure 5-7: Spatial distributions of (a) mean and (b) maximum differences in MDA8 

ozone concentrations (ppb) between the MODIS and TCEQ land cover 

scenarios (as CMODIS minus CTCEQ) during June 2006. Major cities and 

counties in close proximity are highlighted. 
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Figure 5-8: (a) Locations of selected ambient monitors near major metropolitan areas in 

eastern Texas and (b) box and whisker plot of differences in MDA8 ozone 

concentrations (ppb) between the MODIS and TCEQ land cover scenarios 

(as CMODIS minus CTCEQ) during June 2006. In the box and whisker plot, the 

box represents the 25th and 75th quartiles with the central horizontal line as 

the median value. The top and bottom whiskers extend to 1.5 times the 

interquartile range from the box. Values that lie outside the whiskers are 

plotted as individual points. 

5.4 CONCLUSIONS 

Uncertainties in land cover characterization could lead to uncertainties in modeled 

biogenic emissions and consequently predictions of air quality. This work investigated 

the influence of two eastern Texas land cover products on isoprene and monoterpene 

emission estimates from MEGAN. In addition, estimates generated using MEGAN’s 

default PFT distribution and gridded emission factor maps were included for comparison. 

In general, forest coverage was significantly lower in the global MODIS land cover 

product compared to the regional TCEQ product in Central Texas, which resulted in 

lower estimated monthly isoprene and monoterpene emissions by as much as 90%. 

Predicted isoprene emissions generated from MEGAN’s default input data agreed more 
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closely with those obtained using the TCEQ data; in contrast, predicted monoterpene 

emissions were in closer agreement with those based on the MODIS product. The 

influences of land cover characterization on isoprene and monoterpene emissions were 

dominated by contributions to differences in the standard emission potential that are 

dependent on PFT-distribution; differences in the MEGAN overall emission activity 

factor associated with different land cover data were generally negligible in this analysis.  

Photochemical modeling was conducted to investigate the effects of differences in 

estimated biogenic emissions associated with land cover characterization on predicted 

ozone concentrations. Mean differences in MDA8 ozone concentrations were 2 to 6 ppb 

with maximum differences exceeding 20 ppb. Overall, these findings suggested that the 

uncertainties associated with land cover data could lead to significant uncertainties in 

modeled biogenic emissions that could be even greater than using different biogenic 

emission models (e.g., Hogrefe et al., 2011). Land cover in Texas is highly diverse, 

varying from dense forest in East Texas to grasses and croplands towards the central 

regions. Misclassification between trees and grasses/crops has the potential to lead to 

large differences in biogenic emission estimates. This could also be of particular 

importance in other regions of the world where rapid land cover change is occurring, 

such as deforestation due to an expansion in agricultural operations (e.g. South America, 

Geist and Lambin, 2002). Continued focus should be on reducing uncertainties in the 

representation of land cover through field validation and in the basal emission factors 

assigned for each PFT. 
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Chapter 6: The Impact of Drought on Ozone Dry Deposition over 

Eastern Texas 

(to be submitted to Atmospheric Environment) 

6.1 INTRODUCTION 

Dry deposition is broadly defined as the transport of gaseous and particulate 

species from the atmosphere by turbulent transfer to surfaces in the absence of 

precipitation (Seinfeld and Pandis, 2012). Dry deposition is estimated to account for 20-

25% of total ozone removal from the troposphere globally (Lelieveld and Dentener, 

2000; Wild, 2007). On a regional level in Texas, dry deposition represents the most 

important physical removal mechanism for ozone during the warm spring through early 

fall seasons (McDonald-Buller et al., 2001); therefore, accurate estimates of ozone dry 

deposition are required for air quality modeling and management. The magnitude of 

ozone dry deposition is controlled by the combined effects of all removal pathways, 

which include the stomatal and non-stomatal uptake, e.g. deposition to soils, cuticles or 

any other external surface (Hogg et al., 2007; Fares et al., 2010, 2012). The relative 

importance of stomatal and non-stomatal removal varies with vegetation types and 

changes diurnally and seasonally (Lamaud et al., 2009; Rannik et al., 2012; Fares et al., 

2012; Neirynck et al., 2012). Stomatal uptake is considered to be the main mechanism 

through which ozone-associated damage occurs within plants (UNECE, 2004). Exposure 

to elevated ozone concentrations leads to biochemical and physiological changes 

including inhibition of carbon assimilation from photosynthesis that can result in reduced 

agricultural yields (Wittig et al., 2009; Mills et al., 2011; Fares et al., 2013). 

Understanding ozone deposition, especially stomatal uptake, is thus important for risk 

assessment in order to protect vegetation and ecosystems from ozone damage (Pleijel et 

al., 2007; Mills et al., 2011). However, despite its importance in various applications, dry 
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deposition remains one of the major uncertainties in modeling ozone in the troposphere 

(Wild, 2007).  

Dry deposition can be measured directly or indirectly. The eddy covariance (EC) 

method is the most commonly used direct technique to measure dry deposition flux 

(Wesely et al., 1982), where the vertical flux is calculated from the covariance of the 

vertical wind speed and concentration fields. Currently, the EC method is being used as a 

standard technique for measuring fluxes of heat, water vapor and air pollutants 

(Ingwersen et al., 2011). The gradient method is a representative indirect method, where 

gradient transport theory is used to infer the deposition flux (Seinfeld and Pandis, 2012). 

Long-term flux measurements over relatively large areas remains difficult (Wesely and 

Hicks, 2000) and a suitable model parameterization is needed. Dry deposition is often 

treated as a first-order removal mechanism, where a characteristic dry deposition velocity 

Vd (ratio of deposition flux and concentration) is used to describe the process. A number 

of models available to estimate Vd employ a resistance approach analogous to Ohm’s law 

in electrical circuits. For example, the widely used Wesely scheme (Wesely, 1989) and 

the more recently developed Zhang scheme (Zhang et al., 2003), both treat the canopy as 

a single layer (or big leaf model). Other models apply a multilayer approach to account 

for the vertical distribution of leaf area within the canopy (Finkelstein et al. 2000; Meyers 

et al., 1998). For example, the Clean Air Status and Trends Network (CASTNET) is a 

U.S. national air quality monitoring work that uses a multi-layer model (MLM) to 

simulate dry deposition velocities (Clarke et al., 1997). Validation of dry deposition 

models against observations, as well as inter-comparisons between models, have been 

conducted in numerous studies (Zhang et al., 2002; Michou et al., 2005; Schwede et al., 

2011; Park et al., 2014; Val Martin et al., 2014; Wu et al., 2011), yet significant 

uncertainties remain (Pleim and Ran, 2011). 
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Drought is a recurring phenomenon in many regions of the world (Sheffield and 

Wood, 2012; Melillo et al., 2014). Within the United States, Texas is among the regions 

that have faced tremendous challenges from recent droughts, for example, in 2011 with 

record agricultural losses and high numbers of wildfires (Fannin et al., 2011). Drought 

associated high temperatures and soil moisture deficits have the potential to suppress 

stomatal conductance, and thus lead to reductions in dry deposition and higher surface 

ozone concentrations (Pio et al., 2000; Solberg et al., 2008). Concurrent effects of ozone 

and drought on vegetation can be synergistic or antagonistic, depending on the sequence 

of the events and various environmental and phenotypical factors (Bohler et al., 2015). It 

is critical to understand the effects of drought on ozone dry deposition in Texas and other 

regions where drought is a frequent occurrence and requirements to achieve and maintain 

attainment with the National Ambient Air Quality Standard (NAAQS) in large 

metropolitan areas exist.  

  The purpose of this study was to investigate the impacts of drought on ozone dry 

deposition during the daytime by exploring interannual variations in predicted dry 

deposition velocities and associated component resistances in eastern Texas. The 

Comprehensive Air Quality Model with Extensions (CAMx, ENVRION, 2014) is a 

photochemical dispersion model that is currently being used by the state of Texas for 

attainment demonstrations. The dry deposition sub-module within CAMx was utilized 

offline to simulate ozone dry deposition velocities during years with extreme to 

exceptional droughts as well as years with above average precipitation patterns. Due to its 

advantages in characterizing the non-stomatal resistance, Zhang’s dry deposition scheme 

was chosen for this study. 
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6.2 METHODOLOGY 

6.2.1 Zhang’s dry deposition algorithm 

Zhang’s dry deposition algorithm (Zhang et al., 2003) adopts the common 

resistance method to simulate dry deposition velocity Vd, which is determined as the 

reciprocal of the sum for aerodynamic resistance (Ra), quasi-laminar resistance (Rb), and 

overall canopy resistance (Rc) as follows: 

 
Eq. 6-1 

The parameterizations of Ra and Rb are generally similar among different models. 

Daytime deposition is mainly limited by the overall canopy resistance Rc in Zhang’s 

algorithm, which is parameterized as: 

 

Eq. 6-2 

                                        Gst                 Gns 

The first term of the right side of Eq. 6-2 represents the stomatal deposition 

pathway; Gst is defined as the stomatal conductance. It should be noted that Gst as defined 

in our study is not the simple reciprocal of the stomatal resistance (Rst); instead, it 

accounts for the mesophyll resistance (Rm) and the stomatal blocking (Wst) under wet 

conditions. For ozone, Rm is negligible and Rst controls the stomatal pathway. Rst is 

affected by various environmental factors including temperature, solar radiation, relative 

humidity and is simulated as: 

 Eq. 6-3 

The functions Gs (PAR), f (T), f (D), f (ψ) represent the stomatal response to 

photosynthetically active radiation (PAR), air temperature T, leaf-air vapor pressure 

deficit VPD, and water stress ψ (correlated with solar radiation). Figure E-1 demonstrates 

the latter three functions for four selected land use categories – deciduous broadleaf tree, 

deciduous shrubs, long grass, and crops. f (T) is a bell-shape function with maximum 
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stomatal opening at the optimum temperature, below or above which would cause 

stomatal closure. f (D) and f (ψ) are linear functions and stomatal resistance 

(conductance) starts to increase (decrease) above a certain level of VPD (for forest and 

shrubs only) or water stress.  

The last two terms of the right side of Eq. 6-2 together represent the non-stomatal 

deposition pathways; Gns represents the non-stomatal conductance. One of the advantages 

that Zhang’s algorithm shows over Wesely’s is the utilization of the leaf area index (LAI) 

in the calculation of the in-canopy aerodynamic resistance Rac and cuticle resistance Rcut 

as followings: 

 

Eq. 6-4 

        

(dry condition) Eq. 6-5 

                     

(wet condition) Eq. 6-6 

where the resistances with zero in the subscript are reference values. Higher LAI values 

would increase the in-canopy transport resistance but provide greater leaf area for cuticle 

deposition. Friction velocity (u*) is negatively correlated with both Rac and Rcut.  

6.2.2 WRF configuration 

Meteorological inputs are essential for estimating dry deposition. In this study, the 

Weather Research and Forecasting (WRF) Model (version 3.4.1) was used to simulate 

meteorological conditions over eastern Texas during the growing seasons (April-October) 

for 2006, 2007 and 2011. These years represent both extreme to exceptional drought 

conditions (e.g. 2006, 2011) as well as periods with above average precipitation (e.g. 

2007; Huang et al., 2014). The WRF modeling domain follows an existing CAMx 

episode developed by the Texas Commission on Environmental Quality (TCEQ) in 

support of air quality planning for Texas, which includes 36-km, 12-km, and 4-km 
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horizontal grid domains shown in  Figure 6-1a 

(http://www.tceq.texas.gov/airquality/airmod/rider8/rider8Modeling.html). The vertical 

grid consists of 43 vertical layers with the first layer midpoint at 16.9 m. The National 

Centers for Environmental Prediction Eta (NCEP) Eta/NAM reanalysis data product at 3-

hr temporal and 40-km spatial resolution was utilized as the initial and boundary 

conditions. Physics options of the WRF simulations include Yonsei University (YSU) 

boundary layer physics (Hong et al., 2006), Noah land surface model (Chen and Dudhia, 

2001), MM5 surface layer scheme (Skamarock et al. 2005), WRF single moment (WSM) 

5-class for the 36/12-km domain and WSM 6-class for the 4-km domain (Hong and Lim, 

2006), analysis nudging of winds, temperature and moisture with two-way feedback. 

Model performance was evaluated against observations (see details in Supplemental 

Information) and demonstrated reasonable agreement sufficient to support dry deposition 

simulations for the purposes of this study. 

 

Figure 6-1: (a) WRF nested grid domains (Red: 36-km North America domain; Dark-

blue: 12-km south U.S. domain; light-blue: 4-km eastern Texas domain). (b) 

CAMx 4-km eastern Texas domain with boundaries of four climate regions 

and locations of major metropolitan areas. Domain structures were adopted 

from the TCEQ 

(https://www.tceq.texas.gov/airquality/airmod/data/domain).  

https://www.tceq.texas.gov/airquality/airmod/data/domain
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6.2.3 Dry deposition configuration 

CAMx version 6.10 ((ENVRION, 2014) is a photochemical grid model that is 

currently being used by the State of Texas for air quality modeling and attainment 

demonstrations. For the purposes of our study, which specifically focuses on ozone dry 

deposition, the dry deposition sub-module of CAMx was extracted as an offline program 

to calculate hourly dry deposition velocities based on meteorological conditions and other 

inputs. In addition to the output of ozone dry deposition velocities, the original module 

was modified to generate associated component resistances for each land cover category. 

The WRFCAMx preprocessor was used to prepare CAMx meteorological input files 

using WRF output files. As shown in Figure 6-1b, the 4-km CAMx modeling domain 

covers the eastern part of Texas and by design is slightly smaller than the WRF 4-km 

domain to minimize the impacts of boundary artifacts in the meteorological fields. Four 

climate regions located in eastern Texas, North Central Texas, South Central Texas, East 

Texas and Upper Coast, were the focus of this study. The default WRFCAMx applies the 

WRF skin surface temperature as the temperature to adjust stomatal conductance (i.e. f (T) 

in Eq. 6-3). However, this skin surface temperature caused complete stomatal closure 

during midday hours. Instead, the 2-m air temperature generated by WRF was in closer 

agreement with the leaf temperature obtained using the leaf energy balance within the 

Model of Emissions of Gases and Aerosols from Nature (MEGAN; Guenther et al., 2012) 

and was considered to be more appropriate.  

An existing regional land cover database was used, which was developed by the 

TCEQ based on the combination of three products including the 2001 National Land 

Cover Dataset, Biogenic Emission Landuse Data (BELD) version 3, and a land cover 

dataset developed by the Texas A&M Spatial Sciences Laboratory (Popescu et al., 2011; 

Harper, 2012). Of the 26 land cover categories adopted by the Zhang scheme, seven 
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vegetation categories (plus water and urban) existed (>1% area percentage) in the four 

eastern Texas climate regions (Figure 6-2). For simplicity, the seven vegetation 

categories were further condensed into four simplified land cover categories – forest, 

shrubs, crops and grass (see Table 6-1). For example, evergreen needleleaf trees, 

deciduous broadleaf trees, and mixed wood forest share the same or similar parameters 

for calculating various component resistances (see Table 1 in Zhang et al. 2003) so are 

together referred to as forest. Figure 6-3 shows the area coverage of each simplified land 

cover category in the four climate regions of interest. For all climate regions except East 

Texas, grasses covered approximately one-third of the area; forest had slightly lower 

coverage followed by crops and shrubs. In East Texas, forest was the dominant land 

cover category with area coverage of 67%, and negligible coverage by shrubs. 

Table 6-1: Simplification of Zhang’s land cover categories 

No. 
Zhang’s land cover categories in eastern 

Texas 

Simplified land cover 

categories 

4 Evergreen needleleaf trees Forest 

7 Deciduous broadleaf trees Forest 

11 Deciduous shrubs Shrubs 

13 Short grass and forbs Grass 

14 Long grass Grass 

15 Crops Crops 

25 Mixed wood forest Forest 
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Figure 6-2: Spatial distributions of area coverage of seven vegetation land cover 

categories in eastern Texas. 

 

Figure 6-3: Area percentages of simplified land cover categories in eastern Texas 

climate regions. 
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Other inputs included the Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer 

(MODIS) 4-day LAI product (MCD15A3) that was regridded to a 4-km resolution. 

Offline dry deposition simulations were conducted at 4-km horizontal resolution over 

eastern Texas during April-October of years 2006, 2007 and 2011. Hourly ozone dry 

deposition velocities as well as component resistances for each land cover category were 

generated. Results were averaged by climate region, simplified land cover category, and 

month/season (spring: April/May; summer: June/July/August; fall: September/October) 

for further analysis. Values during CST 0800-1800 were used to calculate daytime 

averages.  

6.3 RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS 

6.3.1 Seasonal patterns of ozone deposition over eastern Texas  

Daytime ozone dry deposition velocities (Vd) were mainly limited by the surface 

resistance (Rc) when the aerodynamic (Ra) and sub-layer (Rb) resistances were relatively 

small. Seasonal patterns of daytime Vd reflected the combined seasonal variations in the 

non-stomatal conductance (Gns, shown in Figure E-2) and the stomatal conductance (Gst, 

shown in Figure E-3). Non-stomatal removal included two parallel pathways – deposition 

to ground surfaces and leaf cuticles with the cuticle resistances generally much larger 

than the surface resistances (combination of the in-canopy aerodynamic resistance and 

ground resistance). For example, the ratio of cuticle to surface resistance for crops ranged 

between 3.2-17.9 for all years/seasons/climate regions, indicating only 5-24% of non-

stomatal deposition occurred through cuticle deposition. Two factors contributed to the 

imbalance between cuticle and surface deposition. First, the reference resistance assigned 

for the cuticle pathway was much higher than the ground surface pathway (see Table 1 in 
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Zhang et al. 2003). For instance, the reference resistance for in-canopy aerodynamic 

resistance (Rac0) was 10-40 s/m for crops; the corresponding reference value for cuticle 

resistance was 4000 s/m under dry conditions. Second, for low-growing vegetation such 

as crops and grass, LAI values were generally small (<2 m2/m2, Figure E-4); cuticle 

resistance was relatively large simply due to less available leaf surface area. On the other 

hand, smaller LAI values indicate better turbulent mixing within the canopy and thus 

more deposition to the ground. For forest with relatively high LAI values (2~4 m2/m2), 

cuticle resistance decreased and became comparable to the surface resistance, especially 

under wet conditions when a much lower reference resistance was assigned for the cuticle 

resistance.   

For all climate regions and land cover categories, non-stomatal conductance Gns 

generally peaked in the spring season with lower values during the summer and fall 

seasons (Figure E-2). This pattern was attributed to changes in the estimated friction 

velocity u* (Figure E-5), which was positively correlated with wind speed. Strong winds 

facilitate the turbulent transport of ozone within the canopy and thus deposition. The 

magnitudes of simulated daytime wind speeds were considerably larger in the spring (as 

is also reported by Klink, 1999), especially during the drought years (Figure E-6). For 

crops, Gns showed a notable rebound in the fall season, which was associated with the 

substantial LAI reductions as shown in Figure E-4. Compared with other land cover 

categories, crops exhibited significant LAI reductions (~90%) during the fall season, 

which is expected due to agricultural harvesting activities. 

The stomatal conductance Gst (Figure E-3) exhibited different seasonal patterns 

from the non-stomatal component. Forests and shrubs exhibited similar seasonal Gst 

variations with the highest values during the spring and lowest during the summer. Vapor 

pressure deficit (VPD) was the major contributor to the Gst variations. VPD reached a 
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maximum in the summertime (Figure E-7) and suppressed the stomatal conductance via f 

(D) in the model. During the summer of the two dry years (2006 and 2011), f (D) reached 

the minimum value (0.1) set by the model, implying a stomatal resistance that was a 

factor of 10 greater compared with conditions when the VPD was zero; thus Gst was at a 

minimum during the summer season. In contrast, f (D) was always set to one for crops 

and grass, suggesting no suppression of stomatal conductance. For both crops and grass, 

variations of Gst followed closely with the LAI values (Figure E-4). LAI values for 

croplands were generally higher during the summer and dropped drastically in the fall. 

Grass, on the other hand, showed an increase in the late summer and fall seasons.  

Seasonal variations of daytime Vd were influenced by both the stomatal and non-

stomatal pathways. Figure 6-4 shows predicted monthly averaged Vd values by simplified 

land cover category in the four climate regions during the modeling period. For forest and 

shrubs, Gns and Gst showed similar seasonal variations; Vd showed a minimum during the 

summer season. For crops, monthly averaged Gns and Gst varied in opposing directions, 

and the overall Vd showed a gradual decreasing trend over the growing season. The 

deposition velocities of grasses exihibited minimal seasonal variations compared with 

other land cover cateogries likely due to offsetting variations in Gns and Gst. Previous 

studies have described the seasonality of observed or modeled ozone deposition 

velocities for different regions and land cover categories (e.g. Pio and Feliciano, 1996; 

Pio et al., 2000; Sickles and Shadwick, 2007; Fares et al., 2014; Val Martin et al., 2014). 

Some studies show similar seasonal patterns as discussed in this study (Pio and Feliciano, 

1996; Pio et al., 2000) while others do not. For example, estimation of deposition 

velocities at 34 CASTNET sites in the eastern U.S. suggested highest values in summer 

and lowest in winter with a summer/winter ratio of approximately three (Sickles and 

Shadwick, 2007). 
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Figure 6-4: Monthly averaged ozone daytime Vd (cm/s) by climate region and simplified land cover category during April-

October of 2006, 2007 and 2011. 
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6.3.2 Comparisons with observations and other model estimates 

Land cover-specific Vd values (including non-vegetated surfaces) were 

aggregated to the overall Vd for each modeling grid based on the fraction of each land 

cover category. Table 6-2 shows the seasonal mean daytime Vd for each land cover 

category as well as the overall Vd by climate region of the three years. The maximum and 

minimum daytime Vd is estimated to be 0.46 (spring) and 0.27 (summer) cm/s during 

2011 over East Texas. Variations of the overall Vd across climate regions during the same 

season were generally small (<10%). Observations of ozone dry deposition velocities are 

extremely limited in Texas, making it difficult to evaluate model estimates. To the 

authors’ knowledge, only one study (Kawa, 1986) has reported ozone Vd in the range of 

1.1 to 1.2 cm/s determined using an eddy covariance technique over the Big Thicket 

National Preserve (forest) located in East Texas around 13:00 CST on June 23rd, 1982. 

The reported Vd was much higher than the modeled values in this study, which may be 

attributable to two causes. First, the Vd values presented in Table 6-2 represent values 

averaged over large areas instead of a single location; we were not able to discern the 

specific location and meteorological conditions under which the measurement took place. 

Second, several studies have found the relative importance of ozone reactions with the 

biogenic volatile organic compounds (VOCs) or NO emissions from the crown or forest 

floor contributing to non-stomatal removal (Neirynck et al., 2012; Fares et al., 2012), 

which is not considered in the current dry deposition algorithm. Val Martin et al. (2014) 

summarized observed Vd values for major land cover categories reported by a number of 

studies. Measured Vd values ranged from as low as 0.15 cm/s for grassland in Sacramento, 

CA to 1.8 cm/s for tropical forest in Amazon. Substantial differences were also observed 

between high and low LAI conditions (Val Martin et al., 2014).  
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Table 6-2: Simulated seasonal average daytime Vd (cm/s; ± standard deviation) by climate region and land cover category.  

Climate region  
2006 2007 2011 

spring summer fall spring summer fall spring summer fall 

North Central Texas 0.42 ± 0.08 0.32 ± 0.07 0.33 ± 0.08 0.38 ± 0.09 0.37 ± 0.08 0.34 ± 0.08 0.45 ± 0.09 0.32 ± 0.08 0.30 ± 0.09 

forest 0.42 0.25 0.29 0.41 0.34 0.30 0.45 0.24 0.27 

shrubs 0.39 0.27 0.30 0.37 0.33 0.30 0.39 0.28 0.28 

crops 0.50 0.42 0.32 0.41 0.47 0.32 0.52 0.42 0.31 

grass 0.46 0.39 0.41 0.40 0.42 0.43 0.50 0.40 0.38 

South Central Texas 0.40 ± 0.07 0.34 ± 0.07 0.33 ± 0.08 0.41 ± 0.09 0.40 ± 0.08 0.34 ± 0.08 0.45 ± 0.08 0.33 ± 0.07 0.30 ± 0.08 

forest 0.40 0.29 0.30 0.44 0.38 0.31 0.45 0.27 0.28 

shrubs 0.38 0.30 0.30 0.43 0.37 0.31 0.43 0.29 0.27 

crops 0.46 0.45 0.34 0.47 0.52 0.35 0.53 0.44 0.32 

grass 0.46 0.41 0.42 0.43 0.44 0.44 0.50 0.41 0.38 

East Texas 0.41 ± 0.08 0.29 ± 0.08 0.31 ± 0.09 0.39 ± 0.10 0.33 ± 0.08 0.31 ± 0.08 0.46 ± 0.10 0.27 ± 0.07 0.28 ± 0.10 

forest 0.43 0.26 0.30 0.42 0.32 0.31 0.49 0.23 0.27 

shrubs na* na na na na na na na na 

crops 0.44 0.44 0.31 0.38 0.43 0.30 0.49 0.42 0.30 

grass 0.42 0.38 0.40 0.37 0.38 0.40 0.47 0.38 0.37 

Upper Coast 0.38 ± 0.06 0.32 ± 0.06 0.32 ± 0.06 0.36 ± 0.08 0.33 ± 0.07 0.32 ± 0.06 0.42 ± 0.08 0.32 ± 0.06 0.29 ± 0.07 

forest 0.43 0.30 0.32 0.44 0.35 0.31 0.51 0.29 0.28 

shrubs 0.47 0.33 0.34 0.47 0.36 0.34 0.52 0.33 0.31 

crops 0.51 0.47 0.34 0.46 0.46 0.34 0.55 0.46 0.33 

grass 0.49 0.43 0.48 0.45 0.43 0.48 0.54 0.45 0.45 
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CASTNET is a national air quality monitoring network that determines dry 

deposition velocities for various compounds including ozone based on the MLM. 

Estimated hourly ozone deposition velocities from this study were contrasted with the 

results at one of the CASTNET monitoring sites located in the East Texas climate region 

(Figure 6-1b; site name: Alabama-Coushatta; 30.70ºN, 94.67ºW). This monitoring site is 

located in a 4-km grid cell characterized as 55% of evergreen needleleaf trees, 36% of 

deciduous broadleaf trees and 7.4% of mixed wood forest. Scatter plot of paired results 

are shown in Figure 6-5. Mean difference (MD), mean absolute difference (MAD) and 

the Pearson correlation coefficient (R) were calculated for each year using the method of 

Schwede et al. (2011). Generally, the calculated MD, MAD and R values were 

comparable with values reported by Schwede et al. (2011) for four other CASTNET sites 

in the eastern U.S. and Canada. Nighttime deposition exhibited better agreements 

between the two models than daytime deposition. 

 

Figure 6-5: Scatter plot of daytime (left) and nighttime (right) hourly ozone Vd predicted 

by the MLM and Zhang’s algorithm at the Alabama-Coushatta monitoring 

site during April-October of 2006, 2007 and 2011. Values for the mean 

difference (MD), mean absolute difference (MAD) and Pearson correlation 

coefficient (R) are shown as a range for the three years. 
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6.3.3 Impact of drought on ozone dry deposition 

The impact of drought on predicted ozone dry deposition velocities was examined 

by contrasting 2007, a year with greater than average precipitation, with 2011, a historical 

drought year. Similar to the seasonal patterns, the drought response in predicted 

deposition velocities was a reflection of the combined drought responses of the stomatal 

and non-stomatal conductances. Interannual differences in daytime deposition velocity 

and associated component resistances were examined in this work. As described earlier, 

stomatal and non-stomatal conductances were simulated as functions of temperature (T), 

vapor pressure deficit (VPD), solar radiation (SRAD), LAI, and friction velocity (u*, or 

wind speed). Table 6-3 compares the absolute differences of the aforementioned input 

variables (as well as the overall Vd values) between drought and non-drought conditions 

(calculated as 2011 minus 2007) by season and climate region; a t-test was performed to 

determine the significance levels of differences.  
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Table 6-3: Absolute differences (calculated as 2011 minus 2007) of temperature, vapor pressure deficit (VPD), solar 

radiation (SRAD), wind speed, LAI (by land cover category), friction velocity (u*, by land cover category) and 

overall daytime Vd between drought (2011) and non-drought (2007) conditions by season and climate region. 

Values with ** indicate significant a difference between the two years (p<0.05). 
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As shown by Table 6-3, regional averaged daytime air temperatures were 

significantly higher (p<0.05) during the spring and summer seasons of the drought year; 

the maximum temperature increases reached 5.6 K in North Central Texas during the 

summer. For major land cover categories present in eastern Texas, the temperature for 

maximum stomatal opening ranges between 288~300 K (Figure E-1a); temperatures 

below or above this range suppress stomatal opening in the model. Summer daytime 

average temperatures were well above this optimal range (e.g., ~303 K during 2007) in 

eastern Texas, and the even higher temperatures during the drought year would be 

predicted to impose greater stress on stomatal conductance. Higher temperatures and 

lower humidity associated with the drought conditions also resulted in larger VPD during 

2011. For all seasons, VPD was significantly larger during the drought year with a 

maximum increase by 2.1 kPa. In Zhang’s algorithm, the stomatal conductance of low 

growing vegetation such as crops and grass are unaffected by VPD; but for trees and 

shrubs, an increase of 1 kPa in VPD could reduce the stomatal conductance by 27-36% 

compared to conditions with no VPD stress. Solar radiation (SRAD) was also greater 

during the drought year. The change in solar radiation had two opposing effects on the 

stomatal conductance. First, the canopy stomatal conductance Gs (PAR) in Eq. 6-3 is 

positively correlated with the incoming solar radiation, which is responsible for the 

diurnal cycle of stomatal opening and closure. However, the increase in canopy stomatal 

conductance quickly saturates when the incoming solar radiation reaches a certain level 

(e.g. 400 W/m2). Thus this positive impact of stronger solar radiation associated with 

drought conditions on stomatal conductance was expected to be negligible. On the other 

hand, very high solar radiation lowers the leaf water potential (ψ) and causes stomatal 

closure through the f (ψ) function (Figure E-1c). The minimum solar radiation that causes 

stomatal suppression for forest and shrubs was approximately 900 W/m2 (corresponding 
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to ψc1 of -1.9 kPa) compared to 600 W/m2 (ψc1=-1.5 kPa) for crops and grasses, 

suggesting stronger suppression for the low-growing vegetation. The drought year was 

also associated with stronger wind speeds, especially during the spring season. As a 

result, simulated friction velocity (u*) was significantly larger in 2011 for all land cover 

categories and climate regions in the spring. The differences in u* became smaller during 

the summer and fall seasons. LAI is an important parameter for modeling both stomatal 

and non-stomatal conductances; lower values were observed during the drought year by 

as much as 0.8 m2/m2. Reductions in LAI were greater in North and South Central Texas 

than East Texas. In summary, temperature, VPD, solar radiation, wind speed and friction 

velocity generally exhibited increases, albeit to different extents, while LAI decreased 

during the drought year. 

Figure 6-6 illustrates the absolute change in seasonal daytime non-stomatal 

conductance (Gns), stomatal conductance (Gst) and deposition velocity (Vd) between the 

drought (2011) and non-drought (2007) years (calculated as 2011 minus 2007). Under 

drought conditions, non-stomatal conductance (Gns) increased across climate regions and 

land cover categories, with the exception of forests. Surface deposition was the dominant 

contribution to non-stomatal deposition, except for forests, for which cuticle deposition 

also played a role. The changes in Gns between drought and non-drought years were 

closely related to the changes in the friction velocity. As friction velocity increased 

substantially during the spring of 2011, simulated Gns also exhibited a maximum increase 

(>0.1 cm/s). This increase of non-stomatal deposition under drought conditions became 

weaker during the summer and fall seasons when friction velocity was only slightly 

higher during the drought year. For forests with relatively high LAI values, cuticle 

deposition was comparable to surface deposition. Reductions in the cuticle deposition due 

to the LAI reductions exceeded the increase in the surface deposition thus leading to an 
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overall decrease in non-stomatal deposition for forests during the summer of 2011 

(Figure 6-6a).  

As opposed to the general increase of Gns during the drought year, stomatal 

conductances (Gst) were suppressed (with one exception) under the drier and hotter 

conditions in 2011. For forest and shrubs, substantial decreases in Gst occurred during the 

spring in response to the increased VPD and decreased LAI. In contrast, for crops and 

grasses that were not affected by VPD, the spring Gst changed slightly during the spring 

of the drought year; the direction of the change depended on the relative magnitudes in 

the LAI reduction versus temperature increase. For all land cover categories except grass, 

maximum Gst reductions occurred during the summer season as the factors that 

suppressed stomatal conductance became most significant. For crops in South Central 

Texas, Gst decreased by as much as 0.18 cm/s, corresponding to a relative reduction of 

44%. Because forest and shrubs have relative lower Gst compared with crops and grass 

(due to the VPD impact), the relative Gst reductions associated with drought were larger, 

reaching 84% for shrubs in North Central Texas. During the fall season, grasses exhibited 

the largest Gst decrease (>0.1 cm/s) when LAI reductions during the drought year were 

most substantial (Table 6-3), while other land cover categories exhibited smaller Gst 

reductions. Due to the opposing drought responses of Gst and Gns, the ratio of Gst/(Gns + 

Gst) was smaller under drought conditions. For instance, the ratio ranged between 29%-

67% in 2007 and 7%-58% in 2011.  
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Figure 6-6: Absolute changes in seasonal mean daytime non-stomatal conductances (Gns, cm/s), stomatal conductances (Gst, 

cm/s) and dry deposition velocities (Vd, cm/s) between drought (2011) and non-drought (2007) years (calculated 

as 2011 minus 2007) by land cover category and climate region – North Central Texas (NC), South Central Texas 

(SC), East Texas (E), and Upper Coast (UC). Green indicates an increase and red indicates a decrease in 2011. 

Because East Texas had negligible coverage of shrubs, results are not shown. 
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The impact of drought on daytime deposition velocity Vd depends on the relative 

magnitudes of changes in Gns and Gst. In spring, the increase in Gns exceeded the decrease 

in Gst, resulting in an overall increase in Vd during 2011. Crops and grass showed 

stronger increases in Vd than forest and shrubs during the drought year. The opposite 

trend was predicted during the summer and fall seasons when Gst reductions 

overwhelmed the increases in Gns. Forest had the largest reductions in Vd during the 

drought year summer compared to other land cover categories, as both Gns and Gst 

decreased; for example, the maximum decrease in Vd in South Central Texas was 0.11 

cm/s (corresponding to a relative reduction of 30%). Figure E-8 compares area-averaged 

daytime Vd between 2007 and 2011. In general, all climate regions show the same 

directional change in Vd associated with drought but the magnitudes differs. The increase 

in Vd during the spring of the drought year was most significant in the Upper Coast (by 

28%), but minimal reductions in Vd (<4%) were observed during the summer. Forest 

covers almost 70% of East Texas; thus East Texas experienced the most substantial 

relative reductions (~18%) in Vd associated with the drought conditions.  

Previous studies have measured/modeled ozone deposition and/or stomatal/non-

stomatal removal at various locations and for different land cover categories (e.g. Park et 

al., 2014; Neirynck et al., 2012; Tuzet et al., 2011; Rannik et al., 2012; Fares et al., 2013; 

Val Martin et al., 2014; ). The relative contributions of stomatal and non-stomatal 

deposition differed by location (i.e. canopy types) and climate regime. For example, non-

stomatal deposition was reported to account for 20-63% of total ozone deposition by 

Rannik et al., (2012) and Tuzet et al. (2011). Driving variables controlling ozone dry 

deposition processes include LAI, vapor pressure deficit, gas-phase chemistry, etc. 

Although it is a general consensus that stomatal conductance will decrease under drought 

conditions, few studies have specifically examined the impacts of drought on deposition 
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velocity and the associated component resistances simultaneously. As found in this study, 

non-stomatal conductances under drought conditions actually exhibited increases due to 

larger simulated friction velocities and lower LAI values, which facilitates the 

mechanical mixing of ozone into the air space of the canopy. Several studies have also 

reported that gas-phase ozone reactions with biogenic VOCs are an important 

contribution to ozone uptake (e.g. Kurpius and Goldstein, 2003; Goldstein et al., 2004; 

Neirynck et al., 2012). As drought is expected to enhance the emissions of most biogenic 

VOCs due to higher temperatures, ozone scavenging by BVOCs, which is not included in 

the current dry deposition algorithm, could also lead to more ozone uptake through the 

chemical reactions within the canopy air space.  

6.4 CONCLUSIONS 

Drought is a recurring phenomenon in Texas with the potential for increases in 

frequency and intensity under future climate change (Melillo et al., 2014). Understanding 

impacts on ozone dry deposition is critical for regional air quality modeling and 

management. This work quantified seasonal and interannual variations of ozone daytime 

dry deposition velocities estimated by Zhang’s dry deposition algorithm over eastern 

Texas. This work is the first to examine changes in ozone deposition velocity and 

associated component resistances (e.g. stomatal and non-stomatal conductance) 

simultaneously in response to drought conditions. Drought-induced changes in 

meteorological fields (including temperature, wind speed, vapor pressure deficit, etc.) and 

leaf area index (LAI) resulted in opposing responses of stomatal and non-stomatal 

conductances: stomatal conductances generally decreased under drought conditions while 

non-stomatal conductances showed increases associated with higher wind speeds and 

smaller LAI values. The overall deposition velocities increased during the spring of the 

drought year but decreased during the summer (>0.1 cm/s) and fall seasons. Forests 
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exhibited the most significant reductions in ozone dry deposition velocities. Results from 

this study emphasize the need for field measurements and the importance of 

understanding the spatial distribution of impacts on ozone dry deposition over eastern 

Texas and other regions of the world subject to recurring drought. 
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Chapter 7: Process Analysis of Ozone Formation under Drought 

Conditions 

7.1 INTRODUCTION 

Ground-level ozone is a well-known air pollutant that has adverse impacts on 

public health (e.g. Brook et al., 2002; Ruidavets et al., 2005; Gryparis et al., 2004) and 

ecosystems (e.g. Ashmore 2002; Fuhrer and Booker, 2003). Tropospheric ozone is 

formed via photochemical reactions involving nitrogen oxides (NOx) and volatile organic 

compounds (VOCs) (Atkinson et al., 2000) and is removed by chemical destruction and 

dry deposition to the Earth’s surface. As described in previous chapters, biogenic 

emissions (the dominant source of VOCs) and ozone dry deposition in eastern Texas are 

subject to the impacts of drought. For biogenic emissions, specifically isoprene and 

monoterpenes, higher temperatures associated with drought conditions could lead to 

higher emissions estimates while reductions in the leaf area index (LAI) and soil moisture 

could result in lower emissions, although large uncertainties exist in the soil moisture 

impact (Chapter 3 and 4). For ozone dry deposition, stomatal conductances were 

substantially suppressed under drought conditions due to higher temperatures, larger 

vapor pressure deficits and reduced LAI values, resulting in lower daytime dry deposition 

velocities during the summer and fall seasons (Chapter 6). 

Ground-level ozone concentrations are influenced by complex chemical and 

physical processes, anthropogenic/biogenic emissions, and meteorological conditions.  

This chapter utilizes the process analysis diagnostic tool in the Comprehensive Air 

Quality Model with Extension (CAMx) to explore the relative contributions of different 

physical and chemical processes on predicted ground-level ozone concentrations during 

representative wet and dry periods, thereby providing valuable information for 
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understanding the impact of drought on ground-level ozone concentrations over eastern 

Texas. 

7.2 CAMX CONFIGURATION 

CAMx simulations were conducted during August 2007 and August 2011 as 

representative wet and dry periods, respectively. The CAMx modeling domain follows an 

existing CAMx episode developed by the Texas Commission on Environmental Quality 

(TCEQ; 2012 June episode, https://www.tceq.texas.gov/airquality/airmod/data/tx2012), 

which includes 36-km, 12-km, and 4-km horizontal grid domains (Figure 7-1a). The 

latest CAMx version 6.20 was used with Carbon Bond 6 revision 2 (CB6r2; Yarwood et 

al, 2012; Ruiz and Yarwood, 2013) as the gas-phase chemistry mechanism and the Zhang 

algorithm for dry deposition (Zhang et al., 2003). Meteorological fields were provided by 

simulation results from the Weather Research and Forecasting (WRF) model (see details 

in Section 6.2.2). Initial and boundary conditions were generated by the three-

dimensional chemical transport Model for Ozone and Related Chemical Tracers 

(MOZART; Brasseur et al., 1998). Landuse data developed by the TCEQ were based on 

the combination of three products including the 2001 National Land Cover Dataset, 

Biogenic Emission Landuse Data (BELD) version 3, and a land cover dataset developed 

by the Texas A&M Spatial Sciences Laboratory (Popescu et al., 2011; Harper, 2012); 

land use data were mapped to Zhang’s 26 categories used in the deposition algorithm in 

CAMx. The MODIS 8-day (MCD15A2) and 4-day (MCD15A3) LAI products were used 

for the 36/12-km and 4-km domains, respectively. Biogenic emissions were generated by 

MEGAN2.10 for all three horizontal grid domains. For the 36/12-km domains, MEGAN 

simulations were driven by the WRF generated meteorological fields, including 

Photosynthetically Active Radiation (PAR) that was converted from WRF predicted 
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surface shortwave radiation. For the 4-km domain, MEGAN simulations followed the 

same settings described in Chapter 3 and Chapter 4 (see details in Section 3.2.3 and 

Section 4.2.2). The soil moisture algorithm was only applied to the 4-km domain, using 

soil moisture data generated by the Noah land surface model (Ek et al., 2003). 

Anthropogenic emissions from point sources, mobile sources, and area sources provided 

by the TCEQ (reg3a scenario) were averaged over June 2012 to generate episode means 

by weekdays (Monday-Thursday), Fridays, Saturdays, and Sundays. These episode mean 

values were then combined with daily specific biogenic emissions to form daily 

emissions profiles for August 2007 and 2011.  

Process analysis (PA) has been widely used to investigate the formation of ozone 

and particulate matter (e.g. Hogrefe et al., 2007; Kimura et al., 2008; Wang et al., 2010; 

Liu et al., 2010). The integrated process rate (IPR) method is one of the three components 

of the process analysis diagnostic tool implemented in CAMx. The IPR analysis 

calculates the hourly contributions of each physical process (i.e., advection, diffusion, 

deposition, and chemistry) on ozone formation (ENVIRON, 2014) and was activated 

over the 4-km domain for this work. Results including dry deposition velocity, deposition 

flux, surface ozone concentrations, and IPR rates were analyzed by eastern Texas climate 

regions (North Central Texas, South Central Texas, East Texas, and Upper Coast) and/or 

three urban regions – Austin/San Antonio (AUS/SA), Dallas/Fort Worth (DFW) and 

Houston/Galveston/Brazoria (HGB) as shown in Figure 7-1b. These urban areas are 

currently designated as 8-hour ozone non-attainment or near non-attainment regions. 
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 (a)  

 

(b) 

 

Figure 7-1: (a) CAMx nested grid domains (Red: 36 km; Blue: 12 km; Green: 4 km) 

with eastern Texas climate regions highlighted. Source: 

https://www.tceq.texas.gov/airquality/airmod/data/domain). (b) Boundaries 

of Austin/San Antonio, Dallas/Fort Worth and Houston/Galveston/Brazoria 

urban regions for process analysis.

https://www.tceq.texas.gov/airquality/airmod/data/domain
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7.3 RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS 

7.3.1 Analysis of integrated process rates (IPR)  

The ozone IPR rates of the surface layer (~17m) were analyzed for the three urban 

regions as shown in Figure 7-1b. Five processes including chemistry, Plume-in-Grid 

change, horizontal/vertical transport, and dry deposition were considered. Horizontal 

transport includes horizontal advection and diffusion, and vertical transport includes 

vertical advection and diffusion at the top and bottom boundary. Figure 7-2 shows the 

daily-mean hourly contributions of individual processes to surface ozone concentrations 

over AUS/SA urban regions during August 2007 and 2011 as an example. Similar plots 

for DFW and HGB are shown in Figure F-1 and Figure F-2. For all regions, vertical 

transport and dry deposition represented the dominant mechanism for surface ozone 

production and removal during both wet and drought periods. Dry deposition exhibited 

substantial contributions for ozone removal with averaged values of ~10 ppb/hr in 

AUS/SA and DFW and slight lower (~8 ppb/hr) in HGB. Portions of the large 

contributions from the vertical transport could be interpreted as the ozone formed by 

chemical reactions in higher layers (above 17m)  entrained down to the surface layer. 

Horizontal transport was negligible as the regions for IPR analysis were relatively large 

compared to typical wind speeds.  
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Figure 7-2: Daily-mean hourly contributions of vertical transport, horizontal transport, 

chemistry (CHEM), dry deposition, and Plume-in-Grid change (PiG) over 

Austin/San Antonio (AUS/SA) during August 2007 (upper) and 2011 

(bottom). (Note that different meteorological inputs were used for 2007 and 

2011, so individual days should not be compared across years) 

Figure 7-3 shows the diurnal profile of monthly-averaged IPR rates in AUS/SA 

(similar plots for DFW and HGB are shown in Figure F-3 and Figure F-4). Daytime dry 
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deposition could result in ozone removal of as much as 20 ppb/hr. Chemistry contributed 

to ozone formation during the daytime and destruction during the nighttime. 

 

Figure 7-3: Diurnal profile of monthly-mean contributions of vertical transport, 

horizontal transport, chemistry (CHEM), dry deposition, and Plume-in-Grid 

change (PiG) over Austin/San Antonio (AUS/SA) during August 2007 

(upper) and 2011 (bottom).  
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7.3.2 The impact of drought on ozone deposition flux 

Figure 7-4 shows the spatial differences in simulated monthly-mean daytime 

(CST 0600-1800) ozone dry deposition velocities, deposition mass, and ozone 

concentrations over eastern Texas between August 2007 and 2011 (calculated as 2011 – 

2007). Ozone deposition velocities showed ubiquitous reductions under drought 

conditions, as described in Chapter 6. Ozone deposition mass also decreased during 2011 

while surface ozone concentrations generally increased, especially over the urban regions 

with maximum increases of approximately 8 ppb. Figure 7-5 contrasts daytime deposition 

velocities and deposition masses by climate regions during 2007 and 2011. Reductions in 

area-averaged daytime deposition velocity and mass during the drought period were 

substantial: relative changes in the deposition velocity ranged from -10.9% to -24.2%; 

ozone deposition mass was reduced by -13.6% to -23.5%.  

  

Figure 7-4: Spatial differences in monthly-mean daytime (a) ozone dry deposition 

velocities (Vd, cm/s), (b) deposition masses (kg/km2), and (c) surface ozone 

concentrations (ppb) between August 2007 and 2011 over eastern Texas. 

Daytime deposition mass is accumulated over CST 0600-1800.  
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Figure 7-5: Monthly-mean daytime (CST 0600-1800) ozone dry deposition velocities 

(Vd, in cm/s) and deposition masses (in kg/km2) by climate region during 

August 2007 and 2011. Relative changes calculated as (2011-2007)/2007 

were also shown.  

Similar analyses were also performed for the three urban regions. Figure 7-6 

contrasts the diurnal profiles of monthly-averaged ozone deposition velocities, deposition 

fluxes, and surface ozone concentrations over the three urban regions. Reductions of 

deposition velocity and flux during the drought period were substantial during daytime 

hours while nighttime deposition slightly increased. Averaged daytime ozone 

concentrations increased by ~5 ppb during 2011. Figure 7-7 shows the distribution of 

maximum daily 8-hour average (MDA8) ozone concentrations over the three urban 

regions during August 2007 and 2011. DFW exhibited the highest median MDA8 ozone 

concentrations while HGB had more days that were predicted to exceed the 75 ppb 

standard. Monthly-averaged MDA8 ozone concentrations increased by 5.3, 4.2, and 2.6 

ppb in AUS/SA, DFW, and HGB urban regions during the drought period. 
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Figure 7-6: Diurnal profile of monthly-averaged ozone deposition velocities (in cm/s), deposition fluxes (mol/km2/hr), and 

surface ozone concentrations (ppb) for AUS/SA, DFW and HGB urban regions during August 2007 and 2011.  
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Figure 7-7: Box and whisker plot of MDA8 ozone concentrations (ppb) over the 

AUS/SA, DFW, and HGB urban regions during August 2007 and 2011. The 

box and whiskers represent the 5, 25, 50, 75 and 95 percentiles. Values that 

lie outside the whiskers are plotted as individual points.  

To specifically focus on high ozone days, days with the top 20% (i.e. 6 days) of 

predicted MDA8 ozone concentrations during August 2007 and 2011 over the three urban 

regions were selected for further analysis. Figure 7-8 contrasts the daytime deposition 

velocities and deposition masses during the selected high ozone days. Similar results 

were observed as above where both deposition velocity and mass showed substantial 

reductions during the drought period. Relative changes in deposition velocities ranged 

from -12.8% to -20.4% and deposition mass from -14.6% to -26.5%. Reductions in dry 

deposition velocities were associated with the suppressed stomatal conductances in 

response to higher temperatures, larger vapor pressure deficits and lower LAI values 

under drought conditions. 
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Figure 7-8: Daytime (CST 0600-1800) ozone dry deposition velocities (Vd, in cm/s) and 

deposition masses (in kg/km2) for 6 days with the highest predicted MDA8 

ozone concentrations during August 2007 and 2011 over AUS/SA, DFW 

and HGB. Relative changes calculated as (2011-2007)/2007 were also 

shown.  

7.4 CONCLUSIONS 

The IPR analyses implemented in CAMx were applied to quantify the 

contributions of individual chemical and physical processes to the formation of ground-

level ozone over eastern Texas during representative wet and dry periods. Results from 

the IPR analyses suggested that dry deposition was the dominant ozone removal 

mechanism during both wet and dry periods. Averaged daily ozone removal through dry 

deposition ranged 8~10 ppb/hr over selected urban regions. Both ozone daytime dry 

deposition velocities and deposition masses were substantially reduced under drought 

conditions. Relative changes in daytime ozone deposition masses over the urban regions 

ranged -14.6% to -26.5% on high ozone days. Results from this study emphasize the 

importance of accurate characterizations of the spatial distributions as well as magnitudes 

of the drought impacts on dry deposition for regional air quality planning and 

management in eastern Texas. 
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Chapter 8: Conclusions and Recommendations 

8.1 CONCLUSIONS 

This dissertation investigated the impacts of drought on regional air quality in 

eastern Texas by exploring changes in biogenic emissions, meteorological conditions, 

and dry deposition rates, individually as well as simultaneously. The primary objectives 

were accomplished by series of simulations and sensitivity studies during representative 

drought and wet periods with widely applied global and regional models. Major 

conclusions of this dissertation are listed as follows: 

 Leaf area index (LAI) is a key parameter for estimating biogenic emissions. 

Drought-induced reductions in LAI values could result in lower biogenic 

emissions estimates by as much as -24% in central Texas.  

 Temperature is a primary driver of seasonal and interannual variations of 

predicted biogenic emissions. Higher temperatures associated with drought 

conditions more than compensate for the reductions associated with lower 

LAI and soil moisture values generated by the Noah-MP land surface model, 

thereby promoting biogenic emissions during drought periods. 

 Reductions in soil moisture under drought conditions could result in lower 

isoprene emissions yet large uncertainties remain in the soil moisture and 

wilting point data employed from land surface models, as well as the soil 

moisture algorithm in MEGAN to fully represent short and long-term 

responses of vegetation to drought. 

 Uncertainties in land cover characterizations affect modeled biogenic 

emissions, primarily associated with the standard emission potentials that are 

dependent on land cover distributions.  Differences between regional and 

global land cover products resulted in substantially different biogenic 
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emissions estimates (by as much as a factor of 10) and predicted ground-level 

ozone concentrations (mean differences of 2-6 ppb in maximum daily 8-hour 

average ozone concentrations) for eastern Texas. 

 Stomatal conductances were substantially suppressed under drought 

conditions due to higher temperatures, larger vapor pressure deficits, and 

lower LAI values, while non-stomatal conductances increased due to higher 

simulated friction velocities. Ozone daytime deposition velocities increased 

during spring and decreased during the summer and fall seasons under 

drought conditions. 

 Dry deposition represents the dominant physical removal mechanism for 

ozone with averaged daily ozone removal of 8~10 ppb/hr over urban regions 

during August. On selected high ozone days, reductions in dry deposition 

associated with drought conditions ranged from -14.6% to -26.5%.  

8.2 CONTRIBUTIONS FROM THIS WORK 

 This work is the first comprehensive analysis of drought impacts on ground-

level ozone concentrations, simultaneously addressing emissions, deposition, 

and meteorological effects in eastern Texas. 

 This study investigated in detail the MEGAN model source codes and 

quantified the relative contributions of various environmental factors on 

predicted biogenic emissions while maintaining an environmentally consistent 

set of model inputs. 

 This study was the first to examine the changes in ozone dry deposition 

velocities and associated stomatal/non-stomatal conductances simultaneously 

in response to drought conditions. 
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 The findings of this work (i.e. changes in magnitudes and spatial distribution 

of biogenic emissions, dry deposition, and ground-level ozone concentrations) 

could be used to inform future air quality planning and management strategies 

and guide the design of measurement campaigns at the surface and aloft.  

8.3 RECOMMENDATIONS 

Recommendations for future work are listed as the follows: 

 Accurate estimations of biogenic emissions are essential for regional air 

quality modeling. Future work regarding biogenic emissions modeling include 

improving the drought stress (both short- and long-term) parameterizations 

(not only limited to isoprene) in the current MEGAN modeling framework, 

conducting additional ecosystem-level studies of biogenic emissions in 

response to natural drought conditions, reducing uncertainties in the land 

cover representations through field validation, and improving the 

representation of basal emission factors from in-situ or aircraft measurements.  

 Dry deposition is the most important ozone removal mechanism in eastern 

Texas yet observations are extremely limited. Future work should include 

field measurements of ozone dry deposition velocities/fluxes, particularly in 

forested regions under drought conditions and validation of modeled 

deposition velocities as well as stomatal conductances against observations. 

 Simulations should continue to be conducted to reflect the state of the science 

and quantify the relative sensitivities of ground-level ozone concentrations to 

drought-induced changes in biogenic emissions, deposition, and 

meteorological conditions.  

 Future work should also investigate the effects of drought on particular matter 

(PM) concentrations over eastern Texas. Changes in the magnitudes and 
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spatial distributions of both ground-level ozone and PM concentrations should 

be considered in the development of emission reduction strategies in Texas 

cities to attain air quality standards. 
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Appendix A: Supporting Information for Chapter 2 

Table A-1: Descriptions of MEGAN2.1 activity factors (Guenther et al., 2006, 2012; MEGAN2.1 offline source codes) 
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Table A-2: Compound Classes used in MEGAN2.1 and CLM Plant Functional Types 

Compound 

Class Number 
Compound Class 

CLM PFT 

Number 
PFT Description 

1 Isoprene  Bare 

2 Myrcene 1 Needleleaf Evergreen Temperature Tree 

3 Sabinene 2 Needleleaf Evergreen Boreal Tree 

4 Limonene 3 Needleleaf Deciduous Boreal Tree 

5 3-Carene 4 Broadleaf Evergreen Tropical Tree 

6 t-β-Ocimene 5 Broadleaf Evergreen Temperate Tree 

7 β-Pinene 6 Broadleaf Deciduous Tropical Tree 

8 α-Pinene 7 Broadleaf Deciduous Temperate Tree 

9 Other Monoterpenes 8 Broadleaf Deciduous Boreal Tree 

10 α-Farnesene 9 Broadleaf Evergreen Temperate Shrub 

11 β-Caryophyllene 10 Broadleaf Deciduous Temperate Shrub 

12 
Other 

Sesquiterpenes 
11 Broadleaf Deciduous Boreal Shrub 

13 232-MBO 12 Arctic C3 Grass 

14 Methanol 13 Cool C3 Grass 

15 Acetone 14 Warm C4 Grass 

16 CO 15 Crop1 

17 Bidirectional VOC   

18 Stress VOC   

19 Other VOC   
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Table A-3: MEGAN2.1 input variables (Guenther et al., 2006, 2012) and example datasets used in this work 
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Table A-4: Comparison between the Wesely (1989) and Zhang (2003) algorithms 
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Table A-5: Nomenclature for Table A-4 

 
parameter for cuticle and soil resistance scaling to SO2 (0.0-10.0) 

 Parameter for cuticle and soil resistance scaling to O3 (0.0-10.0) 

 leaf water potential (MPa) 

 
water vapor pressure deficit (MPa) 

 
molecular diffusivity for water vapor (m2/s) 

 molecular diffusivity for species i (m2/s) 

 reactivity factor (0-1) 

 

solar radiation (W/m2) 

 

effective Henry’s constant (M/atm) 

 LAI leaf area index (m2/m2) 

 LUC land use categories, 11 for Wesely (1989), 26 for Zhang (2003) 

 PAR photosynthetically active radiation (W/m2) 

 aerodynamic resistance (s/m). Sam unit for all resistance parameters listed below. 

 
 in-canopy aerodynamic resistance  

 quasilaminar sublayer resistance  

 canopy resistance 

 resistance for leaves, twig, bark or other exposed surfaces in the lower canopy 

 cuticle resistance 

 dry cuticle resistance 

 wet cuticle resistance 

 resistance for a gas-phase transfer affected by buoyant convection in canopies 

 

ground resistance 

 RH relative humidity (0-100%) 

 resistance for upper canopy 

 mesophyll resistance 

 stomatal resistance 

 SR solar radiation (W/m2) 

 T surface air temperature (°C) 

 friction velocity (m/s) 

 dry deposition velocity (m/s) 

 fraction of stomatal blocking (0.0-0.5) 

 

slope of local terrain (radians) 
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Appendix B: Supporting Information for Chapter 3 

B.1 CLIMATOLOGY DURING 2006 THROUGH 2011 OVER TEXAS 

The following descriptions are summarized based on the “Texas Climatic 

Bulletins” provided by Office of the State Climatologist 

(http://climatexas.tamu.edu/index.php/monthly-reports/texas-climatic-bulletins).  

2006 

Texas began the year with record high temperatures and numerous locations had 

top ten (e.g., Austin, College Station, Houston) or top five (DFW, Wichita Falls, Waco) 

mean January temperatures. Precipitation was below average with the exception of North 

Central Texas; however, the warmer than normal temperatures enhanced drought 

conditions; the USDM indicated drought throughout Texas with extreme drought 

extending from deep South Texas northward through Central and North Texas. Record 

heat continued into the first half of February followed by average temperature conditions 

for the remainder of the month; rainfall was limited to North Central and East Texas and 

the drought intensified to exceptional over much of eastern Texas. A series of cold fronts 

brought much cooler temperatures to Texas during the latter half of March as well as 

heavy rainfall in northern portions of the state (e.g., DFW, Waco, and Austin). In 

contrast, areas along the coast were, on average, 4°F above normal and received 34% of 

normal rainfall. The generally warm and dry weather pattern continued into April and 

May; the USDM indicated drought throughout the state with the lower third of Texas in 

severe to exceptional drought. Heavy rainfall along the Texas coast occurred in 

association with an upper-level trough during the final days of May followed by 

continued wet conditions during June while precipitation remained well below average 

elsewhere in the state. The USDM in late June had moderate drought throughout Texas 
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(with the exception of no drought in extreme southeast Texas) with extreme/exceptional 

drought limited to South Texas. In contrast, the PDSI indicated moderate drought in 

southeast Texas with severe to extreme drought over the remainder of the state. The trend 

of cooler and wetter coastal conditions continued during July and August while interior 

Texas was much warmer and drier than normal; for example, Waco/Austin/San Antonio 

received <10% of normal rainfall. As of August 29th, the USDM had most of the state 

under extreme drought with some areas, including DFW and Wichita Falls, listed under 

exceptional drought conditions. In contrast, the Upper Coast and other Texas coastal 

areas were not listed under any drought category. Cooler temperatures and much needed 

rainfall affected much of Texas during September although rainfall remained below 

normal in parts of Central Texas. DFW received average precipitation for the first time 

since April and San Antonio reported above average precipitation for the first month 

during 2006. October was wetter than normal for the eastern half of Texas, with the 

Upper Coast having the most rainfall (e.g., 14.53 inches in Houston); however, North 

Central Texas remained in conditions of extreme drought. During November, most 

locations in Texas had precipitation <50% of normal (with the exception of DFW that 

had normal rainfall) accompanied by much warmer than normal temperatures. Although 

rainfall returned to portions of eastern Texas during December, drought conditions 

continued outside of the coastal regions. 

2007 

Consistent with a weak El Nino, Texas had below average temperatures and 

above average precipitation during January. Much of Texas had precipitation totals twice 

the average values; Victoria and Austin had three times normal rainfall. With the 

exception of the Edwards Plateau, the rains greatly improved the on-going drought 

conditions throughout Texas. In contrast, February was exceptionally dry for most of 
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Texas; for example, College Station, San Antonio, and Galveston had record or near-

record low rainfall. Conditions turned wetter and much warmer than normal during 

March for most of the state with the exception of drier than normal conditions for East 

and South Texas. The USDM indicated great improvements in drought conditions with 

North Texas indicated at abnormally dry and moderate/extreme drought limited to the 

Edwards Plateau; PDSI indicated no occurrence of drought within Texas. April turned 

drier and cooler compared to normal, with portions of South Central and Upper Coast 

regions having above average precipitation while the rest of the state reported below 

average totals. May-July brought very wet conditions to Texas ending the drought that 

had persisted throughout much of Texas since autumn of 2005. May had a series of upper 

level disturbances that resulted in prolonged periods of excessive rain especially in North 

and Central Texas with relatively drier conditions in the Upper Coast. The PDSI 

indicated moderately moist to very moist conditions in most of Texas with the exception 

of normal in East Texas. By July, a persistent upper level trough was associated with 

copious amounts of rain across the state and the PDSI indicated very moist conditions for 

East Texas with extremely moist conditions for the remainder of the state. The 

development of high pressure over Texas during late July and early August produced 

more summer-like warmer and drier weather; however, the landfall of Tropical Storm 

Erin near Lamar, Texas, on August 16th brought heavy rain to parts of southeast and 

Central Texas. Mostly warmer and drier conditions occurred during September; for 

example, the monthly mean temperatures were in the top 10 for DFW and Houston. 

Higher than normal precipitation was mostly limited to North Texas; the Upper Coast 

also had slightly more than normal rainfall in association with Hurricane Humberto that 

made landfall near High Island, Texas, on September 13th. A return to La Nina conditions 
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was associated with much warmer and drier than normal conditions over much of Texas 

during October through December but not yet initiate a return to drought conditions.  

2008 

Consistent with a strong La Nina event (sea surface temperatures in the equatorial 

Pacific were as much as 2°F below normal), January was characterized by average 

temperatures and below average rainfall; only coastal Texas had above average 

precipitation. February had much warmer temperatures with relatively dry conditions 

except for above normal precipitation in the East and Upper Coast regions. Temperatures 

remained above normal during March with above average rainfall throughout the 

northern half of eastern Texas. Moderate drought conditions (USDM) were limited to 

South Texas as well as the Edwards Plateau. April had slightly above average 

temperatures with average rainfall in Central and North Texas. With the exception of 

northeast Texas, May and June were quite dry resulting in drought conditions for most of 

the state. The USDM showed extreme drought in the southern third of Texas and 

moderate drought in Central and North Texas. During July, substantial rainfall impacted 

South Texas in association with a category 2 hurricane (Dolly) that made landfall in 

southern Texas on July 23rd. In contrast, the northern half of Texas had little rain; for 

example, Austin had only 20% of normal rainfall. The USDM indicated extreme drought 

in the region north of Corpus Christi extending east-west across all of Texas along a line 

between Houston and San Antonio; much of the remainder of eastern Texas was 

characterized as moderate drought. Conditions turned cooler and wetter during August 

for most of Texas, resulting in an improvement in drought conditions, though severe to 

extreme drought continued over portions of the South Central and Edwards Plateau 

regions. Tropical Storm Edouard, a relatively weak system that moved ashore in Houston 

in early August, as well a strong low pressure system over Texas during mid-August, 
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were associated with much needed precipitation in many parts of Texas. September had a 

return to exceptionally dry conditions resulting in extreme drought over portions of South 

Central Texas and the Edwards Plateau (e.g., Victoria northwestward to Austin and Texas 

regions to the west). Cooler than normal temperatures and moderate rainfall over the East 

and Upper Coast regions occurred following the landfall of catastrophic Hurricane Ike in 

Galveston on September 13th. Several cold fronts pushed their way through Texas during 

October, but were associated with little rain over the eastern half of Texas. Continued 

mostly warmer and much drier conditions persisted during November and December; the 

USDM continued to indicate exceptional drought conditions in portions of South Central 

Texas. 

2009 

Following the trend of late 2008, Texas had an extraordinary dry January with 

less than half of normal monthly precipitation recorded. Temperatures were also 

abnormal with an unusual positive departure of average maximum temperature of 5°F to 

6°F degree. These precipitation deficits and warm temperatures continued in February 

although a significant rainfall over portion of Texas happened due to severe storms in the 

middle of the month. In March, rainfall was brought by a stalled system that soaked 

Texas over a few days and drought conditions over East Texas were much mitigated. 

However, much more precipitation was needed to end the drought. April separated Texas 

into two opposite climate conditions in different parts. Severe drought conditions 

persisted in extreme southern portion of Texas (Brownsville, Corpus Christi, Victoria) 

while East Texas experienced torrential rainfall events with almost 6 inches of rainfall in 

1 hour reported. Conditions in May turned back to warm temperatures with only the 

Panhandle of Texas stayed cooler than average. Although a cold front during the middle 

of May brought several inches of rain to various parts of Texas in a few hours, the 
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majority of the state was dry. Records for many area of Texas were broken in June. 

Houston and Galveston reached the dries May and June in recorded history with 5% of 

normal precipitation for the two months. Southeast Texas and Gulf Coast region was the 

driest parts of Texas receiving only a quarter of normal June precipitation. July continued 

to break records of the hottest month ever recorded for several cities in Central and South 

Texas. Bastrop, Caldwell and Lee counties in Central Texas, and Victoria, Bee, San 

Patricio, Live Oak, Jim Wells and Duval counties were reported to be in the worst 

drought since precipitation records kept in 1895. According to USDM, about 20% of 

Texas remains in exceptional drought. Abnormal temperature and precipitation continued 

in August across most of the state. The South Central, Coastal Bend and Lower Valley 

regions were in exceptional drought for entire summer, which significantly affects the 

agriculture and forced water conservation. September had brought some much needed 

rain to many parts of Texas and improved the drought situation in the South. October 

became fairly wet for the eastern part. However the exceptional drought conditions in 

Corpus Christi and much of the Coastal Bend could not be broken without enough 

rainfall. Cold fronts in November caused temperature fluctuations all month with several 

showers seen in eastern Texas.  December was unusually cold across the entire state. 

However, abundant precipitation along the Gulf Coast was finally able to end the drought 

conditions in the Coastal Bend region. By the end of December, drought situations had 

improved all over Texas with most severe (D2) drought conditions in Kinney, Maverick 

and Nueces counties. 

2010 

As the El Nino continued to build over the Pacific Ocean, Texas began the year 

with a cold and wet January and February with the latter even seeing a heavy snowfall in 

North Texas. Monthly temperatures were much below the normal all across the entire 
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state. This cold weather continued in March but with less precipitation compared to the 

first two months. Several storms pushed through the state and became even more 

frequently for many parts of Texas in April. The National Weather Service (NWS) 

confirmed that Texas Panhandle experienced 8 tornadoes on the 23rd alone. In contrast, 

little precipitation fell in Southeast Texas, indicating the beginning of a drought. Most of 

Texas was drier than normal throughout May except isolated locations experiencing 

excessive amounts of rainfall, including Del Rio, Victoria and Galveston. However, 

rainfall became sparse across most of the state in the latter half of May and moderate 

drought conditions developed in East Texas. This drier than normal condition continued 

in June with above normal temperatures for most of Texas. By the end of June, a tropical 

system led to the formation of Hurricane Alex in the Gulf of Mexico which caused 

significant rainfall in South Padre Island.  Following Hurricane Alex, precipitation was 

abundant during the first half of July and became spottier during the second half of the 

month. Temperatures were close to normal across the state and continued in August. 

However, rainfall was sharply reduced in August with only several places (Amarillo, 

Corpus Christi, Houston, Lubbock, Port Arthur, Wichita Falls and San Angelo) receiving 

more than an inch of rain. Weather elements became much more various in September, 

from heat to tropical storms. Tropical Storm Hermine was most notable bringing 

tornadoes to the Dallas area as well as impressive rain to Austin, Brownsville, Corpus 

Christi, San Antonio, Victoria and Waco. October was back to precipitation shortage with 

the exception in West Central Texas and the southern Panhandle. The lack of rain left 

East Texas under increased threat of wild fires with 190 fires in just one week. By the end 

of the month, portions of East Texas and the Big Bend area were depicted in moderate 

and severe drought by USDM. Consistent with La Nina, drier and warmer conditions 

prevailed across the majority of Texas in November and December, leading to an 
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increase of drought conditions in terms of severity and spatial coverage with South Texas 

designated as extreme drought conditions (D3) by USDM.  

2011 

2011 of Texas started from a wet and cold January with at least five tornadoes in 

East Texas confirmed by the NWS. Temperatures were below normal for most of the 

state with several absolute minimum temperatures records being broken in Austin. 

February began with a so called the “Big Freeze of February 2011”, which hit all of 

Texas and caused a lot of problems, including crop damages, power shutoff. The 

temperature recovered a little bit for the rest of the month but precipitation was sparse 

leading to several wildfires in the Big Country. According to USDM, the entire state was 

under drought conditions except some areas in the Coastal Bend and the Panhandle. The 

drought conditions got worsen in March and April as precipitation became even sparser, 

especially in West Texas, and temperatures rebounded to be warmer than normal. By the 

end of April, areas that were classified as exceptional drought (D4) increased from 4.81% 

to 17.16% by USDM. Wildfires started active as a result of the extreme dryness as well 

as the newly growing vegetation during last wet winter, damaging thousands of acres of 

Texas land. Temperatures kept above normal as May started and several storm events 

brought some precipitation to the North Central Texas. However, excessive heat 

continued to hit Texas in June and July, exacerbating the drought conditions. Most of the 

state was depicted in exceptional drought and over 75% of Texas was suffering possibly 

the worst drought scenario on July 26th. August witnessed the average high temperature 

exceeding 100 degree at all observation stations except Amarillo, Lubbock and El Paso. 

D4 drought was still dominant over the state, and according to USDM, D4 condition 

exceeded 85% of the state by September 27th. Everywhere in Texas was experiencing 

some form of drought in September with only Waco saw above normal precipitation. 
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Situations got better as Texas had a much cooler and wetter October. Significant 

precipitation was brought by a storm system to Central Texas and North Texas over the 

weekend of the 8th and 9th. In November, temperatures kept above normal all over the 

state. Although precipitation were brought by several powerful fronts at many parts of 

Texas, it was still not enough to pull the region out of severe drought. In December 2011, 

all of Texas was under at least severe drought conditions although most of Texas received 

at least normal precipitation in December and temperatures dropped below normal.
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B.2 COMPARISONS BETWEEN MODIS 8-DAY (MCD15A2) AND 4-DAY LAI PRODUCTS 

(MCD15A3) 

The Land Processes Distributed Active Archive Center (LP DAAC) is currently 

providing two versions of the Level-4 combined Terra and Aqua Moderate Resolution 

Imaging Spectroradiometer (MODIS) LAI products: an 8-day LAI composite 

(MCD15A2) and a 4-day LAI composite (MCD15A3). The MODIS 8-day and 4-day LAI 

product retrievals are based on a biome dependent radiative transfer (RT) model and a 

Look-Up Table (LUT), which is referred to as the main algorithm (Myneni et al., 2002). 

An empirical backup algorithm based on the relationship between LAI and Normalized 

Difference Vegetation Index (NDVI) is used when the main RT algorithm fails. The 

retrieval of LAI values is subject to cloud contamination, which can reduce data quality 

and lead to a negative bias (Wang, 2009). Similar to other MODIS products, detailed 

Quality Control (QC) information is provided with the LAI values. Four cloud states 

were indicated by the QC flag: (1) significant clouds were not present (i.e. clear sky); (2) 

significant clouds were present; (3) mixed clouds were present in pixel and (4) cloud state 

not defined, assume clear (LP DAAC, 2012). Only LAI pixels designated as cloud-free 

and retrieved using the main algorithm were considered for the analysis. The LAI 

products were obtained for the time period spanning January 1, 2006 to December 31, 

2011 (http://reverb.echo.nasa.gov/reverb). Data were converted to integer GeoTIFF 

format that were projected from the MODIS sinusoidal grid into a geographic coordinate 

system based on the WGS84 datum. Data were re-projected on the Lambert Conformal 

Conic projection and the EMEP sphere for eastern Texas and gridded to 1-km resolution 

by nearest neighbor resampling. Data were parsed into three separate sets as integer LAI 

values, general quality flags and detailed quality flags per date. 

http://reverb.echo.nasa.gov/reverb
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The filtered 8-day LAI and 4-day LAI products were compared for the 2006-2011 

time periods for four eastern Texas climate regions: North Central Texas, South Central 

Texas, East Texas, and Upper Coast. Figure B-1 and Figure B-2 contrast time series of 8-

day LAI and 4-day LAI values for grasses and broadleaf forest in North Central Texas 

and East Texas, respectively. Overall, the 8-day and 4-day LAI datasets were 

directionally consistent and exhibited reasonable agreement, with the 4-day LAI values 

showing greater fluctuations between composite periods. Variability between 4-day 

composite periods could exceed a factor of eight, due to cloud interference. Figure B-3 

shows the relative differences between temporally-paired LAI values for grasses, crops, 

broadleaf forest, and shrubs in North Central Texas and indicates that approximately 90% 

of the differences in LAI values were within 20%. Similar results were observed in other 

climate regions.  

Although agreement was generally reasonable, large differences did exist between 

the LAI datasets at times. For instance, relative differences in LAI for grasses, crops and 

broadleaf forest on December 11, 2007 exceeded 60% in North Central Texas. In this 

case, discrepancies between the 8-day and 4-day LAI products could be explained by the 

presence of clouds (Figure B-4). Significant clouds were present over much of eastern 

Texas, except parts of North Central Texas (Figure B-4a), for the 4-day LAI product on 

December 11, 2007. However, for the 8-day LAI on the same day, little cloud cover was 

present over most of the region (Figure B-4b). Areas with lower LAI values (either in the 

8-day or 4-day LAI dataset) corresponded to areas with cloud cover and vice versa. 

Shabanov et al. (2007) compared 8-day and 4-day LAI values on July 20, 2003 grouped 

by MODIS land cover product (MOD12Q1). LAI values retrieved by the main algorithm 

were highly consistent; however, use of back-up algorithm resulted in differences 
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associated with contaminated input surface reflectance from the presence of clouds and 

aerosols.  

We speculate that another cause of differences between the 4-day and 8-day LAI 

products is the compositing logic employed in their processing (Knyazikhin et al., 1999). 

After daily tiles are produced, a set of up to 4 or 8 candidate tiles are composited based 

on a simple selection rule, whereby the pixel with the maximum fPAR (fraction of 

Photosynthetically Active Radiation) across the 4 or 8 days is selected as the output pixel 

value, and the day with the maximum fPAR value is identified. LAI values and relevant 

quality assurance metadata for the day identified are chosen as the composited 4-day or 

8-day LAI and quality control values. Since fPAR values are positively correlated with 

LAI values, the 8-day LAI dataset consists of the maximum LAI value for the eight 

consecutive days, while the 4-day LAI dataset is the maximum value of either the first- or 

second-half of the 8 consecutive days. Therefore, it may be more reasonable to compare 

8-day LAI values with the larger value of the two 4-day LAI values over the same period. 

Figure B-5 is modified from Figure B-4 accordingly, and indicates that relative 

differences decrease substantially with only three days exceeding 20% for North Central 

Texas.  
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Figure B-1: Time series of 8-day LAI and 4-day LAI values for (a) grasses, and (b) 

broadleaf forest in North Central Texas during 2006-2011. 
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Figure B-2: Time series of 8-day LAI values and 4-day LAI values for (a) grasses and 

(b) broadleaf forest in East Texas 
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Figure B-3: Relative differences* between temporally paired 4-day LAI and 8-day LAI 

values for grasses, crops, broadleaf forest, and shrubs in North Central 

Texas for 2006-2011.  

*
Relative differences are calculated as , where the 4-day LAI and 8-

day LAI values are temporally paired. 
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Figure B-4: Cloud state maps for the (a) 4-day and (b) 8-day LAI products on December 

11, 2007 in eastern Texas; (c) Absolute differences between the 4-day and 

8-day LAI products on December 11, 2007.  
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Figure B-5: Relative differences* between maximum 4-day and 8-day LAI values for 

grasses, crops, broadleaf forest, and shrubs over North Central Texas based 

on the selection of the day with the largest fPAR during the two 4-day LAI 

periods that are temporally coincident with the 8-day period. Note 

differences in scale from Figure B-3. 

*
Relative differences are calculated as

 
 

where 4-day LAI1 and 4-day LAI2 are the 4-day LAI value of the first- and second-half of the 

corresponding 8-day period. 
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B.3 MODIFICATIONS TO MEGAN2.1 TO INCLUDE SOIL MOISTURE 

MEGAN2.1 sets the default soil moisture activity factor to a value of one. The 

MEGAN2.1 source codes were modified to include the impact of soil moisture based on 

the algorithm proposed by Guenther et al. (2006, 2012). Estimates of soil moisture were 

provided by Cai et al. (2014) from the newly developed Noah Land Surface Model 

(LSM) with multiparameterization options (Noah-MP) driven by the North American 

Land Data Assimilation System Phase 2. Root fraction distributions were based on the 

International Geosphere-Biosphere Programme (IGBP) classifications from Zeng (2001) 

were converted to the default MEGAN PFTs. 
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Figure B-6: Area-averaged MODIS 4-day LAI (MCD15A3) during 2006-2011 for major land cover types in North Central 

Texas (NC, 1st row), South Central Texas (SC, 2nd row), East Texas (E, 3rd row) and Upper Coast (UC, 4th row). 

Value in brackets indicates the area percentage of each land cover type within each climate division. 
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Table B-1: Monthly interannual variations (in m2/m2) in MODIS 4-day LAI for major land cover types (with areal coverage 

percentages >10%) by climate region during 2006-2011. Normalized monthly interannual variations are in 

brackets. Maximum values are highlighted in bold. The last column shows averaged interannual variations during 

April through to October. 
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Table B-2: Monthly averaged temperature (in K) and precipitation (in mm) by climate division during 2006-2011. Standard 

deviations are in brackets. Source: National Climatic Data Center.   

Climate division 
Temperature 

/Precipitation 
Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec 

North Central 

Texas 

Temperature 

(K) 

280.4 282.3 288.1 291.7 295.9 301.0 302.4 303.2 297.7 291.9 287.2 280.9 

(2.4) (2.7) (1.8) (2.1) (0.6) (1.5) (1.8) (1.8) (1.2) (1.2) (0.4) (1.3) 

Precipitation 

(mm) 

54.9 43.3 104.4 81.1 104.3 88.6 60.0 47.8 105.1 97.0 40.0 54.4 

(35.8) (25.3) (57.2) (25.2) (61.4) (83.3) (49.6) (32.1) (74.8) (75.0) (6.1) (32.0) 

South Central 

Texas 

Temperature 

(K) 

284.5 286.5 291.3 294.6 298.5 301.6 302.1 303.0 299.6 294.8 290.4 285.2 

(1.9) (2.6) (1.7) (2.0) (0.6) (0.9) (1.4) (1.1) (0.9) (0.5) (0.5) (1.6) 

Precipitation 

(mm) 

68.0 28.9 62.2 52.6 68.6 65.1 113.7 47.1 110.4 69.6 44.6 51.6 

(55.2) (34.4) (50.8) (33.5) (34.9) (48.0) (109.8) (46.1) (89.1) (65.9) (33.6) (36.9) 

East Texas 

Temperature 

(K) 

281.1 282.9 288.4 292.1 296.2 300.8 301.8 302.7 297.9 292.0 287.5 282.0 

(2.1) (2.5) (1.9) (1.9) (0.8) (1.2) (1.4) (1.7) (1.3) (1.1) (0.5) (1.5) 

Precipitation 

(mm) 

101.1 76.8 108.5 78.9 103.0 87.5 107.8 69.6 88.3 133.9 80.0 101.2 

(59.4) (35.8) (53.6) (34.6) (49.2) (50.1) (77.6) (58.7) (49.2) (128.4) (18.3) (51.6) 

Upper Coast 

Temperature 

(K) 

284.9 286.6 291.0 294.3 298.2 301.3 301.8 302.6 299.6 295.1 290.5 286.1 

(1.8) (2.5) (1.6) (1.5) (0.5) (0.8) (1.1) (0.9) (0.8) (0.6) (0.4) (1.5) 

Precipitation 

(mm) 

93.7 48.9 71.2 74.2 84.4 92.7 190.2 89.2 125.3 128.7 73.7 82.5 

(63.9) (31.2) (39.2) (66.3) (51.9) (58.4) (121.9) (63.4) (46.4) (121.9) (28.0) (43.8) 
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Figure B-7: Time series of area-averaged 4-day LAI for (a) grasses and (b) broadleaf 

forest by eastern Texas climate division during 2006-2011. Note differences 

in scale for LAI between plots.  
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Figure B-8: Time-series of six-year-averaged (2006-2011) LAI for major land cover 

types (with areal coverage percentages >10%) in (a) North Central Texas, 

(b) South Central Texas, (c) East Texas and (d) Upper Coast. Note 

differences in scales for LAI between plots. 
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Figure B-9: Time series of monthly temperature (K; left) and precipitation (mm; right) 

for North Central Texas, South Central Texas, East Texas and the Upper 

Coast during 2006, 2007, and 2011. The climatological mean (from 1982 to 

2011) is shown by the black dashed line. Source: National Climatic Data 

Center. 
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Figure B-10: Time series of area-averaged isoprene and monoterpene emissions (kg/day/km2) and PAR (W/m2) for 2006-2011 

with consistent annual LAI and meteorological fields (SM1). October 2008 PAR data were not available. Note 

differences in scales between plots. 
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Appendix C: Supporting Information for Chapter 4  

 

Figure C-1: Monthly precipitation (mm; top) and temperature (K; bottom) for North 

Central Texas, South Central Texas, East Texas and the Upper Coast during 

2006, 2007, and 2011. Source: National Climatic Data Center. 
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Figure C-2: Area- and season- averaged MEGAN activity factors for isoprene during 

2006, 2007, and 2011 in (a) South Central Texas and (b) Upper Coast. 
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Figure C-3: Area- and season- averaged MEGAN activity factors for monoterpenes 

during 2006, 2007, and 2011 in (a) South Central Texas and (b) Upper 

Coast. 
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Figure C-4: Area- and season-averaged layer-level activity factors for isoprene during 2006, 2007 and 2011 in North Central 

Texas (1st row), South Central Texas (2nd row), East Texas (3rd row) and Upper Coast (4th row). 
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(Figure C-4 continued) 
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Figure C-5: Layer-averaged LAI, temperature and light activity factors for isoprene 

during 2006, 2007, and 2011 by season and region – (a) South Central 

Texas and (b) Upper Coast. 
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Figure C-6: Area- and season-averaged layer-level activity factors for monoterpenes during 2006, 2007 and 2011 in North 

Central Texas (1st row), South Central Texas (2nd row), East Texas (3rd row) and Upper Coast (4th row). 
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(Figure C-6 continued) 
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Figure C-7: Layer-averaged LAI, temperature and light activity factors for monoterpenes 

during 2006, 2007, and 2011 by season and region – (a) South Central 

Texas and (b) Upper Coast. 
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Appendix D: Supporting Information for Chapter 5 

Table D-1: Mapping of the MODIS Land Cover (MCD12Q1) Type 5 classification to 

the MEGAN PFT scheme. Basal emission factors for isoprene and 

monoterpenes (sum of all classes of monoterpenes) are also shown 

(Guenther et al., 2012). 

MODIS PFT scheme MEGAN PFT scheme 
Basal emission factor (µg/m2/h) 

Isoprene Monoterpenes 

  Water        Water n/a n/a 

1   Evergreen needleleaf trees 
1     Needleleaf evergreen  

       temperate tree 
600 1270 

2   Evergreen broadleaf trees 
5     Broadleaf evergreen  

       temperate tree 
10000 840 

3   Deciduous needleleaf trees 
2     Needleleaf deciduous  

       boreal tree 
1 1080 

4   Deciduous broadleaf trees 
7     Broadleaf deciduous  

       temperate tree 
10000 840 

5   Shrub 
10   Broadleaf deciduous 

       temperate shrub 
4000 920 

6   Grass 
13   Cool C3 grass /  

14   Warm C4 grassa 800 / 200 7.5 

7   Cereal crops 15   Other crops / 

16   Cornb 50 / 1 7.5 
8   Broad-leaf crops 

9   Urban and built-up 

       Non-vegetated n/a n/a 10 Snow and ice 

11 Barren or sparse vegetation 
a The MODIS product does not differentiate between grass types. The distributions of C3/C4 grass were 

determined by MEGAN’s default PFT distribution for North America. The C3/C4 ratio was averaged over 

each climate region for eastern Texas and applied to the MODIS grassland characterization.  
b The distributions of other crops and corn were determined by MEGAN’s default PFT distribution for 

North America. The ratio was averaged by each county for eastern Texas and applied to the MODIS 

cropland data 
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Table D-2: Mapping of the TCEQ land cover product to MEGAN PFT scheme. 
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Table D-2 continued  
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Table D-2 Continued 
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a TCEQ land cover data do not differentiate between different grass types. The distributions of C3 and C4 grasses were determined by MEGAN’s default 

PFT distribution. 
b The distributions of other crops and corn were determined by MEGAN’s default PFT distribution. The ratio was averaged by each county for eastern 

Texas and applied to the TCEQ data. 
* Pixels with developed land cover (e.g. “Developed Open Space”, “Developed Low Intensity”, and “Developed Medium Intensity” greater than 75% 

usually occurred in the center of urban regions and in clusters within a 5-km range of the urban center. All natural vegetation within an individual 

urban/suburban cluster was averaged to determine the PFT distribution that is unique to that cluster. Thus the vegetation portion of developed land cover 

within the cluster was assumed to represent the locally determined PFT distribution. 
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Figure D-1: CAMx nested grid domains (Red: 36 km; Blue: 12 km; Green: 4 km) with 

eastern Texas climate regions highlighted. Source: 

https://www.tceq.texas.gov/airquality/airmod/data/domain). 

 

 

https://www.tceq.texas.gov/airquality/airmod/data/domain
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Table D-3: Percent coverage of PFTs mapped from the MODIS (averaged over 2006-2011) and TCEQ land cover products 

and MEGAN default PFT distribution by climate region.  
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Table D-4: Monthly-averaged emission activity factors (averaged over 2006-2011) for 

isoprene and monoterpenes (using α-pinene) generated from the MODIS 

and TCEQ land cover products as well as MEGAN’s default PFT data. 
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Figure D-2: Isoprene and monoterpene standard emission potentials (kg/km2/h) 

generated using the MODIS (averaged over 2006-2011) and TCEQ land 

cover products and MEGAN’s default emission factor maps over eastern 

Texas (results from SM1). Note differences in scales between plots.
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Figure D-3: Spatial distributions of monthly-averaged emission activity factors for 

isoprene (top) and monoterpenes (using α-pinene, bottom) generated from 

the MODIS and TCEQ land cover products for June 2011 (results from 

SM2). Relative percent differences are also shown.   

 

Figure D-4: Spatial distributions of isoprene emissions (kg/km2/day) for July 2009 

generated using the MODIS and TCEQ land cover products (results from 

SM2); absolute differences between the two scenarios are also shown. Note 

differences in scales between plots.
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Figure D-5: Comparison of monthly averaged isoprene (top) and monoterpene (bottom) emissions (kg/km2/day) generated 

using MEGAN’s default emission factor maps (results from SM3). October 2008 was not shown due to missing 

data. 
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Appendix E: Supporting Information for Chapter 6 
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Figure E-1: Stomatal response to (a) temperature, (b) vapor pressure deficit (VPD) and 

(c) solar radiation for four land cover categories – broadleaf deciduous trees, 

deciduous shrubs, long grass and crops as modeled in Zhang’s dry 

deposition algorithm. The optimum temperatures of maximum stomatal 

opening for each land cover category are shown in (a).
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E.1 WRF MODEL PERFORMANCE EVALUATION 

WRF model performance was evaluated on a monthly basis using both 

quantitative and qualitative analysis during April-October for year 2006, 2007 and 2011 

within each of the four eastern Texas climate regions – North Central Texas, South 

Central Texas, East Texas, and Upper Coast (Figure 6-1). The quantitative analysis 

calculated statistical metrics for selected surface variables (e.g. temperature, specific 

humidity, winds) against observations collected at National Weather Service (NWS) 

stations (retrieved from the National Climatic Data Center Integrated Surface Database, 

http://www.ncdc.noaa.gov/oa/climate/isd/) throughout the eastern half of Texas. 

Performance benchmarks developed by Emery et al. (2001) were used for the purpose of 

overall performance evaluation. In addition to the surface variables, qualitative analysis 

compared the predicted downwelling shortwave radiation with satellite-based 

observations provided by the University of Alabama at Huntsville (UAH) (Pour-Biazar, 

et al, 2007) and total monthly precipitation with NWS observed precipitation. Overall, 

the performance evaluation demonstrated good results for surface variables and 

acceptable results for downwelling shortwave radiation across all months and years. 

Predicted monthly precipitation patterns were under-predicated but with reasonable 

magnitude and spatial coverage. Therefore, it was reasonable to use the WRF outputs, 

including temperature, wind speed, specific humidity, clouds, precipitation and other 

fields, to drive CAMx dry deposition simulations during the growing season in eastern 

Texas for the selected three years.  

http://www.ncdc.noaa.gov/oa/climate/isd/
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Figure E-2: Monthly averaged ozone daytime non-stomatal conductances Gns (cm/s) by climate region and land cover 

category during April-October of 2006, 2007 and 2011.
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Figure E-3: Monthly averaged ozone daytime stomatal conductances Gst (cm/s) by climate region and land cover category 

during April-October of 2006, 2007 and 2011.
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Figure E-4: Monthly averaged LAI (m2/m2) by climate region and land cover category during April-October of 2006, 2007 

and 2011.
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Figure E-5: Monthly averaged friction velocities (u*, m/s) by climate region and land cover category during April-October of 

2006, 2007 and 2011.
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Figure E-6: Spatial distribution of differences in seasonal mean daytime wind speeds 

(m/s) over eastern Texas during 2011. 

 

Figure E-7: Monthly averaged daytime vapor pressure deficits (VPD, in kPa) by climate 

region. 
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Figure E-8: Box and whisker plot of seasonal- and area-averaged daytime Vd during 

2007 and 2011 by climate region. The box represents the 25th and 75th 

quartiles with the central horizontal line as the median value. The top and 

bottom whiskers extend to minimum and maximum values. 
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Appendix F: Supporting information for Chapter 7 

 

 

Figure F-1: Daily-mean hourly contributions of vertical transport, horizontal transport, 

chemistry (CHEM), dry deposition, and Plume-in-Grid change (PiG) over 

Dallas/Fort Worth (DFW) during August 2007 (upper) and 2011 (bottom). 
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Figure F-2: Daily-mean hourly contributions of vertical transport, horizontal transport, 

chemistry (CHEM), dry deposition, and Plume-in-Grid change (PiG) over 

Houston/Galveston/ Brazoria (HGB) during August 2007 (upper) and 2011 

(bottom). 
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Figure F-3: Diurnal profile of monthly-mean contributions of vertical transport, 

horizontal transport, chemistry (CHEM), dry deposition, and Plume-in-Grid 

change (PiG) over Dallas/Fort Worth (DFW) during August 2007 (upper) 

and 2011 (bottom). 
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Figure F-4: Diurnal profile of monthly-mean contributions of vertical transport, 

horizontal transport, chemistry (CHEM), dry deposition, and Plume-in-Grid 

change (PiG) over Houston/Galveston/ Brazoria (HGB) during August 2007 

(upper) and 2011 (bottom).
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